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ward to-day and is close to the Boer ed Police force and cowboys and ranch
ers of the Canadian Northwest.

j finally reached the station- at 9.30, where 
1 the Ddke of Connaught, the Lord Mayor,
* sheriffs andi other military and civic 
j dignitaries had assembled.

The volunteers were rapidly ; entrained) 
for Southampton, and went away to the 
Strains of “Auldi Lang Syne” and “God) 

j Save the Queen.”
I Large crowds met the volunteers at 

-r, ; Southampton, and gave them a ringingBritish Relief Column is Moving1 6ênd off as they embarkedi on the trane-
Steadily Towards the ports Ariosto, Kinfaun Castle and Gaul.

Garrison. Thç Reso!t of a QuarreL
(New Youk. Jan. 20—John Adams is Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Over ten thousand peo-

-------------  «t Hairlem hospital suffering from a bui- pie assembled on Parliament HIM at 130
it , —- — _ , let wound' inflicted by Alberto Bento, to-day to welcome the Northwest Bat-
uenerai Warren Has uumoaencetl ; The men quarreled over the Transvaal talion to Ottawa, and wish them, God 

to Bombard the Bursters’ war. Adams talking the English side and speed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Messrs.
8 Bbnto upholding the Boers. Slfton and Scott represented the govern-

Entrenchments. - wnt. Lord Mlnto reviewed the troops .
ruoaer Arrives. and addressed them, stating that le lad

______________---------------------------------------------------------- 'Xew York, Jan. 20.—A Capetown no doubt they would be kept we!) in front
^^tr^fflSahnomicedi W Tnnetnrr tho W or1 cable *0 the World announces the arrival as scouts, and would give a good ac-

, ., . . ■ . .ho_ no_„ f„_ rillb;1„; "Oei Losses During the War 0f Major-General Tucker from India to count of themselves.
*:at Estimated at Over Six « • take command of a brigade under Lord Lndy Mlnto also made

0 ' Roberts. Though stationed recently in
Thousand the Madras district, he knows South Af

rica and the Boers intimately.

The Fight 
For Ladysmith j

Approaching
Ladysmith

tery and a half of siege guns opened on 
our position at 5 it. m. The lumibarrtmpafc 
was probably the most frightful ever wff* 
reseed on land, 
naval guns fired simultaneously at one 
suhanze (entrenchment).'’

Mr. G. W. St sevens Dead.
! Ladysmith, Tuesday, Jan. 10—(via Spear- 
; man's Camp).—Mr.

Steevens, special correspondent -of the 
Dally Mall, died yesterday of enteric fever, 
and was burled at mldhight.

Troops at Ottawa.

trenches-
“The two armies are now in': Touch end 

began an exchange of rifle fire to-night, j Ottawa, Jan. 19-Dr. MeEachren has
, I been instructed to purchase horses for

“ITie howitzer battery and the big j Lord strathcona’s contingent in the Can-
naval guns kept up a hot fire on the adian Northwest.
Boer trenches all day long, dropping 
shells along the enemy’s front.

“Under cover of this Gen. Buller push
ed his line out ready to attack, but not 
a shot came back from the Boers’ guns."

Purchasing .Horses.
Frequently five heavy

O following .dis
patch has been Issued by the war office:

“From Boiler, Spearman’s Camp, Janu
ary 18th.

“One field artillery, howitzer battery and 
Lyttleton’s Brigade are across the Tugela 
river at Potgelter's Drift.

“The enemy’s position Is being bombard- 
ed by us.

“Five miles higher up Warren has cross
ed the river by a pontoon 35 yards long. 
He hopes his force will by evening have 
advanced five miles from the river to hie 
right front.

Jan. 18.—The George WarringtonLondon,
War Office Officials Regard the 

Beleaguered Garrison as 
Practically Relieved

Shelled Boer Trenches. 
•Spearman’s Camp, Natal, Jan. 18.— 

8:25 p.m.—The Boer trenches have been 
persistently shelled by the naval guns 
all day long.

A Sharp Fight Near Acton 
Holmes-Twenty- One Boers 

Killed.

■*m Ini
tervals, and a large force from the direc
tion off Ladysmith was seen treking to
ward the northwest.

A balloon did good service in observing 
! that Lyttleton’s force demonstrated in

a short speech,
and presented guidons to Cql. Herduner 
and two officers In charge of each sqund-; 

Mayor Payment also made a brief1

ImpoHaht Petitions :Buller 
Ready for Battle.

Near Ladysmith.
London, Jan. 10.—A' special dispute»,' 

from Durban, dated Wednesday, says:
“Advices from Potgelter's Drift dated 

yesterday (Tuesday) say that Sir Charles 
Warren has arrived within 17 miles of 
Ladysmith, and that British wonndtd are 
arriving at Moot River field hospital by, 
every train from the front, Indicating that 

Fthere has already been severe fighting.
“No confirmation of the dispatch has 

been received as yet.”

ron. 
speech.o

BOER CASUALTIES

C. Offer 
Accepted

(Associated Frees.)
\ London, Jan. 20.—Telegrams from the 
front indicate that the northward march 
of the relief column moving towards 
Ladysmith is proceeding steadily.

(Associated Prees.1
London, Jan. 19.-2:28 p.m.—Messages the direction of Brakefontedn kopjes, 

from the front appear to, confirm the four miles north of the British position, 
general impression that events in Natal under the cover of heavy artiliëry fire, 
will now move quickly.

B.o
Since the Beginning of the War Exceed 

Six Thousand.
o

Rensbtrg, Cape Colony,, Jan. 19.—The 
Boers force at ColeisfouTg is estimated to 

The authorities here seem satisfied number from 6,600 to 7,000, besides a
strong force at -Norval’s Pont.

The British shells df.-d much execution 
within sight of Ladysmith, the besieged ‘/eastward of the town. The Boers’ loss
place is safe at present from serious at- u9 to date is probably 200 men.

Carefully compiled figuies from Re
publican sources, some of which has 

No news of real importance had been been found to be correct, show the Boer
losses up to date are approximately 
6.425 men, including 2.000 casualties

to which the Boers did not respond.
On the left Gen. Warren’s troops re

mained in possession of two prominent
There is nothing up to the present to

Howitzers at Work.
Spearman’s Farm, Natal, Jan. 18.—(8 a, 

ni.)—Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade with a how) 
ltzer battery crossed the Tugcla river at 
Potgelter’s Drift on Tuesday. The water 
rose above the waists of the men.

The peers fired two shots and then re
called their forces to the trenches, the 
passage being uninterrupted. Tbe British 
advanced In skirmishing order, and the 
small kopjee on the summits were occu
pied by (1:30 p. in. During the night it 
mined heavily.

Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boer trenches 
were vigorously shelled In front of Mount 
Alice, while the British remained In p»s- 
scission of the kopjes and plain. Heavy 
mists enveloped the hills, but the naval 
guns and the howitzer battery made good 
practice, thoroughly searching the trenches.

On the Boer right a breach was made 
In a sandbag emplacement, where It Is 
supposed Beer guns had been placed.

The cannonade was heavy and continu
ous, and the Boers were observed leaving 
the trenches in small parties. The h'll 
facing the British position was shelled 
next.

Gen, Warren has forced a passage of 
the Tugeln seven miles to the left.

that now that Gen. Boiler’s forces aresupport the story that the relief of Lady
smith is an accomplished fact, but it is kopjes beMnd Shtonko?’ ,

There was some Boer sniping, but it
One Hundred Men to Be Sent to 

South Africa From This 
Province.

learned, on excellent authority, that the 
situation is now regarded at the war 
office with entire confidence and that the 
beleaguered town is considered practical
ly relieved.

Free Staters’ Retreat Threatened.

was ineffective.
The Graafetienel Boers

tack.
evacuated

Priesika on January 15th and returned |nade public up to 2:30 o’clock this af
ternoon, and there was nothing to show during the siege of Ladysmith, They Will Probably Travel on the 

Mcntrcse With Strathcona’s 
Cent ngent.

northward across the river.
o othat the general engagement so frequent-(APE COLONY. London, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to the Dally 

rumored, had commenced, though ob- Telegraph from Spearman’s Farm or Camp,
ns the correspondents now describe it, 
dealing with Lord Dundonald’s movement 
to the west of General Warren’s force, al
ready cabled, says:

“His success gives ns control of an easy 
Our guns con •

As suggested in these dispatches yes- | 
terday, Gen. Warren was actually in the j 
vicinity of Acton Holmes on Wednes- Ano her Reconnaissance by British Troops at

Modder River -Highlanders Drive Boers 
From Their Positions.

>usly news of such a battle was mo- 
mtarily expected.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The department of 

militia is at present in communication 
with the Elder-Dempster Steamship Co 
in regard to the steamer Montrose as i 
transport for the Strathcpna contingent ,

The Numidian of the Allan line is sait 
to be too small to hold the necessary 
number of men and horses, while the 
Montrose is a very much larger boat and 
could easily accommodate them.

Something also must be done with the 
British Columbia contingent. The pro
vince 'has offered to send one hundred 
men, outfitted and equipped and the cost 
paid as fnr as Halifax. The Dominion 
has accepted, this, but has not yet been 
able to arrange for a transport. If ac
commodation cannot be had in the Mil- 
waukee, it is possible that the British 
Columbia men will be sent by the Mon- 
trost.

It is not likely that Lord Strathcona 
would object. Meantime, an effort will 
'be made to send them on the Milwau
kee.

• Big Fight Expected To-Day.day, and a portion of his force, under 
Lord Dundonald,, secured an important 
position westward of that place during 
the evening of January 17th o* the ; 
Boers’ right flank, threatening the Free

(The Leader’s military expert says to- : entrance to Ladysmith.
i tinue to bombard the Boer lines, the Boers 

General Warren isday: “A big fight for the western roads replying, hut feebly, 
leading to Ladysmith wMi take place to- 
<$ay, though it may have even begun yes- ; 
tàrday. All the artillery of Generals

Mo/Mer River, Cape Colony, Jan.. IS — 
Gen Methuen, who is in robust health, 
personally directed another strong recon-

advanring steadily.”
Opposing Warren.

A dispatch, dated Thursday, from Spear
man's Camp, describes the difficulties of 

arreu and Hillyards were not across the march onlng to the unwieldy baggage
the drifts yesterday morning, and the <*>l»mn, Including all the tents and sheep,

j over bad roods- In wet weather. The oor- 
fltmmunition train, and most of the beav- < respondent then goes on to say:
ifer guns were probably then still south ! “Sonm W*X> Boers arrived In the vlcih- 

OPPOSING AP.MIES. ; ? ... 1 tty of Pqtgiefer e Drift on Thursday anti
---- o----  ff the Ta gela. These indications, as Friday of last week and began the ere»

Brtller Commands About 35,000 Men and1 weU ag Gen Warren’s longer march ! tion ot formidable lines of trenches for 
SO Guns. j their positions. Apparently they could.

, , , ---- O----  point to the serious effort being made only be turned from the west by assail-
London, Jan. 19.~Qeh. Bui 1erforced jl. j f* 

ençiged. In, the flanking opérations acres* rSD'<,a5'• 
the Tugela are some 13,000 or 14,000 bayon
ets, L200 horses and 40 guns. The dis
position of his other -15 000 or 20,000 men 
Is not known, although the assumption is 
that the whole army will be In action 
when, the hour for combined movement ar
rives.

Staters’ communication with their coun- naissance yesterday.
The Highlanders succeeded in driving 

1 the Boers from the brush on the river 
! bank by long range volleys. The Boer 

fire was ineffective.

try by way of Van Keenan’s pass.
The Britisfh camp outside of Ladysmith 

ought to be visible, as the intervening. 
country is open.

:

o
Roberts’s Dispatch.

Shelling the Boers. London, Jan. 19, 4.20 p.m.—The war 
Sir Ellis Ashmeadl Bartlett, M.P., who office hâs made public dispatches from 

has arrived at Rendterg, Cape Colony, ! Fial<* Marshal Roberts, dated ho-day, re-

w" ~**?*~*v>-
French’s disposittdh of his troops. He j AuatraliaM) wheil two Qf the totzet weTe 
visited Coleskop yesterday while the ( killed and fourteen reported' missing. He 
shelling of the Boers’ camp was proceed- j adds: “A Boer deserter states the enemy

' .suffered severely in attacking French’s 
advanced post on Jan. 15th. Seventy 
Boers are still unaccounted for.”

I lug the high ridges of the Sproenkope,
! “A baltoonhrt to-day reported that no 
| gnus, were visible in the enemy's works.Press Censor.

Advices from Capetown say Field hut thflt there wns « larSe Boer camp In
1 the direction of Brakfontein, a brown 

Marshal Lord Roberts had appointed ridge four miles from Potgie+er’s Drift.
Lord Stanley, member of parliament for ' “Boers arrived In targe numbers today

from Oolenso and Ladysmith. They have 
Southeast Lancashire, and a former | certainly run branches of the railway
lieutenant of the Grenadier Guards, to | from Moddersprult around Mount Buia- 
be press censor.

ing with such success that it is announc
ed, on good authority, that sixteen Boers 
and 36 horses were killed.

Three weeks ago he had. 30,000 men; 
considerable 
reached him, giving him probably 35,000 
men and 90 guns all told.

Estimates of how many gnns arid men 
the Boers have to oppose him are mere 
guess work.

One correspondent mentions

reinforcements have since way. , .
“Nearly all the Boers have gone to at- 

Prince Francis of Teck has gone to tPmPt to cheek General Warren’s advance,
but he made no sign to-day.”

Home Secretary on the War.
Duke of Marlborough's Appointment.

London, Jan. 19.—Sir Matthew- White-
The war office announces the appoint- Ridley, the home secretary, speaking at 

ment of the Duke of Marlborough as a Blackpool last evening, said: “We all 
staff captain in connection with the Im- share the full responsibility, for the 
perial Yeomanry .being organized for-ser-'. cabinet, like the nation, has been united

from the beginning. What gives me

the front. Command of Strathcona’s Horse. 
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The name of Lieut.- 

Cot Steele is mentioned in connection 
with the command of Strathcona’» 
Northwest contingent to South Africa.

Boers Leaving Colenso.
French’s Movements. The following dispatch, dated Thursday, 

from Spearman’s Farm, appears in the 
; Standard:

“It Is reported that the Boers opposite

, Gen. Boi
ler s wheeled transport of 5.000 vehicles 
which cuiinécte him with the rail head, 
about 30 miles to the rear. Among these 
vehicles are 30 traction engines, whl.h 
draw from ten to fifteen wagons each.

The war office announces that next week 
will be embarked 72 
2.2K) horses.

London, Jan. 20.-3:25 p.m.—The only
war office dispatch made pubHc up to j
this hour to-day is a brief report from °°lena(>' on finding that General Bui 1er

| had out-manoeuvred them, crossed to the 
r îeld Marshal Lord Roberts, under to- south of the Tugela on Monday and set
day’s date, saying in substance, that , fire to a11 the houses in the village.

“As the force from Chtevêly advanced, 
the Boers retired before them to the

vice in South Africa.
The Eighth Division.

the most pleasure is the determination 
of the country, no less than the govern- 

Form-il orders have been issued to ment, that having a quarrel .forced upon
us. we must bring it to a successful is
sue.”

YUKON LIQUOR REGULATIONS.
gnns, 2,710 men and 

Thik is the largest 
sign ment of artillery ever sent abroad.

The war office Invites 500 volunteers to 
form a sharpshooters’ battalion of Yeo- 
manry. .

Sir William McCormick says In the Lan
cet of the 309 wounded in the hospitals 
visited ty him, only eight had been hit by 
sbclls. The British losses In killed, wound
ed and captured np to date are 7,9.97 offi
cers and men.

mobilize the eighth division of the Brit
ish army.

Gen. French has extended his line to the
east, further threatening the Boer lines trenchea on a hill In line with Oolenso.

I “Our Infantry advanced to the attack 
j in skirmishing order, followed by supports 
i and reserves, our cavalry scouting on the 

MOVING TOWARDS LADYSMITH, right close up to the river.
j . “The Boer forces at Colenso must have 
' been considerably weakened by the dis
patch of large reinforcements westward 
to meet General Bailer’s advance, and 
they now hurriedly evacuated the river 
trenches and the kopjes opposite the vll- 

t . Inge and scattered before our shrapnel. By
1,011(1011, Jan. 20. A special dispatch evening none of the enemy was left wlth- 

from Capetown, dated Friday. January ,n rt9p Rbot of Colenso. The British force 
1Q . . j then retired to Chleveley. ’
19th, 1 p.m., says: “The Ladysmith
force is steadily working northward. '

ccn- (Speelal to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—In regard to import

ing liquors into the Yukon the following , 
orner nas been passed:

1. That each permit so issued by. the 
Minister of Interior shall be signed by 
such officer as the minister may desig
nate for the purpose. 2. That the fee to 
be paid for each permit shall be the 
of two dollars per gallon of Strength to 
be in each case, if necessary, specified in 
the permit and that such fees shall be 
and become part of the liquor revenue of 
the Yukon Territory. 3. That any per
son taking or importing, or attempting 
to take or import spirituous or malt 
liquors or other intoxicants into the Yu
kon Territory, who has not first obtained 
a permit from the Minister of the In
terior in the matter hereinbufore 
tioaed, shall be liaMe to the penalty pro
vided 'by the ordinance in that behalf 
enacted by the comnrssioner-in-council 
of the. Territories.

Consul Hay at Capetown.
Capetown Jan. 19.—Mr. Adelbert 

Hay, the new United States Consul at 
Pretoria, arrived- yesterday, and will 
start for his post on Saturday.

Meeting of British Cabinet.
London Jan. 19.—A cabinet meeting 

took place to-day for the purpose of 
arranging the legislative programme for 

! the coming session of parliament and 
to outline the Queen’s speech.

o
of communication.iii mm.

■»
Mounted Troops Under Lord .Dundonald Eu 

gage the Boers Near Acton Holmes— 
Boer Casualties.

Heavy Fighting Reported—Warren is 
Now Bombarding the Boers’ 

Position.
sum

WILL THE DUTCH RISE?

London Times Capetown Correspondent on 
the Situation In Cape Colony.

London, Jan. ip^ThT Times Capetown 
corespondent dismissing Afrikander di«!oy- 
aity. says: “I believe the sympathy of 
every Dutchman In South Africa Is with 

>e wo republics, and that a general Ha
ng is still quite possible. However, there 

Ie ^ ? t0 lmP,lpate the Bond party as 
n whole. In an officially organized eonspir-
rhm, a,gai?St Tthe Impprlal government, al- 

ough the Bond leaders have winked at 
or rendered to sedition In order to pre-

and The British fall,
urea and the appearance of the Boers

telTlt0ry have fomented rebel- 
non. but even now a decisive British vic- to^v would prevent Its further sp^d.”

of tte testlflps to value
rendered by Mr. Schreiner.

rxxdMnn1^ Pren,Ier» to an embarrassing
portion. He s-peakg lese highly of Mr 
Hofpaeyer, the real leader of the Bond
S’ J“the'8MTrely wndemns th« Dntch 
press of the colony, which he says “Is do-
Rlde'^'ti"10!*’ wMIe keeping on the windy 
to o„w„the 6W; to Promote rebellion and 
to envenom racial antagonism ”
r™ndrn’ fan 19-Lord Beberts cables
W ^.P! Wn 0n Jam,flry 18th as foi- 
ranks blf ’?reports that W men of all 
»Wck S tj *>«" moved from Bushmen- 
ehoeck to Hoperberg, and the -77th Field 
Battery omî one company of Mounto» Infan- 
riv from Sterkstroom to Rnshmanshoeck. 
tion<"WlSe there te chan«e In the po«1-

Reinforeements are moving towards Gen.
Rertahnrg. With these he Is 

expected to advance.
Sterkstroom, Jan. 18.—The 

flay blew up three culverts , 
trecht Une. five miles bovond an ontpost

sT Ce eamp’ The commando at Dordrecht numbers a thousand.
-Paddock. Capo Colony. Jan. 19.—On 

January 13th the Boers. w.Ph a commando 
, eolontal rebels occupied Prieska. a vfl- 
"ge on the Orange river, about 107 miles 
northwest of De Aar.

o
London, Jan. 19.—It was rumored on 

the stock exchange this morning (that af
ter eighteen hours’ fighting Ladysmith

Kipiling’s Thanks.
Kip-

Dittg has written the following character- 
had been relieved and that General War- istic letter to the British Guiana branch

I of the Navy League, in recognitibl' o: a. 
• contribution to the war fund:

“Bravo. British Guiana seeing what 
they have had to contend with lately in 

, the sugar line, they have done uncom- 
! morily well. Please convey to them my 
i best thanks, first as vice-president of 

the league, second, as perpetrator of ‘The 
London, Jan. 19.—Gen. Buller has tel- Absent-Mind<ed Beggar,’ and third, 

egraphed the war office from Spearman’s fellow contributor to the big jack- pot
__  , ,, , , . which we’re building up on Thomas’s

camp, under the date of last evening, as behalf. Have you seen Brazil and Trinl-
, dad1 come into the game?”

London, Jan. 19.—Rudyard 1 The Advance.
Spearmen’s Camp, Friday evening, Jan. 

Heavy fighting occurred yesterday. The 19.—Sir Chartes Warren
donald are continuing a cautions advance, 

_ , hourly expecting battle. There has been
Spearmans Camp, Natal, Jan. 20.— slight artillery firing here, at Ladysmith

and at Chleveley. The natives report that 
the kopjes are full of Beers.

and Lord Dun-ren had been killed.
Boers are retreating.’.’

Nothing was obtainable, however, 
tending to verify the rumor, and it has 
no appreciable effect on stocks.

Twenty Boers Killed.

men-

11:15 a.m.—The firing of field guns was
heard early this morning from the left. 

It is evident that Gen. Warren
Situation at I adysmith. 

Ladysmith, Wednesday, Jan. 17, via 
commenced tfhe bombardment of the Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 19.—Everything

Is qniet. The position Is unchanged and 
there Is very little bombardment.

I The well dome sound of the guns of the 
relief' columns was heard yesterday from 
Colenso and Springfield. The heat Is In- 

Among the prisoners captured was a tense, but there Is no increase of sickness.

has
Montreal elections:as a »

Boer trenches on Lâbanyenam 
tain.

There was also a brief musketry fire.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Civic nominations 

took place tft noon to-day. Mr. W. E. 
Doran was nominated in opposition to 
Mayor Prefontaine. Mr. Doran is 
ning in the interest of Irish Roman 
Catholics. Fifteen aldermen were elect
ed by acclamation, of wuom the major
ity represent the reform element of the 
city.

moun-

follows • 
“Lord Dundonald, with a body of 

mounted troops, came into action this 
afternoon with a force of Boers west of 
Acton Holmes.

“After the fight he occupied several day- 
kopjes, which he still holds.

“Field Oornet Heilbrun and twenty 
Boers were killed and fifteen prisoners 
taken.

‘Two British soldiers killed and two

The Bundesrath,
run-Hamburg, Jan. 19.—A dispatch frpm 

Durban, Natal, says the Bundelsratil’s 
cargo has been reloaded, and the steamer 
expects to sail for Delagoa Bay on Mob-

*4grandson-in-law of President Kruger.
. ---- o----

DEPARTURE QF VOLUNTEERS.-

BOER ACCOUNTS
O

Of the Crossing of the Tugela River- 
Battle Imminent.o

Scenee of Enthusiasm Mark the En
training of London’s Citizen 

Soldiers.

oo London, Jan. 18.—The Boer accounts of ___
ihe passage of the Tugela river are given PROTECTION OF GiAME. "
In the following two reports from Com- ■ —-O-----
mandant VBjoen’g eamp. on the Uppor (Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 20.—The departure of the Itageln. via Lorenzo Morqnez, Jan. -8th. Quebec, Jan. 20.—Hon. S. M. Parent, 
second! detachment of the London voltfn- “Jan. 16.—Boiler’s second movement was commie hi oner of crown lands, has called 
teers for South Africa led to a repeti- a reconnaissance in force, with an armored a meeting of sportsmen with a view to 
tion to the scenes of enthusiasm of last *ra*n ant^ a large body, supported ^iv can- devising legislation for the better pro- 
Saturday, along the whole route from "on, toward Colenso last night. A heavy tcction of game and fitfh, and to estato- 
Wellingtora barracks to Nine Elms sta- fe^hardment ensued, and therein the Ush a system of reciprocity in this re- 
tion. . °f OUr mPn> lP«t between adjoining provinces of the

The Londoners commenced assembling f . T y _ t Ri '"w' 'ra~ ‘l Dominion and states of the union.
■before daybreak, headed by several , ----------- ----------bands, and the volunteers, numbering J”; by the^ Britl^t?^ BAOTHURON.
US in flr FÏTtime the £ SyS "* "Sht ^ Wlr'mPnW „ (Assotiated Press.,

pie contented themselves with cheering The second dispatch rnns thus: “Jan. Brussels, Jan. 20.-The Conservatives 
as the col than, advanced in good' order, 17—The night was unbroken, save for of Bast Hqron have chosen E. L. Dick- 
untn it reached Great George street, slight rifle encounters between outpo=ts, ^80n- barrister, of Wmgham, to oppose
where friends, wives and' sweetheart» of which led to nothing. At daybreak the Dr’ Macdonald, Liberal M.P., at the
the men joined them, and marchedi arm enemy . wge located as before. He had next general élections. Dr. Macdonald
In arm. Thus in midst of eonstaotUr not brought a single gun across the river, defeated Mr. : Dickenson in 1896 by a
increasing enthusiasm, the volunteer» but from the ridges of Rwnrtzkop » bat- majority of 160.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE
o

Will be the Title of the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s Contingent. o

o
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Jan. 19.—The new body of 
mounted rifles to be raised in Canada at 
the expense of Lord Strathcona, Cana
dian high commissioner at London, will 

London, Jan. 19.—The following dis- be known as Strathcona’s Horse.
It will be got together by the militia 

M department and forwarded to South Af-
W 20 last night, is published by an after- rica from Halifax, but Lord Strathcona

j will meet the entire expense and will 
' furthermore maintain the troops in 
South Africa during the continuance of

wounded.”
Ready for Battle.

Patch, dated Spearman’s camp, Natal,
Boers y ester- 
on the Dor-noon paper:

“The war balloon made two ascents
fe-day, locating the Boer position, which the 
they had masked by refusing all day to

war.
It will cost Lord Strathcona not less 

, „ . than a round million dollars. Troops
return the fire of our gnns. | will con8igt of three unit8 0f 126 men

“Lyttleton’s brigade was pushed for- , each, and Will be drawn from the Mount-
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let’s successful advance. His guns can Cape Dutch and to ace that thé military 
be heard distinctly, and the bursting of respect the rights of non-combatants, re
shells can be seen.

gardless of race or sympathies, has is- l fi VElSlO 11 C)f 

sued, through Lord Kitchener," his chief ,
of staff, the following order: | f iff* ’ _ -g„A _ I

“The Commander-in-Ohief wishes to I llO 1 P3 ||RvRH|
Boer Account of Gen. Buffer’s Mo vememts impress upon all officers who may at any * IIV i I WllWmUl The Telegraphists.

Towards Ladystoith. time be in charge of columns or detached „ . ! The telegraphists referred to in an- i
—O—. commands the grave ^ U H ' other column f belong to the 1st class!

Boer Headquarters tipper Tugela, a m. La Organization 10 Be Completed army reserve, Royal Engineers. They
Tuesday, Dec. 16-(Via Lorenzo Marquez cljat"7 treatment, and of securing com- vrgamzawOB to vumpieteu ^ ^ f’rom ..efficient" members of ,

j Jan. 19).-It became known to-day that pensation for the people of the country Before Any Combined Ad- the 24th Middlesex Volunteer Rifle Corps. I
300 English had crossed the Pont Drift !naH “atte“. “«LL"fh a trLn^‘eiTn°1l'îi Vance is Made. On enlistment in the Royal Engineers i
over the Great Tugela and were on the mterests or those of the troop* In all Vance IS maae. continue to belong to the 24th Mid- I
Federal side. cases where supplies of any ktnd are re-; __________ dleeex, and remain attached thereto as I

quested, these must be pa,d for- on de- supernumeraries. On mobolizatioo they I
hvery, and a rece.pt for the amount A Dash for Kimberley Will Fol- proceed to Aldershot and join the 1st di-1 Roentgen Rays Prove a Success in 
3 “Officers will be held responsible for ] the Relief ,0f Lady- , vision^telegraph battalion, Royal En- j

| Towards 5 «’clock the alarm was never^ffow^torotïprivatoLm!^ 1 Smith. The Late Capt. Hensley.

! teo^outsw^er* I®’ * 'V Capt Charles Albert HensW whose

fceB0ersAreRitreating-B.it- Brittah “StioT1*»- Sveîïd *•* taken to fappr*» looting or petty rob- Id Yesr.efday’s Fighting -the S^day*** ^Xnc^TtSimy.Vwis fcom-i
chain ”lSs^nL::^0S! perSOn9 ** the j Boe^Gui» Did Little °a 2ist SepteB^r,,^,.^.^ %! London. Jan. 20.-XVT.iie Great B'rit-

/ Thatr lines were sometimes lost in the , SUDDl:ies are absolute* neces- TlnmnwA . D"b,.,,n Fu^9 K.W1 ! atn’s-best families a-re-'beihg depleted by
trees studding the river bank I >V hen supph^ are absolutely neces damage. ; Military College of Gaa.ada as a heut.en- many deaths-in war;lhe àràoUncement

j V. vp , i t *1, , * : sarjr.for the subsistence of the army, and ; aflt oa 2nd September, 1885,r and was is made that the,year-1900 mil z-lre the
| _ At. Sm’cloek they emerged m open or- the .inhabitants are unriillin* to meet ---- ---------- -< ■ promoted captain on 1st July, 1805. ».| Queen several new

.'••i^"-jiiWS.Lébardy. Alter mid- ^ ' ’T demands, ^mmandmg officersmia, ,, , (As80clated ^ , Hensley’s name has been very often Two have, already ' 5^
■àckz the war sffice posted the foilowiflgl; . . ^5*' . . . ..... ",.h .after having satisffed themselves by care- ?.. - ;a mentioned in the press dispatches in cpn- Ance. the.,Crow,n. Princess çf : Roumania
Lii t ' Bullet dated «neai^i At ,6‘f° t<w>k' ?p a P°«tloii, wi«i ful personal investigation, that such sup- London, Jan. 22 —2.30 p.m.—Nothing .aqction, with armored train duty.-, . , .] having given birth t»t,a daughter and 
diwrtfficn from Gem-BUller, da tea ppear- complete silence on the Boer-side, their pbes. are necessary, and available, order ... . , ,, . . , ■ . : ... , ... . , Princess Henrv r.f
esmTeiEhtinpi, J**'. 20th, evening: ,, horses tethered where there was the least" these in such case to be .talyep by force, 88 ,been reeeivea * us r-i°^a-ï 0-»*'h ' ' ^r- Macrûm s Mission. | ^ a the ® i.

ÇSBQt, with a ttairt of Gen. War- danger from chance shells, and the men; ..fqll receipt therefor .being .çi'vèa," f: dice te that any conclusive result; has Paris. Jan. 22—The Matin, referring! Duke of York fKtpseets again to become
leafs iortë, ^‘tteot in .acifîoni fromi 6 prepared to make a itighf of it. at thedr; — . -- reached by the British forces to. the arrival, of Mr. Macrum in Éuropé,; >» father, while several other erand-
^^ t e.mL 'May. By rE judicious posts. " L" :-6 ; ; ]lMPERHAiI< PARLIAMENT. reacnea py> tne snusn rorew MjW tlrot ltte objèet of Ms-rin'ision is: children = it is
,$te éF'its aîèülery'jhe has^ought his Night had howfallen. With'lhegloSib .7-^—' the region of upper Tugela, and the lajfe mysterious, and aSksif therehe "«ny similaj--expectations!1’, , *

■&.,ckpturin^ titdge aft**- ri*e wr came fittul ffashès of lightniph 'ffom‘'tiÿe The Séssaon w ill Be Devoted Almost :-éf-information regarding :wttat men and cQHgPQtipo between his retyrp. ppd the1 .)..,ÿhe news that Mr, jfcudyardl Kipling 
AÉtiweithree miff®. 1 ! thhhder cloudi, which had b&n threat-' ” ' • Entirely to War Measures. ' b' ^ , ;| arrival of Mr.,' Webster Davis at Loren-; and, family are
' :(^Flae^trooW:ai"è n<riv bivCilbcking dn:] gping an daiÿ.' The cidtids evënttfàlïv —o— | nipmtions Boers have m réserve Pw-j zo Mafquéz, from which point‘he'ns to1 .. Coin* to ^uth, Africa
tiw Èrôtind be tiàs gttihed, lbut thé main separated, éhowlng thé‘mo6'à. Stinttî- Xew York, J**.’ 21—The Tribune’s ^ents accurate determination of the' he taken to Prêtoria>in a special traih: : vha, . w. ,

is stiff 'ih front ou them. » ‘ i taneOusly xi-îîh the clear" sky well known, London correspondent, commenting of real success attending the:. setit ■ President Kroger.;”" • ; ■ : j Prés» ,-iearoa tirnt ’ ks mwn féî
j^TOe-castialiAés were -îlot heavy? about f)utch hymns were repeated .from kopje the approaching session of thç Impernl ( It is declared, that he represents a de- igoing abroad »■ his desire to be in
Wounded had been -brodglk in" by t0 kopje, with a weirdLffect:; ; P*rh«mentWn: ; days’ harà.fightmg. ^ ! partraent ^ ^ United. Statei. govern-; -the Lth He is esptîaîÿ of

. " , , , , , _ . _ ----- Or— The calbitiet has made fina. atrange- > A1, tkat call be gaid is that, the Brit- ment in his visit to Sputh Africa, bph meeting" Mr. Oécil Rhodes, with whom
M BOMBA,,HNO MACEKINO.

Boers Fire Does Little Damage— measures The mimsters propose but ,faee of an equally stubborn resistance., j from the interior department that bis gathering goo» titerary ' material. But 
hr tollowinig from Gem. Buffer, dated Plumer is Approaching the thL Tnséi»LL UadvLrdth “ At the close of yesterday’s fighting the course is embarrassing to the govern- he will not unnecessarily risk his safety,

received by. the war office: ----- q— | Titical situation. Buffer’s defeat and the j. ■ . A dispatch received there from Dur- tne condition at the front assume a
Sa wder,4o relieve the pressure upon Mafeking, Jan. 6 (by runner to Mo- j downfa'd of Ladysmith will render the fir6t lme of defence to take up another ban says the German bark Marie, loaded ;

GeyEL WaTren apdl asoertam .the , chendi), via Lorenzo Marquez, Jain. 21.— reconsltrnctioin of the Tnindstry inev^t- "Setiii-circular position a short distance j with sulphur, which was captured early
of the enemy to^the position, in We concentrated our artillery, consisting able. Indeed it is not improbable that Nj. the rear recalling the old burgher in January by the British cruiser Fear- ;

of Portgeiter s Drift, Gen. Lyttle- ^ 0f a seven pounder, a Nordenfeldt and there may be a change in the war office less, and taken to Port Elizabeth, has
tfaa_3na.de ,a- reconnaisaance in force yes- one little old ship gun on January 3rd, even if Buffer’s strategic combination be tiise by which the Boers have previously been unconditionally released.

l^'I.u^rength^n ydàv" I ®mplacinfli du”ng the darkness so as to carried out with substantial successi mânagéd to entice the British into fatal Military Movements
■Rfa*eB m Ttllt. strength, all day. | bear an the enemy’s big siege gun. We vxfr Bn'ifonr Hi» been tovil to T,ord < 1 mincary .viovemeuis.

rO«r _eastmMes: rarâ Ba^Uo^ j careful^- concealed the guns until the LaÛsdowne and has accepted without traps" (Special to the rnmee")
Wtvjgg Royal Rffie- rwoki.e , t I next afternoon, when, after the enemy reserve the constitutional theory of the The Reflief of Ladysmith. Ottawa, Jan. 22.—An order-in-counci’
wammueti ana two missing I ad fired a couple of shells, we let loose collective responsibility of the ministrv, i , has beem pasieed for the repatriation, of

-^pearmans Oaanp, - Jan. ^1. i.j.ou „ our pieces, firing and loading as fast but he cannot be blind to the dangers Though there is considerable anxiety the 100th Prince of Wales's fCan-
He hti«Tfore«l th^enemy from ! as possi^le" , and inconvenience of parliamentary dis- as to the immediate result of Gen. Bui- adian) Royal Regiment, with, head-

" T oLt.Wre onJ 0ne of our shofcs must have thrown eussions upon the eondiuct of the war and L . . T . ... , . , , quarters at Halifax. Th:b regiment m
tim» portions. The Lancashire and the enemy’s siege gun out of position, public criticism of military methods, {ere move toward Ladysmith, which la- now the Letter Regiment, with bead-

_ >rl5a L„aJe/mviSnnallv ” " i ^or coaspd firing. With glasses we Lord Lansdowne can ease the burdens fey developments indicate was under- quarters in Ireland. •
could see the Boers rapidly reinforcing of the government by consenting to ex- taken independent of Field" Marshal The Command of Strathcona’s Horse. !
at that point. change seats with one of his colleagues, . j

! The next day they moved back their and Liberal-Unionist journals like the Roberts, the war office has now come to
Spectator are urging him to take this th* conclusion that the relief of Lady- 
magnanimous course. Lord Lansdowne 
is, however, a better martinet than, mar
tyr. He knows that his colleagues can
not dispose of him. for their own con
venience, and expects his devoted friend.
Geo. Wyndham. to make adroit speeches 
in the House of Commons in defence of 
the war office. The Liberals are anxious 
to leave the ministers to stew in their 
own juice.

“Sir Charles Dilke has sent up a 
trial balloon in .his notice in amendment 
to the Queen’s address which win open

vrr
| Tl 77T

Gossip From ^ 
Lbndon

The Boers apparently bad few guns 
and they did little damage, 

j Capt. Hensley, of the Dublin Fusil
iers, feH mortally wounded while leading | 
his men to seize a fresh point of van- ; 
tage.

The British
o

CROSSING THE TUGELA.Advance o-

Mr. Rudyard Kipling and Family 
Are Going to South 

Africa

Oea. Bizller’s Forces Move For
ward Five Miles in Two 

Days.
: $I A display in force had been made to

ward Colenso and another northward to- 
i wards Oliver’s Hock bridge, which wàs 
blown up by the Boers a few days ago.

Hhehe Has Been Severe Fighting 
--Basra! Guns and Howitzers 

Do Good Work.
Field Surgery-The Care of 

Wounded Soldiers.;

in-.
(Associated * Press.)

.Casualties in Saturday’s 
"Fight; 1V ou

way

o
Held in Chedk.r«

more pacific speqt. • -
Prince R;injit8in.hji, the well-known 

Indian cricketer, when at a dinner this 
Week at Cambridge, expressed 
that his countrymen were

'Not A ’.Towed to Fight 
in South Africa. He added:
Russia comes 'blundering at the door of 
India, the world will see what Indian 
cacalry oan do.”

The young Duke of Westminster is 
coining home from, South. Africa. He will 
marry Miss West, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Wniiam' Cornwallis West. The 
Duke wil return to South Africa almost 
immediately after his marriage as an of
ficer of the Imperial Yeomanry.

(Special to the Times.) | The war office is coming in for con-
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A report is being j siderable criticism for refusing to accept 

persistently circulated here that Col. the offers of private houses for the re- 
Steele will command Strathcona’s i eeption of the wounded from South Af- 

A Dash for Kimberley. Horse" Nothing official can be obtained, j rica.
,. The Patriotic Fund. ; 9 ^0Tement
According to the war offree officials’ ^ M ^ ^ . i has been snubbed! by the curt reply that

• J i , . .. . Ottawa, Jàn. 2l. •'lhe Cananian patn- ; wounded vroulcL be TPtninpd in. th<*
ideas, a dash to the relief of Kimberley ^ ôtic fund now amounits to $59,810. hospitals untili they were able to dis-
Will quickly follow the renef of Lady- DEPBNCBS OF~JOHANNESBURG. n"rsiaS; On the other hand

the army surgeons’ employment of the 
Roentgen rays in field surgery bas 
proved, successful, and before February 
it is likely every column at the front will 
he furnished with a Roentgen ray out-

regret

“When

Hngaigedi AH' Day.
YSvr kwmg has .also been received:
^ mmffl Camp. Jan. 21—9 p.m.)— 8un seven hundred yards. They placed a 

Gère' .rrrea "has been . engaged all | five pounder and proceeded to drop shells 
, : vcm his left, which :he has I regularly into the town. 

eert1'.'-- yr. ward about à couple of .miles. | We have made up our minds to stick 
“*♦?" * --reanffl is very difficult, and- as it out and have food for another three 

fbr- s - "mg is afl the time up hill, it is months.
jjptr - to say exactly how much we j The whole garrison is enraged at the 

'idea, hut I think we are making enemy for firing on the women’s laager. 
falfc&L tfiAl -progress.”

smith is only a matter of a short time.

i; n

VV

i
All Well.

smith, and then will come the long spell
W organization, and perhaps three or Tailing TH*aps at the Mines Converted 

' Into Impregnable Forts,
fdnr months will elapse before the eol-

:‘iV!
I»::-- Bri:fish Losses. oMafeking, Jan. 10.—All accounts from 

-ii»n«ion, Jan. 21.—The war office has near and far indicate a raising of the 
y*ke-fl this dispatch' from Gem. Buffer, ; long siege of this place.
*ZvA" JunuKty 21st, 1 a.m.: ] Prices of everything, especially pro-

“TÇhe idKowing were wounded in, ac- ; vender, are going up rapidly in the Trans- up the gllbl>et ot tbe condw(t of the wnr 
te» 3ttssT Ventors Spru.it yesterday: vaal on account of the war. . The Liberals are not likelv to favor th's

Staff—Col. B. Hamilton and , Troops and civilians in Mafeking are course and much pressure wlli be Loii'ght 
L ;M<-'Greg(>T. Second Lan- j well There is little to chronicle in the | to bear on him to withdraw the amend- 
Fnsikers Capt. R. 8. Blnnt and : way of newS- Life here is monotonous.

»*»=»$ ÏAieutenante M G. Orofton and | The Boers continue to bombard us, but 
JL Bbrrett. First Bm-der R^es w;th small results. On -the other hand,

!*#• Vaugh.n and Second Lieu- ^ British soWierS have kiUed many o{
teaase. Marier. H-rst York and van- tbe besiegers since New Year’s day. 

ftive-s—second1 Li-eut, A. H. Keirrey. ; ♦ .
Firing at Women’s Laager.

o
-u __„ , New York, Jan. 22.—Samuel Stocton,jimns or column will have the transport Johanne*urg- ls a guest at the Wal.

w* .a fit shape to advance with the cer- dorf-Astoria. 'Speaking of the Trans-
'i&ffity of meeting with no serious ré- fdal h-Hr,ihe said:

“I do not believe that the Boers have

fit.

r$5ssia.,,uagssrw s@quickly. All bronchia,$ affection® give may 
.to it. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured 
by the proprietors of Perry Da via’ Pain 
Killer. ■:

ît0*ii3A#k^Ül
verses. The latter conditions are held .

ment as an untimely attack.
“Tbe (tactics which Sir Heitury Camp

bell Bnnneromn is believed to favor are 
more cautious.
Unionist members. Hike their press, have 
developed strong critical faculties re
specting the management of the war, 
and they will harass the minisitens if left 
to themselves, whereas they will rally 
■to the support of thé government if the 
signal-for attack be raised from tbe op
position side.

“The best speech made from the open 
ranks wa,s Mr. Herbert Gladstone’s, last 
night at Leeds: be identified himseLf 
with tbe course of Liberal: imperialism, 
of which Lord Rosebery apd Mr. As
quith are thé chief" exponents, and re
pudiated Mr. Balfour’s plea that the 
hands of the ministers were tied by the 
Jameson raiders. He asserted that no 
British Libera) would have obstructed 
uecessary precautionary measures last 
July if the government had stated plain- 
lv that the mil,itaTti preparations of the 
Transvaal constituted a grate danger to 
the Empire.

“There was a suggestion, in .this speech 
for an adroit turning movement of the 
ministerial position: President Kruger 
brought on the war by an ultimatum 
which forced England to 'fight, but he 
would have been more cautions andi less 
aggressive if the ministers had begun to 
prepare for au emergency in- June and 
had arranged a really formidable scheme 
of defence."

as yet fought the great battle of the j 
by the authorities to be absolutely essen- war, or that this fight will occur in the I
tfal before any forward movement to- mountain Passes ™ theif country* Not 1

i even Laing’s Nek is more impregnable 
than Johannesburg, or, rather than 
Johannesburg ean easily be made to be.

“The Rand belt of mines stretches for 
a full thirty miles between Johannes
burg and the invading forces at inter
vals of between a quarter and a half- 
mile apart. At each miné are tailing 
heÿps, that is the mounds of ground, 
rock and débris from which the gold has 
been, extracted. These tailings, which 
are of tremendous height and breadth 
and much resemble in size and contour 
the waste heaps outside of the anthra
cite coal mines in Pennsylvania, are each 
and all practically impregnable natural 
forts, while the short distance they lie 
apart, with cannon mounted on them 
Would make it absolutely impossible for 
the British to penetrate between. On 
the other hand, they cannot be battered 
dawn and to attack them with artillery 
onld be to simply waste ammunition, 
for the shells would, be lost. Let them 
explode on any part of the mound, the 
shifting slag would immediately fill up 
the hollow thus made and the pile would 
be as before. Absolutely no advantage 
would accrue to the attacking party."

He believes that the a-
wards the invasion of the Transvaal is CASTERSbegun, hence there is small probability 

the war ending inside of six months.
ii
„Dispatches from elsewhere in South 

'Africa this morning-give details of min- 
o| happenings and do not illuminate the 

aquation.

Q A.Sorwm) Dublin Fusiliers»—Capt.
Benrifey tsmice died) and Major F. Emg- Mafeking, Jan. 20 (via Gaberones), via 

Second Gordom»—Second Lieut, j Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 21:—The enemy 
Bur. Stewart. And 279 non-commis- , continues to bombard with field guns and 
■b*b3 ®fficer® and mem." ' occasional hundred-pound shells. They

£l»er Gtin® ' SUebcéd. i have again fired at the women’s laager
Durban. Jati. ,&a-The Natal Adver- but without hurtinS **yo*e.

(Efa-r Baas the following from Spearman’s 
Otwept, .(dated yesterday:

"ttSra. Warrenls ;ooluron attacked a 
ÏHB^fSyr Boer position on the northern 
gutgr of Soin Kop. A heavy bombard- 
wttmfi. 'ing a field ftgttery preceded (the ad-

V
.■“The Boeré eventually replied with 

4ttro gims, 'several machine gums and 
rith-f. ' The" British responded similarly, 
an* Seagrrange .firing became general,
SœÊwg vuntil dank.

“fjiext. HïMyafd drew the" Boers from 
£ ^"tenSid positipig simùiitaneously by a 
fawwnstrafion on their frontal, poisiltnon,
*e.wtwg à feeble fire from their Norden- 
ttdètts iTrü rifles. ; •

"Ttin; British naval guns and howitzers 
ritaatea the trenches with exeellemt ef- 
âhrit. saad mlimiy Boers wéré obsërved 
loffjiL. "The British auttilery complete- 

œOencéd the Boer fire, and at night- '
KS «ne "BritMi .infantry occupied an 
earelBent position."

-rei
The Relief Force.

Lorenzo. Marquez, Jan. 21.—A dispaicn 
from Gaberones undated says:
Plumer has worked down this far to
wards Mafeking., with three armored 
trains and a relief force.

“The bridge is being rebuilt so that, he 
may proceed.”

H Sensational Stories Denied. 

oThe widow of Gen. Wauchope, in an 
ojpen letter, hbtly denies the stories that 

general in , any way. criticised Gen. 
Methuen. She " Says Gen. Wauchope’s 
last mention of Gen. Methuen to her 
iyas contained in a letter from Orange 

River, dated November 29, as follows: 
‘4 expect Methuen will halt at the Mod- 
(jpr River for some days before pushing 

forward. He has had a hard time of it, 
sÿid must be a real gallant soul to shove 
ajlong as he does"’;

Lord Wolseley has also issued a de- 
dial of the report that the war office is in 
possession of a letter from Gen. Wau- 
dhope, written "the night before the. bat

tle of Magersfontein 
tbe last letter he would write, as he had 
"been aéked to perform an impossible 
task, and he had either to Obey 
rénder his sword.

i CURE"Uol.

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain ia tho Side, 4c., While their mort 
remarkable success h».a been shown in «-"ting

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilla aie 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting tàisannoyingconïplaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of theetomach^timulate tho 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

O
THE RIGHTS OF CAPE DUTCH.

v
Lord Roberts’s Instructions to the Brit

ish Commanders.

Capetown, Saturday, Jan. 20.—Lord 
Roberts, purposing not to alienate the

HEAD
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
Mo once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so man/waysthat they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick bsafi

THIN, WATERY BLOOD,
■ _ ----- o——
When the blood is thin and watery, the 

nerves are actually starved add 
exhaustion and prostration soon follow. 
Feed the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and you Will Impart to them 
the new life and vigor of1 perfect health. 
Face cut and fao-slmlle signature of Dr. 
A W. Chase on every box of the genuine.

If you had taken two of carter’s Little
h»-îr a-L" reb1tore "titiag you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad tasto mryohr mouth this morning Keépavdaî 
with- you for occasional

1
ACHEnervous

iDe^arture of Ca-aadians.
"BaiBBrx, Jem. 20.—rPart of the Can- 

nfaim, "COHitnnghiji; .left ,,fQ^ South 
kffnpt-a go-day on board1 the Lauremtlan.

thousand people sa w the troops 
farewBe "the streets and' cmltark om the 
Irtereritiiaji. The troops., were-a ddressed 
*fc tB*e -armory by Gen. Hutton, Dr. Bore 
fast wri IÂ<mttmAfa-.Go¥émor îMlÿ.. Pe* 

«êSaroeai tbemstilves hoarse, along tier 
■hr «ff? -. |*1 S’J: ; : ;

■ A Sa»9y who tMYe-Hcÿ,, on board the 
Hmcefttiar CastltL with iLord Robefits to 
■to .Cape, writes:. ,‘Tjh^ ,»other night ® 
■arumd-dasis paesengei- ' vfas found, otk 
tier rieck with a ,revo',r 
toixre. hîm. anaÿjS- Wiliy 
«t ififfbraltrirs" 1

War Notes.
Major-Genieral Sir Frederick . Car

rington has been solicited for service at 
the front. While Sir Frederick,Carring
ton’s billet is at present a mystery to the 
English, press, (the correspondent if the 
Associated. Bress ie- able to- say that he 
will be entrusted with w-hat w.Ul be 
practically an ip^iependent comihand of 
large operation*, and wii'J attempt to 
achieve, by - meads 6Ï one of thé’ most

saying it would-be13

Is the bane of bo many Uvea that hero la where 
wemake our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose,. 
They are Strictly Vegetable ana do not gripe or 
perge, but by their gontleactlon please all who’ 
use them. In vialsat21cciits; flvaforSl. Sort 
Iff drugglats everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE €0., New Yoik,

6"

m or sur-
1I

o
if YESTERDAY’S .FIGHTING.

—o—
After a Hard Day’s Fight the British

heterogenous (forces ever,gathered on thé Captured Several Bidges. , THE- GRAIN TRADE
tift’e of the earfh/'the gallant objective p. Q "
Ipthefto helÿl by thé commander» in the Spearman’s Camp, Jan. S52__9-30 a m f'dBosal to Improve the Navigation of
field to be an impossibility. »„ . „ ’ French River

The news of the death of Mr. W. W. *?Barly °n Sunday morning Gen. Ware " „ / __o__ ‘
___ _ ; i Steevem. the special- correspondent of \ ,en commenced a flanking movement on ."‘(Special to the Times.)ofMV^Luren/cKet^^atidr^lnS’ thé London Daily Mail, fmmîirenteric I .v, Mtrpm nf ». movement op Jm; ^

ïffsKr-SuTs dfJriz ^z sftsawsj•given Kim a strong body and a healthy i r!J^.™any trlend,s ini andl ou"tot hIs morning among the irregular Tabamy- the estimates to improve the nay-igation ! soperrediog-
hwMoh ,t Sptoc °44ZCV> r,"., ...... ........

^i^Ttfoaôr .'titet la,E:.miight ,a dull of mind because the mbthef was w1-!611/1 Kop’ The artillery (Occupied positions Niipissmg, so that steamers of fhe..^Hrgat : viüôrY?
^ ab4Éi' obtsidb: unfit physically and mentally for moth- He to' ,n* behind and on the plain. The British ^akes cmM bring wheat from Fort WjJ- : or martin, Cb*mh£
<wai.'ajl|iMl»..4faibln.:s:H'e HI& notice»': «hopl Women who Use Dr. Pierce’s ter™^d\, A" cerresptodent » we piaa me unflsli Ham to North.Bay, on the O. E. R. The Southampton, Eng.
■iF G* ■rei|^, ; who.,g#eT'ted.<ff]m. The- Favorite Prescription endow their éhü- ! -Macrtim- dénués that h'e bears carefully worked along the hills until Canadian Pacific will place a fleet of “-7 ;- .^
Btime-was seaiichgd, aad a revolver was i dren with Strong bodies and bright minds. ! m Presldeat "Kruger to Presi- ^tbin a thousand yards 6f a command- steamers on the routpto carry grain and Bffbre After 

«■ has persoti. "We have, I be- ; » is every mother’s duty to give her C M-clXinicy. . | ^ ,k ' . ... in this way divert it from Buffalo, where ' *
B^e, .soWc Boer spies on-hoard, and to child the advantages of a healthy body HAVING A ORBAT RUN ON CHAMBER- rig kap]e on whlch the Boers were c»n- jt now finds an outlet. The 6mt Enpiieh tomedy.
^^^^.afew-Sc^nd.Ya^ d^.i ^ mmd. A wrok oresickly woman j LAIN’S OOÜGH REMEm; | ^ntrated’ pealed behind immense Mr. Tarte says all that is necessary is

are a very mqm-si- : , „7„aV1S" Fav°nte Prescnptlon,, r—o— bôuldeirs strewn thickly over the hill the building of three locks, making dams, ^able medloine discovered,
fe-c Ml Thry want to know all about makes weak women strong and sick : Manager Martin of the Piergçn drug .... 7 'and doing some dredging to permit ves- guaranteed to cure all
terdâffeteht arm^ of tbfe’service," | women well. j store, informs us that he is havl^a great: ^ artlllery <*pened the attack and 9ela drawing 18 feet Tt water V pass

Kiadysifilfh GajTisbh JtibllAfit. Mrs. Orrin Stiles, of Downing, Dunn Co Wis ' rUv Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He the batteries worked cautiously, pouring : through the channel of the river. bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
» mtmb-.iftmrt! sr «”««= b,6„.__... ^^IM- __ !aaesrototuk-saisr
Ihrop)—The enemy have placed ln -posi-, your Favonte Prescrintion ’ has done for me I lsfactlon. In these days of 'K’ irrirvne U • ■ 1 . „ 2fal DEe Ai We CEASE'S OC The Wood Compaav. Windsor, Ont.

fafa mey -grins ; growing eight-inch shells : ÏSTuWtoml'd there ls nothinS llke Chamberlain’s cS musketry fir- 6ATABRI CUIE ZvC. I hv^*8 18 80,4 D Vlctorla
*»e teave. been bombarding more vigor-; a baby boy, weigh; • -..n,mds andVwasMly s’ick Remedy to stop the eou-gh, heat up the »n the British infantry. 3# vUBC . ,, ■¥« , hv all wholesale and retal droguât*,
•fa^^tir' the last few days, though little « »kiwt tone, «mi sinX-e r got tip have not had 1 sore throat and lungs and give relief wlth-
rifcBWge -has J)een done. rincel ^n. ir ■”rt;hont?^,TT,bitroub^ ln a very short time. The sales are grow-

the British force have been but all of my .frier,& ii-.-re are s?irPm‘ffedTo m ,ng‘ and alt wbo **7 11 are Pleased with Its
"wmrn^ed’.' "' '^ me so well." 1 prompt action.—South Chicago Dally Oah>

•ESib 1xqo_p9 are jubilant over Gen. Bui- Lr. Pierce’s Ptllcts mre hiiio„=„— met‘ For 8816 by Henderw>n Br08-' Whole- 
1 * -rce S ruict8 cure bihousncM. sale Agent», Victoria and Vancouver.

Baby’s
r Future

v, »

>

- «V% LPIOLtgyaEfiSj&ilLarijes'.lJPI LfirtSIt was taken, 
. >gbly be trieà 

)(ei44"Vm- lawful poâ-LS A REMEDY FOR IRRECOkAlfi i

Bitter’ Apple, Pii Lou a., Penny- 
. royal, file. ‘ *

Irearms.
"jiL n »hé<$ ®Pf thjB;

*eh.vT "
^ITse :

■t

Wood’s Phoephodlne,

reti-
Sii

:

-

h seat direct te the dleeeeed 
Peru by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the alors, eleara the air

Iron vessels without’ sol$erinV Iron? No- 
îiL ^îrait a.® c*nd,e or lamp required.

•RpÇctl1OD^r sent with each et let. 
Addirees J. A. Van Tassel, Vle’otla B. C.

The Boers stuck to their rock iast- 
nesses with, the greatest tenacity and at 
the conclusion of the day the. British 
'had only advanced across a few ridges.

rBESEgBtisI
free. All dealere, ot Dr. A. W. Chase 1 
Medicine Co. Toronto and Buffalo. '
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Mr. Chamberlain, the two let-; gj~ MM _ the Propre were of his way ol thinkfng r and Mr. Smith would address a mett'ng 1 trade,"wSlch apfieared -ohT'îfoe"'Taet^tieee
SVlP IV Hrl li A , °r a,d thot was t0 appeal to the ; at the band stand, but lights could not ! of the report of the B. 0, Board nf 
■■M 1 11 people. :It was utterly impossible at ! be obtained and the arrangement was Trade. Mr,;Whitehead intends to «afcè

. p- 1 ‘ * ‘ *•* I ^*9ent to Sive good, strong legislation, not carried out. the Yukoner a firsteclasst fhjMîcwtîan and
.... y , y . „ t„ ... QT hs O n SI I lYYfl ,lre were ,many subjwte t0 be dealt !t wai then announced that a govern- is in communication with Kipling and

sSS ! ï ax ftana’mopatch, No. 44), of the -<th 1 e v y,.. The present government he.< power by aEtiioimceinv.nt"was greeted with cheers.
for war-ding copy of a letter from ne a- , ; but an extremely slender thread, and the Mr. Martin occupied a seat on the stage —A meeting of the Colfax Bebefcah
panese consul; at X ancvuver in w uc e , Addressed a Meeting* Of SeV- ! only thing that saved them from extine- on the platform until nearly 12 o’clock, Lodge will be held in the lodge room, 
calls attention to certain measures Par-/tin in thp " -Î t’on on Friday was the absence of him- making one more effort to speak, and Douglas street, to-morrow evening, when
have beenm.trodwed' into t e e " | Un e P self and Mr. Higgins. If the government ! being hooted down. At midnight the business of importance wiB come up tor
tive Assembly of Brit is o , - . Opera HoUi'e was strofig in the country they should ; lights were turned out and the audience consideration.. A full attendance is re-
ms its present session, prohibiting be * ...... go to thé people and have that strength dispersed. quested. 1 '

—•* i STTM Pe"°“"' ï
jestions which he urged against the iegto- j HÎ6 Speech Intelmpted Through- , , ,hu[ th was^nly ^e^wa^'w^e- 
latioxf of the same nature passed by the j f s 0 y one way t0Legislature of that provin* last year. Oui-^mploymehtÔf Chinese ^ '«de that ’ .

“2. Her Majesty’s gotermnenf much , ■ «nriprirrOttfid ' !_ker continuing, said that it
regret to find the ' government and ! VU£t 'rg 0 ' I fu*that there were a great number
Legislature,of British Colunbia adopting ! - 1 , of questions that required Jo be dealt

| a course which is justly regarded as of- ! . .. ! Wlt by a strong hand. Thé present
The paper in connection with the dis- "tensive by a frumdly po\Ver. and they I The Question 01 Redistribution government was ndt offering any legis- ig

allowance of the.antijapanese legisla- hope that your minister will he able to j.a „AWÿtàtiSP Meeting!^® Be Held - 1'^.^ °?L2!f.-jâtriotf® r!teI" 
tion of last session and the correspon- arrange" for the cancellation, of the ob-j ^wusfiiur i *• *?. So”tb Aft&a from the long
i •„ -«.ferons tr, others nets have jfétiotMble provisTtms ahd the substitn- j * .". dU Saturd®/; ! P ^h from the throne there was noth-
deace in refereace, to others acts have measure which, white it will j ./ j mg in it-no mention of proposed legis-
been brought deun ;by the. Premier an ÿfgjÿjfe tbk* desired1 exclusion, of made- j -**’---- —** ! iation. The government either would not . , ...

Arable iumfigrants. wti. obtain that re- ,Sne(.lnl to the , i or could not give the legislation requir- ^hl^h*°”k place frotn ***&*. If"
m by means of some general t«t "ne xt . 'Spet,ÿ‘ t0 % Nlinaimo ,ed. When in opposition the Turner gov- ***** Bay avenue, ywtwday" a«er-
ttiat already suggested in my dispatch, Nanaimo, Jan. 22- eminent was denounced for refusing a e " R" Hughes officiating. The
No. 214. -of the 20th July. 1898. In anj Opera House has a seating capacity of «redistribution of constituencies. The ££U“eaî*r* w*re aV™lo!*L8: Messrs, h. 
ease. Her Majesty’s govemmem* strongly g60 peoplé, but when the speaker took present government had not maided- j wC ardeü-1!- "nr”u» Matheson, P. V- 
deprecate , the passing of .exceptional leg- ^ ctair at the public meeting called matters, although there was greater deed F" Hopper and W. J.
isiation affecting Japanese already in ,the . T^eiTh Martin on Saturday evening of redistribution -now than there wus u

j. OBAMBEàwaSt.” -JJJ»TSjS'JZZ irBrntfe wK ijS

"«... . -. - wl -d. SÜ Xist »Js5s
:ST"*tbu ,b” “k,cled hl”

tUken in the' minds of the people of this ^ 
iSty, his disappointment must have been ’
4 bitter one. From the outset it was

-, vVMNWiaiT- " "fions to ,
ters following were to warded from the 
Colonial office:

“Downing street, March 23rd, 1899.

Legislationn
i ■« o

:

Text of Correspondence Between 
Home, Fédéral anl Provin

cial Governments. i

—Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the 
services this morning at the residence, ot 
Mr. William Vey, Amelia street, m con
nection with the funeraL of "his soi Reg
inald, aged three years and. six months, 
who died rather suddenly <m Saturday 
evening.

Mr. Thompson, of the Centennial 
Float Mills, who-.arrived:' from Jppau oa 
the steamer Rjojun Mam, a few days 

go, is dally eXpbcting the armtal of a 
apanese steamej.'Chaptered by him te 

carry a full cargo of flour to the iusufan 
kingdom. The - -steamer is coming vii 
Honolulu, and she has doubtless hen 
detained because' of the presence ot 
piagne there. She will go into quaran
tine at Diamond Point on her arrival at 
Port Townsend from the i^tanda. .

T-O—T.. ■■ -
—On; Thursday'evening, next the first 

banquet of the Yorkshire Society, re
cent),vfçrmed in this city, will. held 
at. the Imperial,iBÇotel„at the corner of 
View and Douglas street,». ,'Ibîs, was 
decided iipon at, a, meeting held ut. the 
rtetory of Christ Church Cathedral j* 
few evenjngs ago when arrangements 
were left, in the hands of the following: 
Canon Beanlande, James B. Martin, Wi 
T. Williams, H. Bhrih, Jesse Lon^feeid, 
B. S.-Oddy and Herbert Cuthbert. The 
attendance at this banquet will be re
stricted to Yorkshire men and for this 
reason the committee is anxious that 
every Yorkshire man in1 the city band 
in his application for membership -with
out delay. The dishes at the forthebm- 
ing feast will be disrtihctly Yorkshire 
Anies,, and the gathering will serve a use
ful purpose in bringing together and fa
cilitating the acquaintance Af those ivho 
hail from the shire of "Broad Acres, "At 
the meeting referred to the following 
were appointed to draft a constitution 
and by-laws, which will be submitted, for 
the approval of the society as a Whole 
one hour previous to the opening of the 
dinner: Canon Beanlamds* W. P. Wins- 
hy, W. F. Fullerton, Thos. C. Sorby. 
and Herbert Cuthbert.. . .

OUR SOtlDTElR BOYS FOR,AFRICA.
' -----ri-
Oana da has been kept well posted, in 

the movements of the fir.-t Canadian «0 . 
tingecit to South Africa by the exceUei 
cable news service of the Family Hçrr 
and Weekly Star, of Montreal. It vy" 
be interesting to know- that .the Fanii, 
Herald have completed i ivangemcnts. 
hare another special eorrc-upondciMt 
report the doings of the second contui- 
genrt. The war news service of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star is. su
perior to any paper on , the American 
continent, and seems to be appreciated 
as it is said itwenty-tfivc thousand new 
subscribers have been Jadded during1 the 
past two months.
BE ONLY BBPEATSWHAT HASWBSTN 

RAID -AROÜND TH6 WORM).

Mr. Chamberlain's Letter-Mr. 
Mills Disapproves of 

Other Acts.

——

J<@Gak^elajs.
Clcanino» op City and 
Provinoial News IN A 
Condensed For*. 0

(From Friday's Daily.) ;«

—A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of "the late Mrs. C. F. Beàv-

fumish interesting reading to all who 
have followed this-- matter.

The correspondence opens with a com
munication ■ from' John J. McGee, clerk 
of the Privy Council of Canada, enclos
ing a report from the Minister of Jus
tice, to Whom had been? referred the pro
vincial statutes of 1899, and in which 
he submits that’«with the exception At 
the statutes 'mentioned as affecting Ja
panese and chapter SO, entitled “An Act 
-to amend thé Placer Mining Act,” these 
statutes may be left to tHêir opération.” 
Upon the acts so-excepted-he asks for a 
further report.

-The tie* in a further communication, 
after reciting the titles- of the different 
acts, fourteen in all, in each of- which 
there is a -provisio®.-.in effect that Chinese 
and Japanese persons shall not be em
ployed by the company, adds:

“For the. reasons stated in the corres
pondence which took, place between 
Your Excellency’s government and the 
government of British Columbia with 
regard to the statutes of that province 
for the -year 1898, and in the orders of 
Your Fxceli-ençy-in.-CoiineU with regard 
to .the same, the undersigned consider 
it undesirable that these provisions af
fecting Japanese should be allctwed to 
remain in operation, in- view of the 
action taken by Your Excellency’s gov
ernment with respect to the statutes of 
1898, containing similar clauses, and the 
reasons then influencing Your Bxcel- 
leey’s governiment, which still ho-ld good, 

;the Undersigned entertains the hope that 
upon the attention of the government of 
British Columbia being drawn, to the 
matter that government will undertake 
to have these statutes amended by re
peating the clauses referred to which 
affect Japanese.*’

He also states that communications on 
the- subject had been received frotn tte 
Secretary of 'State for the Colonies, and 
from H. I. Japanese consul at Vancou
ver. copies of which are enclosed:

That of the latter is first couched in 
the foMowing telegram, dated Feb. 9th:

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 9th, 1899.
In the name of the Imnerial govern

ment of Japan I respectfully beg to pro
test against the legislation passed, or 
now (being passed, at the present session 
of the legislature of British Columb’a, 
aiming at the prohibition of Japanese 
labor underground in coal mines, or in 
other works ' aufU’aiweh by, provincial 
acts. I respectfully urge the same ob
jections to this .legislation as I had the 
honor of urging" against legislation of 
same nature of last session, and would 
request such consideration as will lead 
to Your Excellency's disallowance of 
same. Will confirm by tnail.

(Signed) S. SHIMIZU, 
if:.; Imperial' Japanese Consul.
” In his letter to the Ottawa authori
ties, Consul Shimizu complains of the 
provisions relating to Japanese in the 
“Act to amend the -Coal Mines’ Regula
tion Act,” prohibiting employment of 
Japanese underground', and anti-Japan
ese legislation in private bills. He a too 
eomptoias of bill No. 60, in which Ja- - 
paaese are including among those In
eligible to hold liquor licenses. He adds:

“Your Excellency will observe that the. 
discrimination in the bill No. 60 is a 
decided advance upon the former meas
ures aimed against Japanese labor, in
asmuch as this 'bill imposes restrictions 
on Japanese subjects in matters of 
trade also. It may also be taken, I 
think, as an indication that these anti- 
Japanese measures will not slop here, in 
this province, unless the higher author": 
ties are pleased to exercise their powers. 
I, therefore, respectfully beg leave to 
more emphatically reiterate my request 
that Your Excellency Wfll- give this legis
lation such consideration as will lead to 
Your Excellency’s disallowance of the 
same.”

■

o
—At; the last meeting of the Trades 

and Lab >r Council an important step 
taken was the endorsation of the follow
ing resolution passed by the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress at their 

x, .. . „ . meeting in Montreal, last year: “Where-
Mr. Martm then went on to tell how as" the various réports from the provnees

necessary it was that a redistribution and from the general executive of this
Apparent that the audience had no sym- ^ ™ade and stated^ that he congress are in effect to be that so far

with the late Attorney-Genetali ! ^^d h^a.rholy s«?p?rt ^redistribution as our efforts, by petitions and . inter
ind aithough the majority of those pres* any klnd; He had so m- views with the legislatures of the pro
“t dentoW the frequent interruptions ^,med‘he government before the House vinces and with rt.e federal government 
T the roller at the ^ginning of “his “tL ?\Wk8 asked h/,vMr" «**“?* of this country; that nothing has been 
remarksTu was a foregone conclusion ^ he had mentioned the matter and accomplished by the. above mentioned

... , ,..•srSRSi'SsaSK.ft
G. U Cross oocupied tt« chair, and lu woifld be introduced, and the, speaker w to form themselves into political 

calling the meeting to1 order he annotitic- said that if . one were introduced it organization on indenendent line® fPnm 
ed that Dr. McKeehnie and R^lph would be because he forced the govern- tbc old capitalistic political parties ant 
Smith were present ;/by invitation, and ment into R.- Whether the government wbérever in the opinion of mir central 

they would be heard during the . wanted it or. not it would be a crime for boïies tiéé a7e in Sufficient nnm^ ti 
evening. He said that Mr. Martin would them not to deal with redistribution. Mr. warrant placing candidates in the fiel’ 
open and be followed by the two lyc?l Dunsmuir, Mr. Turner or Mr. Pooiey did That we endèavor to have dirent renreî 
-members, and then the late Attorney- not want redistribution. Their idea was sen.tation in the various hoÜses of pat 

, *° k5ep the Power in the hands of the liameut on lines similar to the organized
Mr. Martin said that he was very few " workers of Great Britain, British Co-

much surprised some two weeks agij. tq Mr. Martin said: that two events of lumbia, New Zealand and Australia and 
learn that a, public meeting had been tremendous importance had occurred , that hereafter members of labor orean- 
called to condemn him without inviting , since the last session of the House that Rations found on the platform and -advo- 
him to be present. -If the charge against , were not mentioned in- the speech. The eating the interests of the old political 
him was a good one, his opponents Privy Council had declared the clause parties be regarded with suspicion «<= 
should not have been afraid to have litn j m the Coal Mines Regulation Act, pro- decoys of the wage earners and sh’on'ld 
Present to answer to it.. If, as the rfsp- j bibiting Chinese from working Under- be regarded as opponents of the advano- 
lution stated, it were true that he had : ground, unconstitutional, and he would ed labor movement and that this be 
abandoned his principles, he himself j have been|glad to have seen something submitted to a referendum vote of all of 
would endorse the resolution. He Whs m the spetech in reference to that. The the organizations in affiliation with this 
interrupted by a voice saying that, he second event was of even greater impor- congress, and should such a vote be in 
hadn’t any principles, and the speaker k tance. Since last session the Dominion the affirmative then immediatelv nroeee.l 
•aid that if such were the case it was government had disallowed the anti-Chi- on the above tines.” * P
foolish for people to meet and say (hat ; neso and Japanese Act. The speaker was 
he had abandoned something he did nqt ; a Liberal, but he condemned the govern

ment: of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the head for this action.

Tjhe speaker then took np the Linfi

“Do-wbing street, May 2nd. ,1899.
“My Lord: I have the-honor to request 

that you wi:* be good enough to, inform 
your ministers that a note has been, ad
dressed: to Her Majesty’s government by 
the Japanese minister at this court com
plaining. of the “Act respecting Liquor 
Licenses?’ recerif.iy passed by the Legis
lature of British Columbia, of which a 
copy was enclosed- in your dispatch; No. 
46, of the Pth March. 11

“2. "Her Majesty’s- government can 
hardly suppose that there is any urgency 
for' legislation to prevent the issue’" of 
licenses to seM -Liquor to- Japanese sub
jects in British Columbia, and the ob
jections urged to the others act of the 
Provincial Legislature, which 
formed the subject .of récent correspon
dence, àbp’.y with equal force to- this act.

“3. Her Majesty's government will, 
therefore, be gl-acj if your ministers wilt 
consider this act. together with those to 
which their attention has- already been 
called.

I»"1

have • that

fitGeneral would close.

“(Signed) J, OHA’MBiE-RLAIN." 
Governor-iGeueral, etc.
Although the objections of the home 

government to the acts of last session- 
seem confined1 to that relating to the 
Japanese, the Minister of Justice, "Hon.
David Mills, points out other legisla
tion open to question in his report of'
November 14th, 1899, to which refer
ence is made at the opening of the cor
respondence.

Referring to the “Act to amend the 
Master and Servant Act,” he comments 
as follows:

“This statute enacts that any agreement 
or bargain which may -be made between 
any person and any person not a resi
dent of British Columbia for the per
formance of labor or service, nr having 
reference to the performance of labor 
or service by such person in the province 
of British Columbia, and made previous 
to migration or coming-into British -Co
lumbia of such other person whose 'la
bor or service is contracted for, shall be 
void and of no effect as against the per
son only so migrating or coming. There 
is a provision exempting skilled work
men from the operation of this section 
under certain circumstances. The un
dersigned doubts the authority of a Pro
vincial Legislature to enact a provision 
of this kind, -because it seems directly to 
affect the regulation of trade.”

Mr. Mills reserves any comment on the 
“Act to amend the Places Mining Act”
(which embodied the famous anti-alien 
clause), beyond saying that a petition 
from United States citizens in Atlin 
against it bad been transmitted to the 
Ottawa government by the 
States government, and he recommends 
that the matter be again called to the 
attention of the Lkut.-Governor.

He next cites the acts- incorporating 
eight railroad; companies in the province 
in the -charters of each of which there is 
a provision, “that in case at any time 
the railway is declared by the parlia
ment of Canada to be a work for the 
general advantage of Canad-i, then all 
■powers and privileges granted by the act 
of incorporation of the company or by 
the British Columbia Railway Act shall 
thereupon cease and determine.”

The minister apprehends that there are 
cases in. which the parliament of Can- 

1 ada> may properly declare a railway 
... , „ „ otherwise subjec-t to the exclusive au-

he part played by the Secretary of thority of a province to be for the gen-
- ate in the negotiation is disclosed- in era! advantage of Canada, and that 

e communications which passed be- when such declaration is properly made
tween Downing street and-the Governor- it is intended by the constitution that 
/,'(ia, Under date of March Sth he the «-«rk shall cease to be within the
forwards a protest lodged with the Im- legislative authority of the province, and
penal government by Marquis Kato, of shall fall within the exclusive jurisdic- 

J Lond0"" T*6 tion of parliament. Such being the case, 
ôassnvp of the p16 it is in the opinion of -the minister !n-
Amendment Aet » a.!!**!? competent to a provincial legislature to
Amendment Act, - as 'another instance provide as to what is to take place In

’ r„r»"al Tre the eve&t »f parliament exercising that
woIZ ’ c udes Wlth constitutional authority, as thé result of 

“Mpvprqi îdlle 4rHb -V : . which the subject of legislation is with-

, „
xThirh Her Majesty’s government, and the work for fhP* rot!o > t i doned his principles—changed his views. A Kingston Lady»* Experience Withat their instance, the government of i which Se legtolatiw savs are to cea^ He drow attention to the trip made fey
Canada, are paying with respect to the and determine. s . s are to . - the Attorney-General, Mr. MoAI-lan, and
issue of those bills. I feel compelled by T . v . , Ralph Smith to Union in a special bogt
this renewed action on the part of Brit- : r ‘”_the .‘^orporation of the Chartered and without payin fare it was
ish Columbia to call the attention of wrong for him to use the Dunsmuir
Her Majesty's government once more to ", -.terPf Jast^ uptes that the objecia boat, it was equally wrong for the eov- have suffered for some years with, . .
the subject. mentioned relate to-banking rather than ernme t t jt H referred t0 haT. a smothering sensation caused by heart ning pa™P bfe’ ’v*vle a special depart-

“The exceptions which the Imperial ^ a.ny su;by?ct wlth.ln the legislative au- ^ Ve possession 2nd stid disea9e" The seyerity of the m«tt-wdl hf^dCTQted-to the ugncultiu-al
government have takeui to the l'egisla- thority of the province. Were the pur- , .. . . , p ., „ p my heart caused me much suffering. 11 lnterests of British Columbia. Prof. Ed-
tion of last jw ap^y in the present aa>t of the busi^ss of banking, insur- ^ to w was aho very nervous and my whole ward S Meane.v, of the University of
<-n«e in their fnl-’» scope and extent anee 0T th<‘ construction of railways not * »evera* voices interrupted to say sy6tem waa run down and debilitated. Washington, and Miss A. P. Hender-
Therefore without reiterating the ren- ^P,roasly fo,1bidden in the charter, Mr. ^at w;as °° seorot tiere, and that the “Hearing that Miiburn’s Heart and son. of Tacoma, will act as editors. The
sons which I «et forth agamst such leg- Mllle states that he would be compelled . 1, an.1°.n reapad th,e bendfij fr0™ Nerve Pills were a specific for these. firat unmber will be published in Ta-
islation in the Æ Xh I had tee t0 disaEwed *atJhe interruptions became frequent trout)fcs, r thought I would try them, coma, early in February.

. V T T. __ _______________and. the speaker called attention to the and _of „ box nt XfcTswl’e Dm» Store -----O----August 3rd im I take, the MbSty of ITCHING PILES. layy against disturbing public meetings They afforded me gS retief, having (^om h r .
«ailing your attention to the fact‘and -----O----- aad a8ked that offenders be removed by toned up my system and removed the ' D; Whitehead, editor of the forth-
rixiuesting Her Majesty’s government to False modesty causes many people to en- tbe P0*lce- “ distressing symptoms from which I suf- coming Alaskan Magazine and Canadian
extend to the present instance the same dure ln «Hence the greatest misery Imag- I When order was restored, the speaker fered. I can heartily recommend these Yukcper. the first number of which is
- ulighteined policy which th-ev have pur- lnable trnm itching piles. One application J said that he had explained on Labor wonderful pills to all sufferers from expected to be on the book stalls by the
sued in regard to the legislation of last ot I)r‘ A- w- Phase’s Ointment«arlH soothe Day why he thought the present govern- heart trouble. beginning of the month, has completed
yenr, with the confident assurance that and 6686 the itching, one box'will com- tne-nt should be defeated and give the (Signed) MRS. A. W. IRISH, his canvass of the city, and reports
such a policy fail in augmenting the PIete*y cure the worst case of blind, Itch- ] people an opportunity of putting in a Kingston, Out. meeting with great success. A feature
ut'ighbor'y relations existing between Ing> bleeding, or protruding piles. You • government strong enough to deal with --------------- * of the initial number will be a complete
•Innan and the Dominion of Canada.” ' have no risk to run, for Dr. A. W Cease’s the legislation of the province. There Laxa Liver Pills cure Biliousness, reproduction of the full page write-up

In, consequence of these représenta- Ointment Is guaranteed to cure piles. j was only one way of finding out whether Constipation and Sick Headache. , of Victoria as purveyor for the northern ^

---- O----
(Fr.«n Saturday’s Daily.)

—The result of the Bishop of Colum
bia’s . examination bas been announced, 
and the scholarship awarded te B. N 
Johnson, of Victoria, and H. Pbair, -of 
Lillooet, coming a close second. The 
school reopened on January 8th, with a 
roll of 34 day scholars and 22 boarders.

JMhave. was
He gathered that the reason that ifti- j 

dueed people to believe that he had fib- ! 
a-ndoned his principles was contained in ! gra . t“e Columbia & -Western rajl- 
the extra of the Nanaimo Herald, ahd i jyay *n a slm*lar way to the speech in 

again interrupted by voices asking ,'e House on the debate. Shortly after
HI o clock the interruptions became

Was
how about his action in the House.

Mr. Martin said that he had informed equent and the cal.s for Smith were 
the people as long ago -as Labor Day arose and asked
that be proposed to do exactly whak.be 1 • c, r' Martm be given a hearing, and

for -fifteen minutes more he was listened 
to, when the interruptions

more v
o

—The tramway in connection with the 
Lenora mine, Mount Sicker, is expected 
to be in working order by the first of 
next month, when the company antici
pate making a regular daily Shipment of 
from SO to 100 tons. Operations in the 
mine will be recommenced on Monday 
next.

had done and at that time he was ap
plauded. The interruptions continued 
and the speaker invited those who wé-re 1 eo™m<m<"ed. .
making the interruptions to leave if thjey 1 .. r. AfcK.echme said that he thought if 
lid not wish" to hear his explanations. ,. r‘ artin would intimate to’ the __ 

When the tia-mor had in a meastftj. mnee just how long he would take be-
; tore he would allow the members from 
Nanaimo to have a hearing he would be 
allowed to go on, and there was a chorus 
of cries of “that’s right.”

Mr. Martin refused to say how much 
that Mr. Dunsmuir was a horrible mon- : be, ''7,u*d speaJ5’ but said that he
eter, bet the speaker heard the member - . ™ ..* 5*pnxaib2U8fe, alld PtoP06*^
from Nanaimo say that he considered j Mr p„.™ 1 c, ad finished.
Mr. Bunemnir an honorable man. He i t V , a. ,d tb®. apeabei’ ** be ba<l 
had not affiliated with the opposition in ! ^ °PPo«™^ the
any particular except to defeat the gov- j th hmgbeforethe speech from 
erument. In his conversation with Mr. tin repUed that he had aM Mr" Mar 
Dunsmuir he had said nothing to him Vf- p»«. a , , ..
except what he had said many tirrie, ! /sked hlmuwhat fl*
before in newsoaner interviews and nob- gestions foreshadowed .In the speech nerore in newspaper interviews and pt* . from the throne had to do with the mat- 
no announcements. ,, ( ter then l ;“

Mr. Martin did not consider that he ! Mr. Martin attempted to answer but 
had abandoned his principles by ridifag was greeted with a storm of hisses’ 
from Vancouver to Victoria, via N'a- I About 10:20 Dr. McKech-nie arose’ and 
naimo on a conveyance owned by Mr. read a letter from Mr Martin inviting 
Dunsmuir, and was invited by a voice himself and Mr. Smith to be present at 
to tell them about that trip. -He sâid the meeting to be held in. Nanaimo to 
that he would do so. He had a case -in discuss matters. “Have we had an op- 
Va-n-couver on Wednesday and did not portuaity to discuss matters?" asked Dr. 
get through with it in time to take the McKeehnie. Mr. Martin had little 
boat. At 8:30 on Thursday morning he portunity to say anything after that, 
was informed that there was to be a
vote in the House that day and that the read the following resolution :
Joan was at the wharf and

o
- It has been demonstrated 
eign countries that Chamberlain"e 
Remedy Is a certain preventive a 
for croup., It has become the titeh* 
remedy for that disease. M. V. 
Liberty, W. Va., only repéttts whtit ' 
been said around the."1 gMie. tom ' 
writes: “I have used Chamberl»!fi*sii%< 
Remedy ln my family for SéVé** 
and always wt'th perfect success-,
Here that it Is not only the heart M 
remedy, but that it Is a sut» owfi 
croup. It has saved the fives of ost-.,si 
reit a number of times-” This .tt-rtted

I»once more

au-

subsided Mr. Martin told the story 
which has already been published, of fois 
visit to Mr. Dunsmuir’s office in the in- 1 
terests of a client, and what transpired ; 
there. . The impression seemed to prevAl 1

—Among the approaching marriages 
which are announced in the Old Coun
try papers is that between Commander 
Arthur Gough-Calthorpe, R.N., son of 
Gen. the Hon. Somerset Gough-Cal
thorpe, of Woodlands Vale, and Eiffie, 
daughter of the late Hon. Robert Duns- 
mnir and of Mrs. Dunsmuir, of Craig- for by Henderson, Bros.,
darroch, Vieteria, British Columbia. Agent* Victoria sn* Vancouver. 
Commander Gough-Calthorpe was on 
this station with the Impérieuse.

—o—
—A Nanaimo paper expresses the opin

ion that “the death of Mr. C. F. Jones, 
stenographer, which occurred at Vic 
toria last Thursday, may necessitate the 
repetition of the bulk of the evidfence in 
the water works arbitration, as it is 
unlikely that another stenographer 
be found to read the notes made by the 
deceased.”
notes are now being rapidly transcribed 
by his brother, A. M. Jones, and will 
soOù be completed.

• i

MURDERED HIS FAMILY.. jUnited
o

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19.—Martin 
Bergin, a member of the Boston ba^e- 
bail team, shot and killed his wife and 
two children and then himsdlf at hi», 
home in North Brookfield to-day.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A “KIN 
DOWN" STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such ie The D. & L. Émul
sion

can

This is erroneous as the ------- Builrls you np, Increase* y oui
weight, gives health. Made by Davis A 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combine' 
with the other Ingredients used In tbe fie*- 

—A very enjoyable social was held at herons plasters, make Carter's R. W. A I
the Cdhvood PrBabytorian church last Price^Jnm"6” th* ln thv maA‘ 
evening, the church being decorated for j 
the occasion. A; ning left the city at-T ! 
o’clock, arriving jit Colwood at 8:30. The J 
chur<& waft ^il -filled with visitors from !
Metohosinv Spoke, Rocky Point and the # „ ,
nearby districts; Imm^'iateiy on the * Bfley wlBiter (inarter8 lflst
arrival of the Victoria party. Rev. W. L. Jff T,Vw,en t"1*’ * ,asa
zni-_ a..- v Vi v * j a .» estimated at $70,iK)0. Among the cars de-

wenr’ and/ len!thy Pr0" '‘«W *** two sleepers i the Buffalo
gramme was weii earned out, after i„,„ .,,ow buffet cur,1 m Mr. ituw*
which refreshments were served and the private -at. whk-h ws formerly used by
visitors left for home.. Among those Who the laté P. T. Barmum. " ‘ 
toôt part Were Miss-Brown, Miss Duke,
Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. .Demers, an.!
Messrs, Little, Adh, Hayward, Wolfe 
and others. ' ‘y ~ —0—■

—Ambng those registered at the Do
minion is Mr. Percy D. Whitehead, Who 
has been for many years identified with 
several enterprises in the North. Mr.
Whitehead intends establishing a month
ly magazine under the name of “The 
Alaskan Magazine and Canadian Yu
koner,” which will contain information 
relating principally to mining carried on 
in Alaska, and the Canadian Yukon. An
other feature of the publication will be 
the illustration of Alaskan scenery and

-o-op-

Mr. McAllan arose in the audience and

DESTRUCTIVE) FIRE.
—ee™- ".

(Associated Press.)
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 20.—A fire at

would “Resolved, that this meeting endorses 
take him to Nanaimo, where a special thé administration of the present govern- 
train would be in waiting to convey hjm ment.” The reso’ution was passed with 
to Victoria. H took advantage of the cheers for the government, 
offer. He had o communication what- groans for Martin, 
ever with Mr. Dunsmuir and he did not Somebody struck up the National An- 
know that the boat was to call for hjfn th»m and all joined in the singing; after 
until he was notified by a gentleman who which about half the audience left the 
told him that it was at the wharf. Be- opera house, 
ing asked to name the gentleman who 
told him the boat was at the wharf, he 
refused to do so. He took the boat be
cause he wanted to be present in the 
House that afternoon and vote. (A ; 
voice: Yes, vote to defeat the best work
ingman’s government British Colum- ! 
bia ever had.)

followed by

It was announced that Dr. McKeehnie
1

SMOTHERING 
SENSATION KENDALL’S...:

SPAVIN

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
in Believing TM» Distressing Con
dition. &

I/-

Theold reliable remedy for S,r*M. —-nri u.

North PaLUgrert, Ont, FMi 10, -M.
Dr. & X KmdaU Oa

Da. Sks :—Wi) I jraplr Trmrd, fcrWtres.
IkmiamlbllitlltaM. ltakrvlemrrkiauthrrthat 
Ih.rer.re4.Crh rf «nr jan- .U.HIr* wttVremr 
Krad.Il'. Blitter, by urJarbenly on. nd tbra .ppl.Uf 
ywSa.rhC.re, A. ko« re I bar. borere.1 atftïol b! 
wNW Seadill’. Sperl. Care ud bMdROUn «t my
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»
form, which was introduced last session ulated indignation rose and called upon ' Q • ■ j ^ I
but not gone dn with, is not likely to the whole opposition to join him in walk- rPQ VI gg C Icll

In all human probability the session come up. The number of Conservatives ing out of foe House in a body as a j 
of parliament that opens on February in the Upper House is rapidly decreasing protest against “the tyranny; of the 1 J. I . X, . -
lht will be the last of the present parlia- and the government will very soon have chair,” etc., etc. Now, things like this | HP iSIHTIIPH
mehf. The general elections took place a majority there. * i have to be well managed or they are

June 23rd, 1896, and parliament will The redistribution bill of last session wor8e than awkward, they are absolute-
therefore die by effluxion of time on wag t-hrawn otft by the Senate. It is ly disastrous to the originator. Mr. ; , _ ,
June, 1901, but the approaching session doubtfnl if u be reintroduced at the Pooley had evldently negk?cted the yery | Col. Baker Resumes the Debate

obvious precaution of priming his party, >, 
for in spite of his heroics not one of ’em 
budged hand or foot.

ship, -in which the jack pot was the ing the last six months in, connection 
Premier. (Laughter.) with this government aud this tegisla-

Hon. Mr. Henderson submitted that tore which have compelled hon. mem- 
these card playing terms were not par- -bers on this sidte of the House, and also 
Jiamentary language. some members of the government, to

Some Hon Members—What is a jack roa,ke some remarks which I am quite
sure that nothing but a sense of dluty 

Mr. Ebert»—A jàdk pot is where you would have compelled them to make, 
have four knaves. (Hear, hear.) I allude to the circum-

<>>;. Baker—1 am not a poker player stances which have reduced the majority 
myself. The rest of his point was in- , this government from the six, which 
audible, as he turned bis back on the had at the last session, to the two 
press gaBery, a position he occupied dur- which it now has. While I listened! to
ing most of the time he 'was speaking, the admirable speeches of the mover and
He claimed that the legislation of last the seconder, I was struck by the fact
session had not been in the interest or that one of those gentlemen represented
for the advantage of the people. The the largest city in the province, Vancou-
goveroment realized the erroneous char- ver—(cheers)—while the other represent-
acter of their last year’s legislation now; ‘ed the largest city in the interior, and 
they knew well that the declarations of what may be called the capital of the
the’ opposition at its passage, that it mining district. Turning to other dis-
was hasty and ill-advised, had been sub- tracts, you will find that the industrinl

haberdashery and striding haughtily to stantteted—-yet what did they do? Did ««litres, the centres of wealth and prn-
speeen from the throne or the private ^bl, exit, where he paused, cogitated a Mr. Tumor 8 W&Ilt Of Confidence they come out manfuKy and admit their Sress in this province, are almost with-
and public bills of which notice has been mament, looked appealingly at the stolid , Motion Defeated bv Two j blunders? On the contrary. They laid out exception represented by members 
given that will keep parliament sit- 0DD3Siti0n then went slowly back again I „ ^ .. all the blame for what bad been wrong- on this side of the House. (Goverumenr
ting but rather the figbt which the op- u- e , g , Votes. 1-y done upon the member for Vancouver cheers.) That being so, it

.’.. . . , „ to his seat. Scehe two saw the indig- , city, who had1 left their ranks. They markable fact—a fact that to a- stranger
position is sure to put up in me nope of nant member making a persona! canvass j -------------- were quite prepared to admit that they would appear almost inexplicable—that
making some political capital in the , ^ eac-h member of the opposition, earn- ' . , , — , , .. _ , , had last session sunk their identities to notwithstanding that, the majority of the
country. The present parliament is com- j e,yy urg;ng eacb to «rige and AutirCSS raSSed. Alter a Debate b;s command, and when the session had goverhment has fallen from six, last
posed of a number of men who are giv- ! me.” The climax of the tragedy came Which Lasted Fifteen eaded they had spewed him out IHje a ^ ^two this
en to making lone sneeehes and a nnm- ■ . . , . . . * , _ ■ po.atreal’ Jonah. As for the position of . Loi. Baker—Only one.fo™ (TJS, ^ ' " the «^restrained laughter of the oppo- Days v, "the junior menfocr for Esquimalt, that 'Hon. Mr. ‘OaTter-Cotton-^Two- I thirk
ber of them. That being the case, it is sinon, laughter at this would-be eleva- _______ gentle mean's abilities ha<d not been re- I am correct. But I am always pleased

View of file situation On the contrary ®afe t0 Say that lf |,art,ameiyt pror9guea tor of the standard of revolt. They ... cognized by his associates of last ses- to be corrected by the hon. member for
: : * .. ' H before the 24th of May next it win be laughed at him, and refused to budge Victoria, Jan. 18, 1900. 5ion, and after lending them- valuable Southeast Kootenay, Twenty members
as tong as the present prosperous times doing fair]y wtfli. A slangy person would say that Mr Tbe Speaker took the chair shortly if- support a» through that session, and support the government, against eighteen
last, the finances growing and the trade-----------------------Pooky hfd no “ouï” wit^ the o^i’ two o’clock. ’Prayers were read by «?*«» * unappreciated he had found on the opposition side, including thTt^o

. . ■ naa no pun witn rne oppose- - -, .__ , himself, too, cast out into his present who have just gome over
tun “purii. The exhibition was a rid-. tbe Rev« Barraclough. winter of discontent—the government ! ç0j Baker said that the snenke» ,
iculous one. - . Mr. Green presented) the petitiop. of side having refused to recognize his abll- not be considered as being ra etihlr^dl

•citizens of Sil verton, B. C„ to the effect ity or his service to them and to his ,He did not think that wTentie^n om 
that the Legislature should make" no country. The government having but a -posite shoul/d-consider for a moment that

To the Editor:—As one of those who amendment, dr change, to those clauses majority of one, he ^contended H was the Spealker would always vote on their
worked and loyally supported the junior k»f the present Mineral Act’, com-nionly - the side*

ness men. The British Columbia Board mem.ber. f°r Esquimalt district at the last 1 known as the eight-hour law, and that country! They were in such a position ^r- Carter Cotton—I do not
of Trade could, not do anything mere j haTlef* the^u^party and^lntended j th® same be retained in its entirety and that any individual member who chose peade’n*r’ Se/el/ttid we hXtwo'Ï
practical and useful- than to press for- j to support a government under the lead- j duly enforced. to might control. He coiti old -s a majority. If the hon. gentleman likes

The bill of fare which the advisers of ward the claims of Omineca. as a field ership of our revered Premier, the Hon. j - Mt. Clifford presented ai petition, from. ; 7®-®’ aa a ^ ® and when to cal1 jt ane. in order to keep in har-
the crown intend putting in the hands of for investment; for the development of ®ena^n> I desire to publicly protest M. King, asking for leave to present a [ gveT ^ desired anything command the mony w'tk facetious remarks of a
His Excellency the 'Governor-General will that district will greatly benefit this '«“.“form the junior member that his petition for the incorporation of a com- j Premipr to <-fall, OT dpHTPr.v After an- îfw moments a2°> I have no objection,
very probably be meagre in proportions, city I ^ond“?.t has alr^ady ™et Wlth tb«. indl8- pany to build and operate a railway other reference to the disagreement °ne 18 :>ust as Sood as a dozen, if the
although important in^part. The impor- ^ith Cariboo, Omineca is one of the tfiS from a Rive, te a point at or nemr in ^ {he

tant part will be the sending of the two oldest prospecting grounds in the pro- considering the sneers and laughter of a'"® ’ W‘ d cu 0 House, Ool. Baker remarked that when !eader of the opposition party compelled
contingents to South Africa to aid the yince, and it seems odd that in spite of his political foes, and that .t would be dentaj powers. politicians fall out honest ffleh get their hon. members on this side of the House,
British- authorities in maintaining the the highly-promising dscoveries made more prudent for him to resign his seat The petition of liossland mine owners QW1] , and especially the leader of the gove-
Integrity of the Empire, for which sup- thcre trom time to time since the sixties “ the House and us the chance *» ! having been read, Mr. Maepherson ob- gan. ^ Carte^tto^èUr‘not'the "Mflînent’ tb lnake some remarks on this pÆ be asked. Beyond this there g XS not bavt beX Z, until quite ^H^aTprTnclpS “ÆfoctTrÏ l° * ^ ^ ^ °***»™" ^t«.) ^ '-I V*

wili be little of an extraordinary char- recently, to attract what might be call- member the Colwood and other meetings, “«A^tted^^ ** JvtoSSZ tin>- who made someXry Tevera'reflet
ecter. The discussion on this part of ed serious notice from wealthy compan- where Mr. Higgins dramatically posed . J. " . . , ,f at fal,d 'L.hnd 1>een dT tiona upon myself which I feel called

««*«« •» r-;-i •* ?f“.“ =« -«-«>' «"« - Ominpca —*«.■■■.■»
of -the session. If the government do are not well known to the general public Jmoved for by a member of the - dpposi- ;aat other'province. That was apparent them one jot personally, but because I
not propose to include in this estimate they are understood and- appreciated by tion," relating to the disaiiowance of only and not real. We had a different ^ve the hopor of being one of the min-
thé amoupt to pay for .the entire ex- several companies which are now busily lrnmpnt t*i_- - wew. dpf»fhL| provincial’ tegistotion containing the anti- system- frbir. any other province. We ivi,..! '0n0*’. (Government
*m. Pt top Oaopdiao , oldie™ in the .perming there, end which wil, ,„p , 55*155 ««! ="«»«„ . . W”» *» «"-»• tSSL^SUSSSZSL^
field, for Charles Tupper will probably rich reward for their enterprise and con- “Lamentations of David;” A^fenr months ^ iadSn^repOrti wore%X^‘ hSi| In^count:^ and I dominated the present government and
movt an-amendment to the -address de- fidence m the country. Others, having have only, ^apsed >pd we finAhim de- ed uhinteStiongyy'.'ti the Colonist. In otherwise for the cost of education, that I expelled him—I think those were
Ufasvj.'cg that this be done. Many Lib- duly examined the ground, have deter- noancing artdr<^pfising; ;the party be was yP3tl?rdây<g‘d^>6 te he had spoken of -Mr. ?iluch coaid. be said for the British Go- the words—from the cabinet. I am sorry
era! , arc in favor of defraying the whole mined to -begin active work at one*, and.: eleL2^d to sn-pportithertoy betraying the ^jarÿin ag" opposing certain restrictive -lnmibia system -if properly administered, (he .hon. gentleman is not in his place, 
exiv*v« of both contingents in South the several plants for this purjtosd ’gre .°£i ™ea wh? supported him. a-gamst C8iiribse, the Colonist To the people of the country it'teaiiy but the House cannot be stopped again
a ■ XTTJX senk now in transit or in eburse of erection my opnion about-yMr.y >tft7feade it read.as against Italian®. “I mattered little if they paid for the sys- ; if he chooses to be absent.
Ai.,. ,., m addition to the cos. of send no in (rans t qr m course of erection Higgle. I submit that k.s desire wytov^^ bfe mnph aMig€â ,i{ {he gentleman .tern out of the general revenue or part- Mr. Martin entered the House several
ing .ram to Capetown. So far all that _ <>ae thing in. favor .of G-minoca J-ttfiàte impressions, he doves tO-'teyi*w" ,>f the €oioajat in-the gallery will kindly If from that and partly - by local .minutes later.
the c.iiperiaLigovemment has -asked, and 1S the wonderful variety of its resources- hjs own mind m print, he thirsts 'for-dis- C0rr6Ct that,!’ courteously said- Mr. 1 taxation. They paid, the same thing in j “I think,” continued Hon. Mr. Carter

The. dfeti;i^tj itse^friV «jiXethlb^’cOïfy -of traction and office, regardless of loyalty He'-geseu. the end. He thought sç>ipé arrangement Cotton, “that hoar 'members on both
dOn« is to outfit eouln and hand over the province, -becttUSB-ainitist'every min- to his friends; his persionalrwanity never .-Cofooel Baker resumed bis speech on should be made by which a certain sides of the House will see that I am
til,- weiments to the Inroerial anttiof!- oral found in the-provihceêatf. be found permits hito, so ltefls alleged, to be sue- 'Mr. Turner’s want of confidence amend- amount should be paid by means of local not making any personal attacks or say-
the regiments to the Imperial authon n . Tt S-.-'?;!.?- K._. t. ceptible to the infiugnee of others; alas, ment to the speech from the throne. He taxes. That'was-tossy .in towns and In- ing anything I could avoid saving when
ties in South Africa, and they will be go-d’aLâ^oreL^ silver and be has always, bee», the greatest enemy sajd he had touched yesterday on the corporated municlprfitics the cost of the i I refer briefly to thecircumstance!’wMch
returned at the expense of the. Mother P0 Q 011 ? .a aipne, or even silver ana t0 bls 0wn preferment. It is only when loyalty of the people, of British Columbia schools should be thrown u-pon them, a I under-sand led to the hon. gentleman'-»
Country. That is -what was taaksd apd gal®n'a" ' H .hap rich deposits of coa:, and he is himself1 that he is nothing Yes- apd of thç goverument. ' If there had government donation of so m-uch per 1 secession from the cabinet. I will say
that is what has been done, net only bv a ^ ohaiity of iron ore has been found terdaypodliig as the martyr of Turner- bmp. any doubts as to the depth and capita, bei^adifcd, Lf he had .remained i this for him, that -dbtil one matter in
n„„a. . „ . Kc_ i7.„.e_ir in quantity. Besides thèse first-class lS™- to-day playing Mr. Flopper in the heartiness of this .pya-.ty. the magnifi- m ofli-ee be intended to bring in some such connection with my department of LandsCanada hut by New Zealand and Au.v “Phots’ Paradise” or the “Lost Port- cent, meeting held on Wednesday even- measure. Much had been, said in an- ' and Works arose, he and I wor£ m
traha. Canada is prosperous, her rev- h remarkable beds of,,^ . How sad ,t is^that this charming ing at the Wtoria theatre should have tagonism to tend stibsid.es in any event, j the greatest harmony. I acknowledge
«lues are increasing at an extraordinary- . , ^ 'character was not politically extinguish- sot these a-si.d-e, and vindicated the true It should not be forgotten that a few , that ban o-entip-mnr,info .and -the future is in every why ™lea m existence; the sheets from the ed prioP to his. last acrobatic perform- feelings of British Columbia and its yearn ago this was virtual the only ; ab'fity-altCgh I thS in some
tirigtrt,- -so that .a majority of the people Ommoc» outcroppings of this curious ance and change, of political clothing; people toward the Mother "Country, Not form of assistance the province was tion8 it has ^ overrated—but until a

- . . ... , mineral substance are the largest ever there would have been an abundance of orify were the people of British Colvm- competent to extent in order to induce M . .rj X ”^?°r £ gOV- seen in British Columbia, add the own- flowers to crown him, together with per- blit prepared to sold their sons and brd- the opening up of the province. The the bL gStleman a “d mvsrif XXd
ernment sboo-ld it -be prepared to pay confident thév have a bonanza fumes and music, provided by a con- thers to fight the battles of Thé Empire, -government would h-ave been mad- to in . ‘ ,)T °[.ked

' ept ef the .treasury every cent of the win LTnï „ llu Xl fidlng and generous people, free of but the^ were prepared ns well to find tbhft of offering cash bonuses., for the, I ' a?Ti“lng
whole cost of the contingent from the . ... charge I am wondering what character money and supply them with the equip- bed no cash, while it was necessary, in I . fh; . oppor unity, 0
day of their enrollment until their re- r:ght T"**’ ^ ^ h will -next select I hope he will try ment they would require in going-to the order to promote the prosperity and de- coL dè$ T w- °

XX welI-kto0.wli -maAies ot commerce. and SU8tain some noble- character, even front. Hf hoped! thât the government relOpment of the country, to offer the ! f™egl®,a^’
pim açatin. About that there is gi,a^ of the fihbst quality is found in uh- if in a moment of forgetfulness he should realize the ,i>ara,motmt necessity ou^ •con.siderafioqi that was available to ' ^ •) Then the matter I might al-
-rery .totle : dpubt. There are many ad- nmited guaotLtios, and tin and platinum give tho disguise the lie. A friend of se-utîng a definite reply at once from N.or had the system operated in- | 2™n ÛS- t0 wh?1. 18
vatiliagès which Canadians, English- have been discovered- in sufficient show- mine asked me what I thought of the the Dominion government in'regard to junously to the province. ; . i “6 province and has
ep'o iking and French-speaking, enjoy tegs to prove that further investigation honorable gentleman, so.I exclaimed af- the offer that had been made, again em- Touching on the eight-hour law, he th^ n throughout the
ÿr»m British connection «nd fr-rrm tav M X, A 1 investigation ^ ^ maaner of certain poetical and phasizing the importance of the consider^ said he had drawn the attention of the Dominion, as the Deadman’s Island 

. ... f .. ra I would probably be handsomely repaid. patriotic mem “Mr Higgins possesses ati<m of time. He claimed) that the government to the fact last session Question. I must state briefly the facts
ing the mihtary strength of the Empire , ,As for the gold, it has -been taken out theXXtriclharhqtertetira of the snipe menfber for Cariboo had misrepresented thrft it was rushing legislation of which of matter. There is a small island

pjf v 1 at tii€4r foa-ck, which w411 compensate^ in paying ^qu anti ties everywhere in the  an unCertam bird, zig-zag in flight, f&cts in •endeayorimg to lead the House it did not know what the effect would j ̂  ,e harbor of Vancouver seven» acres
them for any .outlay in this reg-ard. district for nearly half a century, though t.m 1 night,f From all such men “Libera and' people to believe that the late gov- be. His words had come true. They ■ at high tide and considerably more at
Whatever may be done in this respect Bo .great rush has ever marked- the his- nos Domine.” ernment was responsible for the compli- were legislating to catch the labor vote, j low tide, which is particularly advanta-Sir WIMrid Laurier win lare aL„ .he A COLWOOD TABMER- «g « Th" — =">” "tM‘d <” - «W-

the credit of being the. first Premier who o’Jd minera firmlÿ assert that the district Schfiemann’s palace on the Phidias portant mining distract, being almX. X 
tms taken such a radical step <as to send vef i^e known as one of the worlds street in. Athens has been bought by the incident with the going out of the Turn-
troops out of the. country, and that too great gQld. producers, and- declare that German- government for the use of the er ministry, such a condition of affairs
■without consulting parliament, to aid with m,ore rjg(}rous and widespread pros- German Archaeological Institute. The was impossible, as had been charged. vote, and he was very much mistaken island. There have been in the past
the British cause. | „r,;n„ Ai™.nv«,i»e nt thn «meton* price Pa d $80.000 'J* showing in his view- that the -leader « the workingman, of to-day would, be many applications for that island. It is

Among the other bills which the gov- . f , P V—;.ti ...........'.a off the opposition was correct in mov'ng deceived by it. a valuable piece of. property, but there
,S ... ...... ... , metal- will- be made. his amendment, he maintained that the Mr. Ralph -Smith—Thru you- are oppos- has been, as I undersand it, some doubt

ernment will probably introduce will bv ; A]j wbo .know the Omineca country jyL, i. government was in power through un- ed to the eight-hour law? as- to the ownership, and the late gov-
one to amend the Dominion Franchise well are unanimous on one point, and jflf * p .1 .1 Ij constitutiouall means, and then he went Col. Baker—No, the honorable gentle- ernment therefore refused to dispose of
Art. The new adt, that is the one tak- tbat tbat ;t mUlSt have a railway or O at some length into the history of events ™®n did not let me finish. He feferred it. But in the spring of last year Mr.
Ing the provincial franchises to be used railways if it is to be properly develop- T +0% />«•/%« ra /4 since the Turner government was dis- t® the evidence talken by Mr. Clute on Ludgate came to this province, and pro-

special lists prepared for this purpose, other portions of the country, but it Is lari y said that having thrown that gen- the interests of the working classes informed, as I understand it that it was
Is ndt working out in détail in some of claimed for it that this district would To.... 140 lbs tlemen overboard the government cast should be very carefully considered, or Dominion property. He accordingly went
the eastern provinces so well as could more quickly and richly repay expendi- From 126 lbs ot,t a, 1*n'8 and caught the present After- it might injure those classes. He de-, tq Ottawa and got what purported to be
be; expected, and certain anomalies will tare of capital in railways, owing to the GAIN OFM^lbs kLhlLti,.* • wm » u*re** 'X ji”0^,,H *5? blackguardly , a lease of the island, for 25 years, with
-o w "**** -** _ „ ” ™ saris- sr,?

abundance of its resources. DllP to R R R to represent the people. that it was impossible to do it. He ask- ^ brought tn mv nntw t X “X !Victoria, as has -been said already, has i-'UC LO D.D.L>. .. ... - Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—Hear, hear. ed that there should be no tinkering mA,,n „« -hL c™ ' 1 th«ufht it
Col. Baker—I was waiting for that with the mining acts. He spdken again^ i Zi Works 1Wr °f LMds

hear, hear. He passed on to note that f the Alien -Act, and wound up by urging j tb t-t] f e lu<lmry as »o
I the ex-Attorney-Geuera.l (Mr. Martin) the Premier to see that it was impossible thnt ':„lnrij e Dominion government to
I had distinctly denied that he had- ever to govern the coirntry with a majority . ' .. e t of the prelimin-
! been elected a-s a supporter • of the of one only. He should either appeal to p.X? * £ whtch 1 made ln the re"
- S cm fin -government; he had denied that the Country or take into consideration ' T.° °. convinced me that it

he had ever run as such. He claimed means by which he could1 possibly carry . n°T ominion but Provincial 
to have been elected as an independent, on the government of the country in the pef, y' brought this matter before my 

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest I and' to have so remained. On thé other best interests of the people. (Cheers.) ^‘eagu®8’ aad.they d®cided that the
__, .... , . 1 hand it was found that a gentleman oc- Hon. Mr. -Carter-Cotton, on rising to ! atrer should be further investigated.

blood purifying, Mood enriching remedy ; cnpied now the position of Attorney- continue the debate, was received with ! 6 ^T' Eudgate, as I under-
known to modern science. I General who certainly had not been loud cheers from both sides of the -jtand it, had retained the third member

It exnete all fonl and -noisonnns me. 1 eî<sst-ed as a representative of the admin- J House. He said: ‘ ! Vancouver (Mr. Martin) as his soli-
. , ! istration of whom he was now a mem- | Mr. Speaker: I thought it would have ; CIt.°F’ and that gentleman discussed the

tenais from the system the blood is her—on the contrary he had been chosen been unnecessary for me to apeak on sueject with the government, a-nd sug-
tnade pure—you put on flesh and regain hy the people directly to oppose the gov- this occasion. I think far too much of g?sted that we should practically give

ernment, of whom he was now one, and the time of this House has been taken him a lease, leaving the question to be
j had been assisted- and supported through- up in discussing this subject, and It sett!ed afterwards as to the ownership

Read what Mrs. H. J. Croft, West out all his campaign, with funds and would be better if we get down t> bu-si- of the island.
Dublin, N. S., says: ’ otherwise, by the followers of the then ness. Burt honorable gentlemen on the “When I heard that I objected very

For a man who has had as much legis- 1 «* * r government led by Mr. Turner. other side of the House seem- verv ' strenuously, because I held, and it is a
lative assembly experience as he bas 1 A y ° tw° ag0 1 was a cons'ant , H.on,' Mt' Henderson—Funds, what anxious that the Finance Minister should fact, that we could not deal with that

aud while hart the =onin, sufferer from nervous headache which i funds? say something. (Cheers.) As they have island without going through certain
some favor it the mainritv nr n„,™ rt , , . ™embeT for Esquimau caused great loss of steep. My appetite . There was so much noise m the cham- insisted on my getting up they must not Preliminaries under our land laws and
rXEX NoLXt!X X-PP Can behave hunself- uP°n occasion, in a was * and I a^Js sèemed t£d X thk ^ that it. was difficult to blame me if I spoil some politic’, repu- that we were boundtethepublteinter

. g . twithstanding this some- very absurd manner. Last night in the mnro ..inr„ ’ hear hon. members, but Mr. Eberts was tations, or cut off some political heads in est to put the island ud to Dublin
thing must be done to protect the par- House Mr. Pooley gave another exhibi- f X especiaby m the mornings. I , understood to say that the Turner party the remarks I may make. (Cheers.) petition That is to sa? we^hLld X
ties insured and a bill will probably be tion of bad judgment On the taking of * number °f k'lnds of ™ediclnes j P"l',r> ^r- Henderson’s deposit of $200. There was another reason which I had- for tenders, so that if we’decided to lea*e
introduced bv Mr Fielding to do (this +»,. t ,, g • n he taking o. without receiving much benefit, until i Hon. Mr. Henderson—I want the hon- for hoping that I should not be called or sell it we mio-ht ho r ° ‘
miroaucea oy Mr. P-ieldiug to do this. the vote on the motion to adjourn Mr. 1 reading of the good effects of B R B T 1 OTaWe m<^her for South Victoria, to upon to speak on this -occasion and that for the f u of g£ttn,g

The Minister of Justice had an impor- Pooley was not pleased with the action Tâ * 7 *7 T a" 7 good his statement. He states isthedfetoe Ihave tehave to nLke snJ Province the best price. I am
tant bill passed through the Senate last of Mr. Speaker in supporting foe gov- good that /Led a secoM bottle which ' Wf ^ ** ”P ™y de" any Pe^al references. I have beSn that Ja/ jTproJÎr an^busSs like
semfion" amending the Criminal Code in erument’s motion and thought it would m . . , T ,, w^l b P°*’f , •. in this House for ten years, and I think course to nursiie Von will «7 th f
many particiflara, but it was dropped be an excellent opportunity to introduce 126 lbs., b/tX nowLdgh iS Ib/'aS 1 Mr. SpèaXr could"no^emn d'° ****** have" toe

leacilng the-C°™ R m11 S0“e theatrical effects and do a little fed strong.and well in every way, all of bate' He had- not heard the remark, and have always been careful to avSd ai tten^’weXouM ^ d pl810a °f thlf q"eS'
likely^ be. taken up «gam: mild advertising for himself. which I attribute to the good eLts off 8<> cl>uM' ta1ce ">’”»««« <* »». far as Xrible any reflections or person Tr T got th« X!

Such a debatable subject as Senaterj- He, therefore, with fairly-well sim- BBB” i CM. Baker Temariced) that there was a al remarks. But. unffortuna-telv, mat- nuP«tten w tf ?f, F d 7e’ untl1 that
1 political gome of poker for the Premier- tens have occurred in this provide dur- IS? aettled' Put UP eom-

v .uw uur petition and expect to get fair offers in

A DOMINION ELECTION.■ <*1
-o’

j pot?!
on

makes the fifth which the present gov- approaching session, 
ernment bas had in power, and to have 
another one would foe dangerously near 
Imitating what the Bowell Government 
tried to do when the Opposition of that
date made them go to the country with- from Man;itx>baf tbe Northwest, British 
out estimates and in a disorganized con- Co]mnMa and tbe Yukon Territory, 
dition. It would also be giving the pres
ent government six sessions instead of 
five, and although there is nothing in 
foe constitution to prevent any number 
of sessions being held, yet foe idea and 
custom have been to have no more than 
five regular sessions in five years. In
deed, a good many politicians professed 
to believe that the present session would 
not be called, -but that a dissolution 
would be announced instead. Those how*

on Mr. Turner’s Amend-
There will be a large number of pub

lic bills. Notice has already been given 
of a batch of railway companies asking 
for incorporation. They are largely

ment.I
K

i Mr. Pooley in a desperate attempt to 
avert the rising titter he saw inevitably ' . .
coming, then proceeded with ' Act ii.. Speech by the Finance Minister—

; Scene one of this portion of the tragedy A Reply tO the Op-
' consisted of foe member for Esquimalt position,

gathering up his coat, hat and other

if

It is not, however, the legislation 
which win be foreshadowed in the

seems a re-

ses-.

I
ever in close touch with the adminis
tration in Ottawa have not taken that

OMINECA DEVELOPMENT.buoyant, there was nothing to be gained 
by cither party by an immediate appeal ' 
to the people. An election before foe 
approaching session would have resulted 
in a victory for the Laurier government, 
just, as an election after that session 
wHI, ensure for it another term in office.

o
Old- miners and others who know the 

facts conperning the great district of 
Omineca would note with considerable 
satisfaction the recent revival of inter
est in that region among Victoria busi-

“HIGGINS IS HIMSELF AGAIN.”K
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This legislation was____  __________ , .... . ---------------
pure and simple. It was legisBation that ! PinS purposes. It is also in close prox-
had not been wanted by the mine Own- j imity to that splendid domain, Stanley
ers, and did not benefit the workers in I Park. In fact at low water you can
rei'-Mty. It had been devised to catch j walk across from the mainland to toe
vote, and he was very much mistaken 
if tbe wnrltingman. of to-day would, be 
deceived .by it.

Mr. Ralph -Smith—Thrn you. are oppos
ed to the eight-hour law?

Ool. Baker—No, the honorable gentle
man did not let me finish. He feferred 
to the evidence talken by Mr. Clute on 
the subject, a-nd declared- that the miners 
wanted to be left alone. Legiriation in 
the interests of the working classes 
should be very carefully considered, or 
it might injure those classes. He de-. 
dared that none of the blackguardly

-fi !»

I

■
â

He was
y.

presentt adt.
Hon. A. G. Blair, the Minister of 

BaUways, introduced a bffi last session much to 8a™ by pushing on. the develop- 
to amend the Railway Adt so as to pre- ment ot Omineca, as this city te the 
vent railways sidetracking existing nearest large supply depot for that coun
town site*, and exploiting new ones on try’ Jhls àewtopmeDtm conjunction 
land in which they were interested, but ^tb the-opening up of the northern part 

' _ .. . , . — of this island by railway would gave
It waa Strenuously opposed by Sir vktoria a very ,ommandmg position In 
Chartes Tupper. At the request of the the commercial, worM c>f the North Pa- 
isader of the opporition, who was tear- • cifle. It is undoubtedly a very large un 
,nfe for England before the session clos- derta,kingj btit by no ^ impaS6i.
ed, rt was he.d over. It may be intro- bie oae> and the rewards »f even par- 
(dneed again this sesSion. tial success are sure to be so substantial

Another hill which was taken up last that the question of Victoria immediate- 
session but was not proceeded with was 'ly identifying itself with the project ad- 
one to hiring fraternal insurance societies mits of no argument, 
under thé Insurance Act, so that the 
finance department might in

»
Can’t expect the health to be good if 

the blood Is impure- and the system clog
ged with poisonous products.

Sound health a-nd pure blood are in
separably associated.

pro

health.

MR. POOLEY’S ESCAPADE.some way
regulate their affairs. TMs matter has 
foeén discussed during foe recess by foe 
Various societies concerned,
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mhe in connection 

and this iiegiela- 
jelled hon. mean- 
; House, and also 
government, to 

fhich I am quite 
ai sense of duty 
them to make, 
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lemon represented 
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that to a> stranger 
inexplicntole^-that
be majority of the 
from six, last ses-

competition, with Mr. Ludgate. He I teaching manner to his friend and sup- gentlemen had not come before he left gentleman any assistance that w ould en-
Was in an advantageous position, having porter (Mr. Martin)----  the government. able tjiem honorably to retain posses-
his arrangements with the Dominion : Col. Baker—I never did. Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—He may have 6ion of the lands that would Otherwise
government, and if he could make ar- | Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton—As a fallen been away; I think he was. They came go to the company. There was another
rangements with us his title was good. ; angel. before he left the government. matter which Mr. Martin had dealt
At the same time, any outside person I Col. Baker—I said that Mr. Martin Mr. Martin—I was not aware of it. with in much the same reckless way—
who might think of tendering for the tad distinctly disclaimed that he had Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—They were and that was the paragraph in the
island would be deterred because tie anything to do with the opposition party; here several times. After the hon. gen- speech that dealt with the proposal to
would consider that he might be ejected th.ey had consequently nothing to do with tleman left the government they were substitute a cash subsidy for the land
at some time by the Dominion- govern- turn. here again,with their solicitor, and things subsidy to which the Columbia & West
mont. Therefore there cou’.d be no fair Horn Mr. Carter Cotton—I do not say then approached a crisis. They said we era railway was entitled under the act 
and open tender, for no one would eare that Mr. Martin claimed to belong to the bave spent hundreds of thousands of dol- passed in 1896. The hon. gentleman
to bid against Mr. Ludgate. Things opposition party, but I do say that the laP8 0f our shareholders’ money in the thought his knowledge of the C.P.R.
went on in rather an unpleasant posi- apposition has been very careful not to construction of these coke ovens and was guoh that he knew that they would
tic®, until at last Mr. Ludgate took iisclaim. the hon. gentleman. But as 1 other works in the supposition that we not take the cash unies? they were get-
possession of the island and began to was saying, when. Col. Baker alluded to had a title îo the land; now we find ting the best of the bargain. He said
chop down the trees. Then I deter- ibe third member for Vancouver as a that there Is a question of getting the all the best land had been picked ont;
mined to take action on my own respon- fallen angel, these lines of Milton came fend—or as they called it at the time, that the rest was mostly -mountainous 
sibility as chief commissioner. I sent mto my mind, and perhaps into the minds repudiation. The Attorney-General left land and worth nothing, and he sought 
up orders to the timber inspector at of other hon. gentlemen those words and the government at fhat time had to impress the country that the govern-
Yancouver, an officer of the department, which are put into the mouth of Satan: no constitutional legal adviser. The ment were making a most improvident
to take possession of the island. The “And In my choice Premier and myself were -alone in Vic- bargain. He would like Mr. Martin to
Fretpier and myself also communicated ^ worth ambition, though In hell; t-ori-a at the time. We went fully into take 6 little time and study the act, and
Uitti the Attorney-General, he being m Better to reign in bell than serve in the matter, and - we hunted up those to consider some other subjects which 
Vancouver at the time, and requested. heaven,” opinions, which, up to that time, I had were connected with it. Sections 3, 4
him to take steps in that direction, l That exactly expresses the character, not seen and I do no* think the Prem- and 5 stated that the government was 
need pot go into what followed; that is j tbe sentiments, the views of my hon. ier had We read those opinions-very a>iowed to sell kinds fit for agriculture, 
known to everybody; but after having , friend,, the third member for Vancouver carefully, and I found that while Mr. and also to allow pre-emptions,,and that 
acted in that way as the Attorney-Gen- ! (Mr. Martin). He must reign, not con- HaTHane directly said “you have no, it should keep, a statement of ' toe
eral of the province, after having tele- i.gtitutionally, but us an autocrat, as a right at all tô withhold those lands-,” the mojoeys rRWrVed, and account to toe
graphed jo Ottawa that in thé opinion of despot, in whatever community, m what- counsel at Toronto, while practically 'edinpony. Therefore the morelatidffak-
this government the property be.onged ever government, in whatever association holding that in law the company could en up the Targerriyss the fond aectriiiu-
to the province, what do we find, that be j9 (Çheers and laughter.) I think if it were given a petition of tight, force lated in the coiffera ôf the government.'
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) stated ; wkh 8;i due deference and kindness to- the grant to be issued; yet they said, whidh would have to be 'turned ftffer to
in an interview published in Vancouver Wards him, merely critielsiag Min. merely perhaps *s h matter of policy, yon might the company ff the' fovemment itltowcd 
that he was still attorney or solicitor for aualysin« his character as a matter of try it tin the courts. When that hon. it to take tM iand' grant tPstea'd- Of a
Mr. Ludgate. Then I thought it time to curiosity or of scientific refcearchr-F say gentleman said thgt thrive counsel were Wah mbsldyi'■ ' Mr. Martin forgot -that
express myself fully and openly. I could that is th# defect whichhas proved in the of th* Opinion rtated Wat wéVWêre not undeit the fidf th^ bofflpiitiy -Was tttfiafiow
not see how any man could act a» (égal pagt to his bane, and will-be so in'pte entitled to make the graftt. he Was "en- mineral prospectors trf faW Up mkietni
adviser to the government and yet. M | future, that inability to work bafmoni- «rely astraÿ/ ïiwàÿ say tba* in order claims, and that the company was bound
the legal adviser of a. party wUh wnom , ôusiy and ffaïHÿ with o: her men. ( Loud to make his matter qmte çlear 'to the to altow these prospectors to take- up 
the government was.in. conflict. (Cheers.) ! cheers,) Now, I think Lhave done with Hfliee this government bas decided to land at the stirtoêé rights at $5: per 
Therefore I, as the hon, gentleman sai the hon. gentleman in that way. - . have ftiesh opinions printed, and laid be- acte. There were considerable appliea-
to you the other day,,put my fopt down, Mr jogepb Martin interjected that be- fore the membfré. This government is tions feeing made already, and every one
and if I had not done that 1 would axe f<>re ̂  ben gentleman' jeff the subject nbt anxious-— who knew the Boundary Creek Country
been recreant to my trust, and suDjecx woujj jje kindly tell him where that to- Mr. Martin-—WH1 he -at the same time, -must be aware that a large number
to severe condemnation by the House ; tpryîew wag to be found in Which he had lay before the tireuse We letter that ï 'tnore would be made, so that even from
and the people. What fouowed yo , stat<,d-that he was Still acting as Mr. Wrote counsel? ' a money point of view he was convinced
know. As a result of that, ana ot Lndgste-’s Isolioitor while as Attorney- Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—The hon that the province would benefit by the
things the internal conditions ot tne is General he was acting for the province, gentleman’s letter will of course be pub- Aibstitution of a cash subsidy. But
iuet were not satisfactory .Atm the rr - ,,j never 8a;a so,” exclaimed Mr. Mar- lished. We shall give the whole thing. .that was only one part of the matter,
mier, in the exercise of msjindou tin. Wé should not wish to do it for some The existence of the reserve was work-
right. called on the ho.n. thini mem jjon Mr. Carter Cotton—The hon. gen- reasons, brit as he made a distinct state- ing the greatest injury to that part ot
for Vancouver (Mr. Martin) tor is - tleman will find ;t ;fl the newspaper press mpn’t to -the effect I have stated we feel the province. (Cheers.) Timber lands
signation. But, sir, as ne nas_ toi j 14 of yanc0UVer, and I think also in some fhat in justice to the members of this could not be dealt with. They knew the
and as he has told the pu c „f tne otheri papers of the province. House they should have the actual facts objection miners and others bad to deal
newspapers, he refused to Tesign . . Mr. Martin—Surely the hon; gentleman before them. (Lond cheers.) These with a company. The hon. member for
manded that a caucussmouw e can give me better information than that, opinions were carefully perused by my- Oomox knew that sentiment existed,
settle the question, wen, 1 co Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton said that he self, and Whilst restoring the immense This was retarding the operations of the
then, as I consider now. that thought the hon. gentleman could find possible responsibilities which were laid district. The people there were anxious
ridiculous and WMwprtittrtiMiai c • , 1 jt ^ the Xews-Advertiser, the World, upon me in dealing with thé matter in- for the removal of the reserve by some 
beihg clearly the right ot tne rre aud the -Province. volving millions of acres, known some rach action as the government contem-
disjniss a minister, just fie mmh apt j. Martin—Date. of ,t *0 be of immense value, .1 decided plated, which would allow the whole
his right to u?k MUi o co e ^ ‘1(>n Mr. darter Cotton—He will find to still further assure my position, and county to be thrown open, but they
member of his cabmet. But t it hv the naoer of Wednesday morning, bo quite certain that while dealing just- should look at it also as to whether it
mier, with his large*earted«8s and cow- wid be the Wed^eWay lywith the company I did not deal care- was in the interest of the province as
tesy, submitted tO«Aat arrange • • Monday on which 1 took possession tessly with the pnbtoc domain. 'So I wdl as of the Boundary Creek country,
the caucus was held. And the decisffin '“3 “ tk t vhea wki wa9 took these counsel’s opinions to Mr. Bod- He had given the matter a great deal 
of the caucus was that . f c, l d the Headmans Island trouble be- well and asked Mm to give me his opin- 0f consideration; he had seen the presi-
of the government of the party and of ^ lhe hon. 8ent.e- ion of them. I should say mildly that deDt »f the C.P.R., which company was
tirTHe’d?ri Now what* is man ordered the Riot Act to be lead. nutters had approached a crisis with the assignee of the Columbia & West- 
resign. He d u g . ^ proper Mr. Martin declared that the hon. gen- the Crows Nest Pass Company. They era, and he had made him this proposi-

The hon gentleman talks about tleimm was talking of something of which »a.d ^ttmess we have an answer one way t.ton: That the government riiould issue 
hP^T'exJetoed- he rerigned when he lie knew nothing. He had never said or another- to know wbat we are going in bonds or stock or debentures for the 

% the con’dtions were such as he auy such thing. He would'tell the Hquse to do we shall close down our works- amount of the cash subsidy, which 
found the comptions ajor. t,xacliy what he did say—- we cannot go on spending our share- might be found to be due, he taking the

tTpC government supporter» were Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton—Mr. Speaker, holders’ money on a propeitiy which, if debentures at fljeir face value. The gov-
ity of the g • _that might we have no time; it really cuts no figure, this action is upheld, will pass away ernment would issue bonds of $100 each,
against him he would Tsuppose he will not deny that heVas fronvus/’ What would have happened and ,the C.P.r. would take them as if
have ended it But 1 ^ p Mr Ludgate’s solicitor after he acted as then? The shutting down of those col- tfoey were cash. There would be no dis-
to you under /hat ^hgation Abat ^ ^tora^General? Series; those coke ovens would have count< and no commission for negotia-
had8This Sr laid himself under this Mr. M^tin-I never acted for Lud- tneant necessarily the shutting down of tine a loan. That means as compared 
ohtati^ tS?having abided by the de- gate after It became apparent that «here smelters, and that would have been fol- with' some of the subsidies of the late 
ehsion of the party in designing from the was any question 'between the province ‘«wed by the shutting down of the pro- governmOTlt a saving of about ten per 

1 h» «h.îvd also have abided and him. ducing mines, and a collapse would have cent:> that the railway company
bvTh1!!- decision and contffiue.Gf not to Hon. Mr. Carter-Cofton—That begs occurred in 'this country, an uenry Wo«ld build 200 miles of road and toe- 
mnnor the paX Jet to allow the party the whole question. He never acted uf- winch it is almost imposSih e to ^l- entitled to $4.000 a mile, which
foT on its couree (Cheers.) Take the ter St became apparent-it has not be r>'atp-. It was then that I determined woa:d make $800,000, and the govern-
oth!r case Mr Speaker Suppose that Come apparent to some pbople yet. before issuing the croxra grant althmigh mentcould save to the country from 
other case Mr »pe vv counsels opinions Ad not seem to show $60,j)00 to $80,000 on the transaction.
mTn'and Ld srid we thïnk Es 1 the g^the Prmier’s l*er be notified He thought that the House would see
reht. and the Premier is in the wrong.- Ludgate that «here appeared to be a '^hold the gr^t to go to Mr Bod- ^ if they could carry that out it
WM would f«. koppeorf! The toh .«.« ». P«. of the Pro-nœg ». S* ™««r etf.d e“i ?. If ft"!'»»»
mier would have resigned at <»uce and ^and, and he comd no longer_act for ^ d,ayS. Mr, Bodwell’s opiriion was ah- tht TOmUmems th? ^untry He
L”“'noS'h«ê'b«ôncslWipoii to "Sm. Mr^CerteiCotton-Tbit m.fter. S noilSok t2t f1"”»1" «he«e the ool, two .nb-
Mvh'seitepw.s.v“er JZSSS&ho4' ” ““ grs'ïMïs:
eh rÆ Z'm. H.«.« J-JJ» Me: M.Pln-I did „«,b ^ &£&£

1-he government a fair and l ep Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton The peop^. ^ fhe known as in reserve as sec- ttou x. thought it necessary to refer
support, because the goveri?me“ themselves decide in the matter; ^ons 1 and % which goes up Elk river th leader of the opposition That
that time had carried out the P°'lcï «" fhat is ato I propose to say about the north alld s0llth. -Even then I felt that lOT.th® ntieman he d»scribed as'a ‘‘pic- 
which we were elected,. (Cheers.) And gll,bjfct. . i have no personal feéling. in T must try and still protect the inter- L^^e^Bourtio^a Bourbon of 
until that government tunned from those the matter. I have, stated the view I psts of the company,, if perchance there P>0 ? ' „ Th leader ^ thP opposi-
principles, abandoned its policy, we a took as a public man, and the view ^h0„;d he any loophole by which the .. forgot nothing and he learned noth- 
honorable men, would have been boun which. I. think the majority of the peo- province might honorably avoid, the is- . gis speech the other dav he tol l support that policy, to support those prin, p?e o{ w province wffli.take if ever the guanee of those land grants, and sur- House h^self was only n ra^tl-
ciples, and carry out the programme hon genfleman goes before them and rellder guch immense tracts of country. ^ h- rem,arks’a vear ago Mr. Car-
which our constituents sent us_ o is askg f0r their support and their con- g0 after a Prolonged interview and dis- ter-Cotton howevèr. thought the leader
House to adopt. (Cheers.) s fidence. Now to get down to matters of eussion with the solicitor of the com- f tho otmosltion would not have been
the action of the hon. third member for more concern to the people of this pro- pany, Senator Cox. Mr. Jaffray and ?ar off "He h^d said was mm-riv
Vancouver (Mr. Martin)? No, sir. Wit vince, . and to the business of this others, I got them to agree to the inser- rpnegtjn„ the speech that he had made Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton’s reply was
in two days of that decis.o.n in that c - g[pUSe I will take up some miat- ^ion in the two crown grants whiefh fnr tv " f u. years inaudible. He went on to note that thé
eus we find hiin saying that every nig tepj which were also dealt with by the we issued transferring 600,000 acres, of xfr m t stAtPTntmt had leader of the opposition had made t
he could do, in the House and in the pro- hon tWd member for Vancouver in his a ^viso as follows: ■ mTl in House ses great attack on the government for the
vince, to crush this^ government would spee<3) Gne of the most important of »provided that neither we. our fieirs and it wes Mt tiue He did not way in which it negotiated the loan, and
be dona. Is that honorab e? Is not the Bege matters was the question Of the nd guoceggorg) nor the said com]>any, !' v ’that he was Seating his spe^h of compared the price he obtained for it
hon. ,fntlenian Praf'cMlï. absolutely, lnnd grant to the British Columbia jts gucceegore or assignees, shall be in a f0™er davUhn'Ad sayT must with the price obtained by that hon.
actually, pledged to g^^uts de he uTi- Southprn railway. The hon third mem- a wa prejudiced in ,any claim we or >o attain extent rapeat hk rrf!rences gentleman for his last loan. He read
demanding he gave that he would abide ^ for Vancouver stated that the gov, th may have, or any contention we or £ thcToans reference ^ ^ Houge a short eXtract from.a let-
by the decision of the caucuses ei.nment had in its possession opinions thev mav make affecting the bonus Mr Carter-Cotton said that was ter received from the board of directors
support to A, pnneudes he was fmm yery binent legal genflemen, one ^ d<tok with in the various acts in- onfv°“p Nation M form™ stance m London of the Bank of British Co-
electcd upon But he turns g: t c of London, Mr. Haldane, and three of corporalting or ai,jing the said company. w th ^ toader of ttlo omrog;.. lumbia by Mr. Gillespie, the manager of
and says that not only wiU he notfibje T’oronto-Osîer, Sir Christopher Robin-. ^ ^ &e order-ln-council ^ SrtTout^ sïyffig that he Tver the banjcin Victoria, as follows:
by the he will not ab de son_ and another gentleman; and «ha which this grant is based, or the had d^ûcti he dfdn't tnink the ‘’As intimated to you per our cable
by the party, the cause nor his const t- ^ otftcome-of these opmrnns was that . . this grant; t,ut that ndtwith- aen,teman knew what ^^ drititVar advice of the 4th instant, the new 3 per
rï ïïliZSSÏÏ Standiag ^ <* **«<"*<**- > issued by pdbHe tender

Unt t th'ni- nverv member of the î°ry **** uontMltion that y council and the issuing of this grant, v^tween a certain amount of money on on Monday last, 10th instant, to the ex-Housï'aftemhïsS oTthX^gï ^ rjht ^ - ?*** S^tion ^ ^ on tent of £3f,00(h at a minimum price of
tleman the other day, will say that 1 ^ aTnd riven by Ms province as respects any such claim or contention thy other side; if one was not equal to 96 percent. The provincial government
could.not do anything more than make ^hiîe R onfv tod n provLmÏl charts- m vrecueJy the same Position os rf said ^ otjher there Was a deficit. Apply is- to be congratulated on the success of 
this explanation. (Cheers.) I think i j Mr h!’tone’s opinion was order-in-couucil had never been passed that to fte fipanCes of the province and the issue,, wbiçh was made to the face
have made it fairly, I think I have stated luslttofactoW on that point the opinion ] *”d th!s gra”t 3^a4 there a deficit when the expenditure of a somewhat strident money market
facts which must appeal to every impar- “f Se Toî^to lawvera w'as that the thereunder au-i ,t ,s d,stinctly undeT- exceeded the • revenue.. That bad been and a consequently full stock market^o
tial and reasonable man. I have no per- va^oteSd to that grant. **“£.*? ^ ft „non thrae the case f0r the paSt ten « twelve thla case. that Nova 'Sco-
sonal quarrel with the hon. gentleman. 7he hon tleman mudt have frafft „18 aocepteti by rt Up0n the8e years, as Mr. Helgesen had pointed out. tuPs 3 per cent loan, since offered at a
I have no feeling of bitterness at all to- f “^Sn entity toe language of those te™s‘ v. v v . f The deficits varied in amounts from minimum of £9o and backed by toe Na-
war;ls him, but as a public man and as 5*“ fmay say also-in order to By this we shal be in precisely toe $50,ooo, in the latter portion of toe tional Provincial Bank of England with
occupying the position he has assumed mnke this mattw dleir and in order to same position as if the orde^m-counci. hon_ gentleman’s career as Finance Min- its enormous , clientele, only reaW aD
in this find other matters, I must say gbow what tbe government has done to had never been passed, and this gran igter> when he had’become utterly reck- average Rrice of 95% per cent. (£9o 15s. Sandon, B.C., Jan. 16, 1900.
that I would regard him in any position j congerrie the interests of this province had never been issued. (Loud cheers.) .pgg to oyer one million. The leader of per cent.), while a Cardiff corporation is- ...
of public trust in this province as a dan- ! !fthaTlbout June HSt while the hon. So that if there was any possibility of the opposition said they were not de- sue at 2% per cent., offered at 96 per F. 8. Hussey Supt. Provincia. Podice,
ger to the commonwealth, and as such , genHeman XVas still Attorney-General, ' defeating the company s title we are pro- because that money was spent on cent., could not be underwritten at all \ ic.ona, B.C.
hi must be avoided. (Loud cheers.) l had strong demands made on us, toe tected toy the proviso to those crw'J patolic works. (Laughter.) Even allow- and had to be withdrawn. IVe trus. On behalf of the Payne Consolidated
say that some actions that he nas done, <,0Vernm«rt 'and especially on myself , grants. ing that, there would still be a deficit— therefore that the government officials Mining Company I demand ample and
some policies which he indicated in his Chief Commissioner of Lands and | Mr. Martin laughed loudly and satin- but tbe b,on gentleman was not correct y°nr will rea,ize that, under the immediate police protection for life and 
speech last week, are such as must mot \yorkg »0 ;]ggue, crown grants for the ! cally. He said toat be had never hear ! wken he said that the money went info circumstances, their^ issue has been- a proPerty- About midnight on the 14tbt
he permitted to be carried into effect if land ^ which -the company had become anything more ridiculous; the govern- valuable reproductive works. Anyone very successful one. . . inst., a mob of about 20 men came «o»
-n e have the interests and the permanent pn,Htled bv 1b(dr construction of the ment were locking the stable door after wbo analyzed toe statements for toe He could also give him toe opinion of the Payne tramway to prevent miners 
advantage of this country at heart. 1 çraw’g Nest Pass railway. Meanwhile, j the horse had been stolen. 1 past ten years would see toat a very the general manager of toe Bank of who had just arrived from going to work
have done with that part. I regret that flg some" of toe members of this govern- j Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said toat he large sum was spent every year out of Montreal. He could also tell him that at the Payne mine. The secretary of
t) « hon. gentleman has certain chnrac- merat bad ,a)ways taken a very strong wotfld have to apply to Mr. Martin Lord borrowed money for matters which could j toe second or third largest bank in Lon- the Sandon Miners’ Union, Who was the
t ristics. mental, intellectual a.nd moral, stand .aga5nst these subsidies, and as St. Leonard’s remarks, to Lord Brough- only be called current expenses- How : don voluntarily communicated with the cbief spokesman, said threateningly
which I think have, as you know, in the ^,ere were œrtain questions that up- ton, toat if he knew <t little law he long Cvtfld anf provincé pursue such a ! government and oM to take the loan among other things, “if you want dirty
past worked to his detriment, and will in peared in douht we decided to take the : would know a little of ' everything... He policy without ultimate disaster? If I at . a fixed price of 93. That under the warfare we will give yon all yop want."’
tie future ever prevent him being any opinion of counsel as to our position, certainly thought that if the hon. gentle- (hey would analyze carefully the ac- circumstances was a very good price to The threatening attitude and toe. vio-
iinportant factor in the public life, either nrd ag t0 tke opinions to which the hon. 1 man knew a little more law, he would counts of those years, they would find offer; he could also refer the hon gen- ;enee 0f the language used on the occa-
of this province or of the Dominion. Some gentleman referred. But In June last not have drawn the government into any that a certain proportion of the salaries tleman to toe general manager of the g;0n leads me to believe that I am jus-
cuarncteristics which have made him im- nr thp beginning of July. Senator trouble. If toe bon. gentleman could of toe civic servants were practically Imperial Bank, who told him himself tified in appealing to you for protection.

^ passib’e to work in harmony with mem- Oox and Mt Robert Jaffray, two gentle- show the House and the government paid out of borrowed money, because that he did not think they could have (gigned) . C. H. HAND,
hers of the cabinet here have also been mpn of high landing in the Dominion that, by his legal knowledge, they could there was nothing rise to pay them with, obtained any price like96 m the «mdi- Manager, Payne Mine,
npnarent in the East. We find him jnu.elV¥ded company, came down nullify those crown grants and avoi! That was the manner in which the hon. tion of toe market. The .eader of to. . .. -.
ejected, at Winnipeg, rejected at Ottawa, Bbout these crown grants. They clamed the transfer of the land, he had every gentleman had carried on. the finances opposition had said (hat they ought to Mr Eberts asked the Attorney-Gen*'
and again in this province cast into outer +bat having built toe line they were en- opportunity to do so. The grants issue 1 of the province. In July, 1897. he had get a good dpa,™Ie ^<*,n loan m 189® er!»l for an assurance that proper pr^
darkness (Cheers.) While the hon. meih- tit]pd to tbp grants. * were for only n very small portion of the claimed to 'have ’a surplus of $236,000. than he fot in 189o: he knew very well cautions would be taken to protect Hfe
her for Southeast Kootenay, Col. Baker, xir. Martin interrupted to say that the tdtal lands, and the government would Why? Recausç a loan had been nego- that the money market had changed en- and property. .
ims speaking, when he referred in a ^ bpn gentleman was mistaken. Thede be very glad to receive from the hon. tinted two years before, and he had not tirely, that all securities, especially col-1 Mr. Green, who represents the Slocan,

been able to get rid of all of it. (Laugh
ter.) Then he -went on the other tack, 
and in IMS, when he saw that there was 
an overdraft at the bank of something 
over $330,000, he said: “That is noth
ing; it is to our credit; it shows that 
we are in such good standing with the 
bank that they will let us overdraw.” 
If that was sound logic in 1898 the Fi
nance Minister considered toat the finan
cial Standing of the province under him 
was four times better than under his 
predecessor, because in July, 1899, he 
had had an overdraft of three and it 
quarter million. (Laughter and a voice: 
“And you wanted to give a million to 
the Pacific cable.”) Mr. Carter-Cotton 
claimed that Mr. Turner’s finances 
would not bear investigation.

The Minister of Finance next took up 
the $5,000,000 loan allowed -by the bills 
of 1897 and 1898. The estimates pre
pared by the hon. leader of the opposi
tion, which came down to the end of 
June. 1899, left, $t that d.atc, a deficit 
riff abotg a million .'and three-quarter dol
lars. tr. the Rublic 'works ioan of 1898 
amending the act of 1S97 there ...was a 
clause.Io effect that any balance of
,the‘ inoneÿg',râ'sed, théteundet, no*4.re-

onial and foreign State securities, hiS 
fallen very largely.

The, Minister of Finance then read aa 
extract from toe London Money Mar
ket Review of December 23rd last Show
ing that the altered condition of the 
money market since 1896 had caused a 
heavy depreciation in all classes of gov
ernment securities. While money in 
ISOo and for many months afterward» 
was a drug on the market, investor* 
freely purchased government securities 
bearing 3 per cent, interest and all col
onial stocks advanced in price. But 
when that period of business stagnation 
—-which had its origin in toe Baring 
collapse—bad passed away and activity 
again prevailed, so that hundreds of in- 
dustrial and other, companies secured 
What capital they required, the con(JJ- 
tions rapidly changed. Investors) were 
no longer content witji 3 per cent., but 

. sought to dispose of their government 
stocks in order to invest in securities 
giving ‘better returns. As a result: all 
classes of government stocks declined. 
Consols among the number, which had 
fallen’from about 112 to below par. 
Quoting from the Money Market Review 

ce- ‘ùf 'December Mto last the Minister of
for paytuept jif tog railway Firiande showed that Canada 3 percent, 

subsidies au.toerlzed, shout*. t>e disfrib- stoe^ÿ hnd fallen from 104 "to 99; Cape 
uted; in >uch jspinei .as the .legislature off QooiK Hope .4 per cents, from 113% 
Riight from time to.fimeautoorize, j-ith- to 103; ^NatiU 3 per cento from 104 to 
-pr «R Se „construction..of, roads or ffifter Neff ' South' Wales,, 3 per-; cents
-WS wprhs. , was toe W7 M: pom 101% to 98; and New Zealand »
Vfuch,' the hon. gentleman, thought’ hé per cents from 99% to 95. , .

oy^tohtoe next s^Bion. Hut ..The Minister pf Finance passed on to 
2L2 deal .with the Pacific cable matter. He

he W Utffjhmk the gpy.eroment explained that the government 
could touch any of those moneys for or- proposed to hand over one million' dol- 

W0^k9a T l f Anew eT lars of cash or even one doUar to toe
£fy lut?" Imperial government or any other gov-

' was4 ^ crnment for the Purpose of aiding in the
ance wm. Out of the $5,000,OOO towe construction of a Pacific cable. As was

• -r gUreS’- well known toe scheme was formulated
available if the companies carried out by the Ottawa conference in 1894. It
their works and wpre entitled to their _0„ ,
subsidies. From that, they would have f b ,, \, , , . ment should assume one-third orf theto take toe commission and charges for TOgt Canada one-third and the Austral-

g thm l 1° Aat 0,6 i»n colonies one-third. The basis of toeavailab.e would not bave amounted to __'more than $400,000. In order to satisfy ^ ° ,that ”0t one d"”ar
himtelf how this matter stood when the money shonId ^ fonnd colony,nimseit now tms matter stood when the but imperial cable stock should be

issued at a rate not exceeding 2% per 
cent. It was estimated that the cost 
of the cable would be about $9,000,000, 
and the total cost for interest would on
ly be about $175,000 per year. The 
Eastern Telegraph Company, with its 
great parliamentary influence, retarded 
the scheme and at last the Australian 
colonies intimated that they would with
draw. The Imperial government appear
ed unwilling to oppose the powerful in
fluences of the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany, so it said it would make an annual 
grant. That was departing from the ori
ginal proposition and would require the 
whole negotiations to be gone over 
again. This government stepped in then 
and telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
toat toe province proposed to subscribe 
for $1,000,000 on the same terms as the 
Australian colonies. This offer was 
telegraphed to England and had toe ef
fect of bringing about toe desired result. 
The only thing the government did was 
to offer to take up a block of the Pa
cific cable stock. It never thought of 
giving $1,000,000 in cash or even $50,- 
000.
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the Speaker could 

3ing on either side, 
hon. gentlemen op- 
for a moment that 
kays vote on their

never

lottos—I do not 
ect on your inde- 

Etid we had two of 
In. gentleman likes 
er to keep in bar- 
bus remarks of a 
h ive no objection, 
ks a dozen, if the 
Ijority. As I was 
Ibrought up by the 
In iiarty compelled 
side of the House, 
kder of the gove
rn remarks on this 
leech made by the 
lcouver (Mr. Mar- 
lyery severe refletf- ' 
[hich I feel called 
because I care for 
Illy, but because I 
pg o.ne of the min- 

(Government 
btleman (Mr. Mar
nions upon me that 
nt government and 
[ think those were 
kbinet. I am sorry 
I not in his place,
: be stopped again 
lent.
the House several

government came into office and was 
confronted with a large deficit, he sub
mitted this matter privately in London 
to a bank and asked them to take toe 
opinion off their solicitor. He had been 
given toe decided opinion that no money 
eoull he advanced until after the sub
sidies were paid. And further that 
the worAng in the clause “in 

as the legislature 
may direct” required a direct act of par
liament saying that the government wag 
authorized to expend the money provid
ed in this bill in this way. The hon. 
gentleman waxed virtuously indignant 
over the fact that there was a statement 
in the loan that notwithstanding the re
mission of taxation the revenue of the 
country was well maintained. He said 
it was impossible that there could have 
been any remission of taxation. He was 
quite wrong. There was a considerable 
falling off from what the government 
expected to get for free miners’ certi
ficates. That was after the discovery 
of Atiin. He would just give a few 
figures. In January, 1899, toe issue of 
free miners’ certificates increased. over 
January, 1898, no less than 75 per cent. 
The Alien act had not been passed then. 
February felt that difference to the ex
tent of 13 per cent, as compared with the 
same month in the previous year. March 
showed a further falling off of 11$ per 
cent. In April it fell off 15 per cent. In 
MLay it increased in consequence of the 
fact that the law referring to free miners’ 
certificates required those certificates to 
be taken out afresh, though in his opin
ion they were not required to do that 
It went vp 36 per cent, that m >nth. ’ In 
June it increased 8$ per cent., also in 
consequence of that opinion. That shows 
that there was a considerable remission 
in the way of miners’ licenses.

Mr. Turner claimed that the Finance 
Minister had not shown it.

Hon. Mr. Garter Cotton—1 think these 
figures show it.

Mr. Turner—I cannot see how. --
Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton—That is what 

I say—we cannot make you understand

I/

such manner

ir.

’M

Hon. Mr. Carter 
embers on both 
rill see that I am 
liai attacks or say- 
Bvoid saying, when 
LTcumstances which 
je hon. gentleman’s 
Ibinet. I will say 
mtil one matter in 
bartment of Lands 
| and I worked in 
ly. I ack,nowedge 
| has considerable 
Ink in some direc- 
rrated—but until a 
In the government 
Ind myself worked 
ly, and I am willing 
|his opportunity of 
Irce is indebted to 
[aluable legislation, 
patter—I might al- 
ke as to what is 
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In throughout the 
Deadman’s Island 
Ite briefly the facts 
fe is a small island 
[couver seven acres 
psiderably more at 
[rticularly advanta- 
Immercial and shlp- 
[also in close prox- 
|d domain, Stanley 
iv water you can 
k mainland to the 
I been in the past 
I that island. It is 
Iroperty, but there 
and it, some doubt 
land the late gov- 
lised to dispose of 
I of last year Mr. 
I province, and pro- 
I island, and osten- 
Isawmill. He was 
land it, that it was 
la accordingly went 
lat purported to be 
I for 25 years, with 
111 for another 25 
I$500. When this 
■dice, I thought it 
Inissioner of Lands 
lome inquiry as u> 
Bon governraent to 
6t of the prelimin- 
I I made in the re- 
Ivineed me that it 
Lt Provincial pro- 
I matter before my 
■ecided that the 
Ither investigated, 
■gate, as I under- 
I the third member 
lartin) as his soli- 
Inan discussed the 
■rnment, and sug- 
|d practically give 
lhe question to be 
I to the ownership

The minister passed on to tell how he 
had very reluctantly taken the double 
offices of Chief Commissioner and Fi
nance Minister. He thought, however, 
that the country would acknowledge the 
good services rendered to both depart
ments. As to education, the government*» 
scheme was in some such direction a# 
that spoken of by Col. Baker. As to toe 
want of mention off agriculture in the 
speech he told of the good work done 
by toe government for the farmers, and 
said that a scheme had been perfected 
whereby fruit could be properly shipped 
this coming season to Manitoba and the 
Northwest. As to toe eight-hour law 
trouble he said the government did not 
think a provincial commission desirable. 
It had offered its good offices to settle 
toe dispute in the Slocan and was even 
now in communication with the parties. 
As to the Objections to the alien labor 
bill the government would introduce a 
measure so as to give Canadians and 
Britishers power to sell their claims to 
foreigners. He hoped now that the de
bate on the address would end. It was 
time the opposition allowed the House 
to get down to business. Speaking of 
our loyalty to Great Britain he said 
that no one could fail to realize that in 
a few years there would be a tremen
dous conflict on the other side of the 
Pacific. It was desirable that we should 
build up British unity in the province. 
We wanted to make this country for 
British people and should keep out yel
low-skinned Asiatics.

He finally appealed to hon. members 
to -ameliorate the bitterness of attack 
in debate and to eliminate personal feel
ing. “In doing so,” 'he said, “we shall 
not only raise this House in the esti
mation of the people, but conduce large
ly to the interests of this great pro
vince.” (Loud cheers, during which toe 
Finance Minister sat down, having spo
ken an hour and a half.)

The Slocan Strike.

s

we
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Mr. McPhillips asked the Finance Min

ister if these figures did not prove that 
the policy of the Placer Mining Act was 
bad.

I

Mr. Eberts moved the adjournment of 
toe House so as to call attention to What 
he called the serious state of affairs in 
the Slocan, He read the following du
plicate of a telegram which had been 
sent to Supt. Hussey of the provincial 
police:
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Utode on the spot, did not believe that eminent, stated that the bill in question standard possible of free public school years ago, thus giving British Columbia a friend of the working man as any been in power. The “broad and stated
the Payne management had any ground had not been drawn up by the govern- education be kept up in this province. a railroad into the Yukon country, and "j member of the House. The bill contain- , man like policy” that those now in on
to fear any outbreak. There had been ment, it nau neen round in a pigeon.- on the pioposed amendment^, to the by the agreement 4 per cent, of the pro- ; jng the eight-hour clause had been put ’ position claimed to have been the oolinv 

special constable placed at the mine °f_tbe! departmMt wlien the tirèrent ;leg scaliag law the hon. member "hoped fife of the 3d& This ^K/vince would ; through at an evening session. The ; of the late government, was to give
last-December and wheti file officers re- f0!0™®**®*/ "”1®?“!* p?3R6r* ,' that the mill men and the logged would also have, during the payt and present ; Minister of Mines had been the mover away everything. The opposition dairnei
port was asked for hqfsaid there never b*“' t <fcau®hter:] be brought together befofe the came1 years, reaped the pro** of the Yukon j of ^ amendment, but so far had failed that the Nakusp & Slocan tarnin^
•was any danger of troiable. He did not ^oxv the act waf found not to work wed Up ^ that both WSold receiui; justice tra#» which was to-day going via. the to eniighten the House upon the need had gone down'since they had been on
knbw how far this was a political ques toe governmwt claimed it wai not re- at the hands of the House. White Pass railway to Seattle and ! fm. inserting the amendment. He was of power. They were themselves to
tioti. (Hon. members: “It is ad poUti- P ’ . 6611 rawn UP y The remission of tbe mortgage tax other piaecs across t e line. It would ■ t however, to shirk responsibility blame for this. They had ’guarantee Fi
cal;”) He read telegrams to show that the late government and the WOrking miners’ lice&T were %» land if an error had been cZmitted it the bonds of the line, and not con tern ti
the position was not half so bad as some Mr, Pooley then referred to the Finance <i»alt with The- clause refemne Cassiar. Compare the politics, The. «-heir do tv to reetifiv the error and with this thev had eiven w',viand <, *

tried to make ont A31 uroner action Minister holding two portfolios, and re- nexl ^ . „> , Turner government was going to have a 1 “! tbf • ! TT „ witn uns, they had given a land gran:halbem taken an d°bv" now asocial was marked that it was no compliment to the $8 thejtm.ssmn of Ses fie stiJaAtized road Cj00 miles lo^; fhe present go to the resend of those in trouble. He to a line of railway to come' in and<om-
erobablv on-the spot-" - gentlemen sitting on the government # ^ ye*y q ever ? as. -■ ere could gy^nment was going to build a wagon i ®ot . !?low mn -, .. ti.<lifcam* pete Wllb and also given permission

L^n waTtithdrawn vbenches that not one of them, outside to* be ^^fcnssionu^tiNfce'.taxes TOe jn TOad 30 mîlea 1<mg. (Laughter.), . | rtânc«;of *e case and thought It was for another railway to run 'fo the same
Mr th ^rnrnvnt £ Finance Minister, was thought to be ffe predicted that when toe pub- Tbe dvi, service of British Columbia ; their due tha t the hon.. members on the place. Thus three railway»-Were now

CT! £ ®d<r b capable enough to fill either billet. He llc ac^™t8 up t0 *e first day of J an- next eame iB for consideration. The: cut- | otber **« fhon-d enlighten them, give competing for the trade of the Nakusn
S di<F#at impute that the hon. member had 1»», were laii^before the^ House tiHg ^ of tbe franchise of cp; ser- 1 th^to ' b*4 eexplanatw as to & Slocan Me, and it was”Mierefore to

to |he add^te, an|,Se House adjourned W(|^ of the. departments- they vrould 986 a very large 4e6clt- Thls rants the speaker condemned as à>èrueî i why the 6,lr <h”d been introduced, thus be expected that the earnings of that
just at 6 gmu-M had, but that did not alter deficit would also, no doubt, have, been a(.t 4n its entirety}” tie did not refer to ! «tabMhg them to see whether the infor- line would go down. The' opuositi&i toy

'£ÆX23ÊFf\~ *9 isSiBiSe Act felt a very poor compiimeht larger bat for tbe hife revenue 'derived the^otting off of the soldiers arid sail- ! motion they had was correct pr not. to make out that the loss ts^due to ^
^ SntiaJ&f tallthe Chair’ hacMieen #ld to the other gentlemen on from the newly found ndhes of Atlin. ors! franchise as that bad already been ! Mr Helmoken here looked at his-present mining difficulty, took at th,:

* Ba^aclougfi «2d the gOVertmeut side of the House. As &**£*(** <*.fri*?*#**’ ** Stb> ^member fo^squl-i Vatch and .t being 14 minutes to six re- NH 18» arid 1889 when toëre was no
ta: f 8 j t<x tlm eight hour law to which numer- Bberfs, had swelled the governments malt (Mr. Pooley). The dtemlsrtil of i marked that he could not .fipish that trouble to affect the goVtopment’s bad
prayer?. i3MSk. ■’ oua references had been made be had coffers bv some $110,4)00, he believed. Mr.: Arohibald Dick, tote inspector of ; night and moved the adjournment. ' ptiicy! What caused the fading off then?

„ LJ.-., - : .asuKTre . - ■ ~no hesitation in saying that he was Hon. Mr. CdrterOotton—No, not coal mine# after eighteen gears’ I The motion was opposed and the 'Hie member for South Victoria had
Mg£ Qr«gg|^s%itfed apetjtfea--from heartl,„ ™ogetl ^ ot'anv ether Mr. Eberts—What then? $100,000? service, and of several other format civil Premier, Hsing, stated that thg action of sâîd tihat the returns up tp January

the Hall L^ajted, and thirty-two . , hnoertant legislation that had Hen, /Mr. Carter-Otton rerKep :that. servants, was ai?so dwelt upon at con- the opposition the previous evening had 1900, would (how a great falling off in
companies- operating m own.W M s*Hmnt Wdeld;^, *out |f*<W, fiaferible length. < , led him to presume that the gentlemen revenue. WSn in power they had said

mimngjproperties within. West Kwtenay. ^ CCH?8ideràtlltoP’ftiis iadtottait while the PremW remarkedm the The “niggardly poScy” dè the present ! opposite were as anxious to see tbe dr- that it was not right to consider the re-
ttDd^riLdvr<WHarrytmorS^d,le^1<to 8ectkm *ed retieSeA Tbe mattor^vouM neigtiltobood of $70,^. E | govetoment thefg v»hi^et|$; of Snada ; bate brought to a dosp as was tbe gov- turns to that time as, from, July to Jan-

f X* L1 v t m *»ve beeh>ii«rdy diffticeat had fhe-s*- Mri Bberts, cOBtifltiWg; thouA*1 that fer.^he people,- w« then fieitlt with. The fnrmeot. Under these cirqmhstances he nary the receipts were very light. That’s
*0^ by:.¥r‘ Jtj&xWSg* Ws of the minlug act in question been $80,W0 was a Pice Sttie sum of extra firrt martter taken up was tbeto j had' consented to the adjournment till whajt I call a subterfuge. „

I _ , HMinst the «îwht hnnr ^ven proper notice of,'been properly con- revenue for any ■ypvemmeat, : but .was, thehospttalis of the cOonfry. tbe , to-day Mr. Turner—What is a sirierfuge?
law Î ly’ ****** 618111 h(mr sidered and discussed, and then incorpor- reminded by Mr. €Wton < of tbe Wvy *namà*g the policy adopted tyr the : Mr^tirner regretted that the Premier Mr. , Maephcrson^-Have ' vou not al-
1 Mr Poolev Crittoes ated in the law. He had npt been pre- «^ndittire "eiitaiM in admhfieter- L.- ,as woald^lmve had bisenmtder that impression gndt Wa done «this?

xv h TU» when the ameudment L questhm hie that district. cau^dhalf the.ho^itote in the «toy Claimed that the .custom' of the Houaè
Topre was general applause when Mr. had been inserted in the act_he bad un- T^e fioating of the last provincial loan to-shut up. The former-grant tif--Some was oppdscd to the ‘adnption of a night : .■* ., ,,-t T -.

foully bèeri conànèd to t#Sè rdom by was-eext taken up and the old aTgu-1 ^«boo hospital cut session a t this stage. If was the custom Cdmtfeumg àfter the intewption, Mr.
repiy^b the ^peedE Hb devoted his iHnegg a ^ thne-but if he had been ment» were reproduced in the endeavor *>wn to ^00. and SO cents per <ter per . to give nétke wW night «ewüéms- shdtftd Mÿcpfceroou sajd,r so mudh for the
xipenmg! remarks ■ to the situation, of the in the House It was quite possible that to show ! Aat the .«hccesstfui flotatiiu of iam»te, Tfiie speaker then madepefer- ; coxiftodnce. . , ,, 'South teC^iber for yfctoria.” ^he BBT
g°ve^ent, t5arried oe^ as it*hsonly bÿ hd t^ W0Uid Èave. Overlooked the point the last loan was due to the caroful and the Kamloops hôpital, Ww Mr. Cotton objeetéd to ah# -adjourn- ^ for Southeast Kootenay stated that
a ba™ majority. The most they could ^ iS8Ue. Many things were overlooked consistent policy adopted by the late gov- ôf that district to ment. The House had fbeen 4n -Session land grants had to he given
expect was a majority of one, and each legislation was raUroaded through ernment since 1891 and not to the pres- -6» down en his knees to get the g^eern- . for fifteen days and nothing had been temptatidns to ' get the companies to
govenmient member held the destinies ^ gouse aa measure had been, ent Minister of Finance. The menewho Plen* ^Te a $rant to the Knm2oops , done. He had been in the^House ten build railways. Referring to. the. grant 
. , government m the palm of his Legislaf|on that Was;«o rtiShCd- into the negotiated that loan were the agents ho^Htari ” ’ ■ kiss ' Wears and he had never seen the busi- to the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, now
band.-Each one caâ go to the Pre- ; n8t be given intelligent or employed by the old government, bank- Deane rose and statedi that* the ness of the country.-kept back by such omit jhe said he could like tp. sek that
nuer, *sid he, and what he wants for gnffi<dent thought?in its'various bearings. Crs and brokers, contended the spéaker,. k®®- member had ptated1 -what Wa^sn- useless dbstfùction. .’(Hear, hear.) member if the land grant the late „
bis constituency <m.the threat to vote t,“6 ; When?-^IhereiRw^, he saw a'i^etjon such as a further argument in his favor. "Con- troe- ; i Mr. Pooley strongly pressed for -the crament 'had. offered to that company
govenupent out ot ^office, therefore is M this creep into the acts of the pro- tinning, the speaker remarked upon the Mr. Eberts asked that fhe Speciker I adjournment., .! Was given thçija as a temptation to build 
each '-paan premier. rhe danger was v;n(1„ without proper consperation, he nice references made by the Minister of matk the words and take them down, j Mr. Prentice-said he would like to see" : tbe road. To look back ..he . said the
multiped by fourtwif, mtoapfe there wag tk^foughly opposed to- it.'" Finance about the Bank of British Co- Mr. Deane remarked that it w*w’un- j the House adjourn and not sit that’ charter had been passed in 1888. In
were fourteen members on the govern- jn winding Up his remarks he referred lumbia and other financial institutions, true for the hon. member to.', say 'night. 1890 the then government had brought
ment side, exclusive of the executive. f<> the entgay*,. of tj,e Minister of Hon: Mr. Carter-Cotton intimated that that he had gone down on his kn<*i to i Upon the vote being .taken the motion in * measure giving them =20,000 acres
Ibis wag not a good kind of government. pj.nancei that It was tithe that the de- everyone except the" hon. leader of the the government. He had not done so, : to adjourn the debate was declared lost per mi',e- During the time -that inter-
It was most desirable that the admm- bnt(i wflg h-rought to a close He thought imposition spoke weU- of the Bank of and did .not intend to do so to any gov- : by 18 to 17. Mr. Prentice voted with v(lned between the granting of toe char-
istratron. should have a sufficient major- go too but also thought that the govern- British Columbia. V, ernment. (Appla-uee.) He. however. : the opposition. Messrs. Higgins' and ter and the giving of eid to* the com-
ity to carry on the business of the conn- m ag at ent constitutéd. was not Later the leader of tbe opposition'rose dld tiot >»*- t0 be unparï ament ary. and J0e Martin were absent. P«»y. there was a company known as
Jlr fit to continue to carry on the duties of a„d-remarked that he (had not rAeîred retracted. . The First Night Sitting. th* Crow’s Nest -Pass Coal Company,

j , nhanintol dintnt d t hv a Rovcrnment. v . to the bank in question in the tifiiWer The Speaker Does tbe member for , _ , , which went up Elk river and- purchased
controlled and absolutely dictated to by ... v e, internreted hv the hon cen+Wnshl on- South ,Victoria accept the explanation? The Speaker then saw 6 o dock and 10,000 acres of coal lands1 at toe rate ofeach ahd' every member of its following. \ tews From Slocan. . mterpreted by the hon. genttomatf op- Mr_ ^ the fraction - be- the House adjourned till 8:30; shortly $1 per acre. If you took up toe names
He noted that Premier Semlin had said Mr. Green on rising to continue the »> . ’ " nt 0 t0 ^ t„ Lu. cause he wps bound to do so. Surelif the i after which hour the 'first night sitting of those who purchased the land there
that if a vote was taken, and the govern- debate complimented the mover and sec- , 11 . !™e hon. member did not think that he meant i of the session began. arx fhpse on ^ vhnLt0, ^ ™
ment was shown thereby to have lost onder of the address. He aiso congra- shuffli^ rtyle of the FmanceMimrter. that Mp T>sane hfld gOBC down oa%:s : Mr. Helmcken, who held toe floor at and toe gentleman who ™ thZ tW
the confluence of the House, an appeal tifiated them upon having such good , ** * . „ , , 8,y ^ knees before the members of the govern- ! adjournlnent, continued his speech, member for that district The same
to the people would very quickly show matter put jnt0 an addross for them to He a9ked that the Abrds ment; he ^ used ^ phrage ,B gen, speaking of the eigbt-honr law. H^su^ tie^an’s nlme is on he
bow the electorate regarded its course-— speak on. , ™ \ , . , ... _ _ eraliy accepted sense. ' gested that some relief measure should B C. Southern It is evident

Hon. Mr. Semlin—Hear, hear. The member for Slocan then decried o^iv th^Trh» Mr- Dberts then resumed his subject. 1 be introduced. From what he under- the land was purchased in 1889 a com
Mr. Popley contended that such a the opposition, for, while denouncing the e 8a d anlf ™eant to inTly that the mak:ng an etoquent plea for the hospitals sto:>d from government speakers to took plete examination of toe country nan

course would not be either constitutional government upon its stand upon the , on' mister had a way of twitiig in tke upper country and- mining dis- : it that there would be no interference been made bv the comnanv of wnfon
cr proper. In support of his claim he eight-hour law and Alien Act, not hav- ^speeches. A' tricts to be fuDy maintained for the ibene- ! and it would remain law. He under- gentieman was a member
quoted from Todd’s Parliamentary Prac- ing Maed its own stand upon tihege Mr. CarteM3ottou accepted th^Wttl- fits »f the miner. ! stood changes were to be mâde in the Tf ZvI !/
tlceas follows: matters. Even the leader of the opposi- ogy: __ ... M. The new list of justices1 of the peace ' education act. This he disapproved of, snonkor tri ,m. «^.î0 r®p,y to tbe

While the decision of the House upon yon =uad, he believed, failed to express . r" ®*!îfts maintained that the^mm- was the next subject criticised, tbe unless it were that sections of land in hon mrimt, n DOt know the
ecy questipa. which is calculated to affect ^ stand on these questions. As re- lstey of ^mance dld 80 to L|gon gpe:,.kcr during the fact that many j portions of the province were put away had «IrfMbU*," !^,Udmg t0 T" If he 
toe relations of ministers towards the ardg the charge fhat the government fl°at.the loan, not because he jfrld who had been entitled to write “J.P.” ! to produce revenue for educational pur- Pttrchgsed the
House of Commons is pending, it is high- members were afraid to discuss the 61o- hnan<,e as from thls Provm«®ft>ut after their names for many years had : poses. C . ands at a doI,ar an acre «^ter the
ly irregular and unconstitutional to refer can que9ti he denied it. Further he becau^ be could not go owing to #vr been put oiit of., office and supplanted, j The opening up of Vancouver was then wron!” granted, he was
to a dissolution of parliament as a prob- gtated that notwithstanding toe present ta™ friction.m the cabinet. # Roterriug to the Pacific ca-bie and the ! touched on, and, he said, in his opinion ° ®‘
able contingency with a view to influ- troQble theix, the output from the glo. Deahng with the land grant to the British Cotambia government’s offer j an extension of the present line would
ence the conduct of members upon the can thig wonld be $2,000,000. The Columbia & Western Railway Company, therewith, he remarked that the Minis- lbe beneficial. If arrangements could bo „ , , . 1con
particular occasion, _Fm the houses of gum of ^000,060 would rep#ent the 33 referred toon the address,>toe.,s»ftk ter of Fgtnce had thten the. atep^he j mafle to this end and satisfactory en- 8 n^S a to 1889 .and, 1900.
parliament shogld,. aljypyq ,be. » a.„posi- whole Kootenav output < cr was glad to know that toe KOfon- did . in order « tate adranface offifcb ! codragement given he had no dmiht hnt P°L Bak«-There is nothing in toat
tion to1 exercise an ran biased "Judgment 7 . P "V „ - ment of the day was taking up this mat- opportunity to make himself popular I e„eh « M1,„f „ ’m m no doubt but whatever.
upon every question, brought before them, rpmP_Ld fta!Cfb°ter as it was.. He, however, critetoel with the people. It had .been done with-rnr0Ta. , tb • ee^rwitb the ap* Mr. Macpherson—What with that
fearing neither the crown on the one remarked that the system at present and this matter at extreme length. The pres- out the cousent of the government, and Z ‘ If \ ^ rprice for such coal land
band, nor the people on the other.” ent government say they would |ake wtis not a proper or le^al action. Fur- v^torto and f '“V? Col. Baker-Haw. (Laughter.)

Continuing, he alleged that the govern- a satisfactory one, (hear, hear), but he back tbe land and give the aim- ther, it had in effect been futile. He 7 A ' ew Westminster. This Mr. Macpherson—If Col. Baker will
ment dare not go back to its constitu- ^ 1 sure that they would all agree that pany ÿ^ooo a mile in cash. The Tupier didl not believe that the government ^ Wa8 d1°n,e somewhat keep big geat j wiM gQ on an($
encies while a similar operation would th.e ®5heme that ^0Uld 1)6 sab" government had made the same offer to ever intended' to carry it out. and in j tbat ti”e » fact that this coal company between
prove no bugbear to the opposition. The ™tted by government was a far company> and an agreement had al- «ny case the province, had enough bur- JJ*1 »n the. ^ aad »n the new list • Ae time the <;harter wag granted t7to°
government members were, said he, more sati^actory one. Taking up the ready been signed by toe company when dens of its own without taking upon it- bad^ert’1}5' _The.pr?”!» be said'• B. C. Southern railway gand that the
Afraid to get up and refute the charges f the aPPr^riations made by the late government went out of power. spIf the burdens of the Empire. He bad, g_lv™ °®Ces .ln bnn8,“g th® land granted was given tbe comoanv
of the opposition, save his old colleague, ^ late sovernment the speaker claimed The pregpnt government had said that hked tr> hear Mr. Carter-Cotton com- °?att®Jnr°£ re^stration to toe notice of composed of almost the same men^ho
Mr. Helgesen, who could not be kept tEat the m.oney w:aeinot w£l ^>ent. In they would vary the policy of their'tire- paring himself to Disraeli, and sayirg to- ^ ^ ,”dl°8’ ,refe.rred had got the charter went into the coun-
dowu. tos om d»tnct he knew tius for « fact, decessors, but, instead of that, they 1®^’# act^i re rtefiaessMti.^ees J he war nnd toe oacidentol_loyalty. He try imd purchased «,«06 a^eslf coat

Mr. Deane denied this. Other govern- **71 ^ doing just what the Turner administra a."d ^ &****» «^ re toe Pa- ] «cmgmtclated IWier flemhn for hav- ^ et gl î>er It was Aident
ment members said that Iwth Messrs. #6,^00 could have been taken tip and would have done The line is SOO made tkw t*eed side hr ^ latroduced measure to send that in the interim feefamm fh» .
Deane and Ralph Smith had spoken, in aP6®1 in **r more -useful way*. Tbe ^ Which -wetild «ean "iae- r a had .-troops from -this -province and inquired m a_d .
addition to the Premier add Finance Min- Alle® A<;t was next dealt with. He be- e900,000 At toe time the Turner eov-1"mid- '*Br**r ^ dugs, toe caWf if the offer had been accepted. land ~.ant tb<1 b d mfldplieved that the lage majority of toe peo- erameT made theTffer theTnds Jf sha” go oa-M* and cheers), i Premier Semlin in reply read a tele- tio„ .7d were goW

Mr. Pooley suggested that hon. mem- Pk were m favor of it and that half the tbe province were stilling in London* at The next matter that came up for at- ! kram he had received from Sir Wilfrid secure of getting some of the
bers should await the conclusion of what evils atributed to it did not result from 104 and therefore it would not hav-* tenti°n was the eight-hour law, and an I Laurier to the effect that: “The Min- abie coal lands of the wnr'd et $1 &
be had to say before venturing to cor- the act at all. The general subject mat- r"ght rt thaî tim^ to have givln exhausth'e recapitu’iation of tbe oppo- i toter of Militia has referred your tele- aero. ® ^ a1 $1 P®r
rect him. He repeated that only Mr. ter of the address had been well and bonds at nar in lieu of the cash it*,, s-.t ion’s stand, against the Es,sty passing of gram to me. Cannot yet give answer. rp.
Helgesen, one of the government follow- thoroughly dealt with on the floor of an verv wen n()w wben the war in tbat act was tiven. He did not know Am enquiring as to transportation on ha vin» °r ®0®tbeaat Kootenay
ers, had been brave enough to rise in the House, but there was one matter he South Africa had reduced the value.rvf aByth'nZ of the general principals be- steamer already chartered.” tivp • . 6 a member of the execu-
his place and attempt to explain the posi- would like to refer to. The hon. senior a]j securities to give bonds at nar in ! twe<71 th.e s"bouT and the 10-hnur dny. t _ Mr. Macpherson spoke at length deal- bis b f :nt„roJ,lrn, wc”''d of course use
tion of the government in endevoring to member for Esquimau had stated that ben of cash Tf toe bnn Minister’ r.f ■ 'but !f this law bad caused all this trou- ; ing with the railway policy of the oppo- - " . ts to offer a land grant
give away a million dollars toward secur- the miners were not in favor of and did Finance had been correctlv rennrted?’^v i in the Slocan thene was evidently sition when in power. They had said the rond p a 10n t0 get tbem to. buill*
ing the construction of a Pacific cable, not want the eight-hour law. He, the wag the intention to build to PentiAon' something about it that needed looking a great deal in regard to the grant to .
The othens remained silent—without a speaker, most emphatically stated that He challenged bim to brine down nnner- ™t0- He predicted that the “blnek eye” the Columbia & Western. He recalled 19 a ^nificant clause at the end
word to say, not daring to approve the toe miners did want the eight-hour law to show that there was such an n<^L=- 5lvef1. tr> î^e isI,,>^an country would' be how in 1894-5 the question had come „ tbe a8reoment in reference to the
government’s course, or to attempt any and that it bad come to stay. He be- ment When the Turner government'"bad" •**“ tlmes ,bIvcker m e:x t®0®*118 time- \ before the House of giving Rossland V*®1 ®f !#nd to this line, which says
explanation or apology for it. Why? litived the government could go back to brought down an act antooriz'ng tbem .Before closing the hon. member de- ; railway communication with the outside Lx, „ erever .along the line of railway
Because they were afraijl to voice their the people at any time and that ft would to give cash in li«i of toe Ian 1 mrt sire5 t0 refer tb€ firot <’’aus<’ in- the j worid. Then a six months’ hoist was I?® fnV <lua™tlty ot land «mnot be had,
opinions. They realized that if they did be returned again with increased power, the then ormositinn voted no- now tW and to his lOyality and given to a proposition of a company to Tu that. 86,0014 ,be taken from, along-
these opinions would be put in print, and (Cheers.) seP it wa nroner thing 'to dn and dfivl>t|o11 to Her Gracious Sovereign, build the line without price from the îh? elst slde 01 EIk river> inside cer-
when the elections did. come on would Mr. Bberts. ' •: ttet hm fXiTla om fooMe^, ^ -to the flag the drawing closer of province. ,tai° boundaries which take in all the

- be brought home to them to their utter Mr Km J.. » toiwwed la <mr rootetepa. the ties binding the Empire together, as r Mr Eberts-That was to a United Dest coal lands in Southeast Kootenay.
- discomfiture. Turning next to the con- . J ^ tb® Continuing, he claimed that the prh- demonstrated by the present situation gtateg eomnanv ‘ He said tbat thp Province should be

tents of His Honor’s speech, Mr. Pooley and seconder of the address upon their ent government was following mt$e in South Africa. He could not do bet-: Mr Macnhe^on continnln» M . thankful that the Dominion government
alluded first to what he called the re- abla remarks1 and upon so successfully footsteps of the late government. Cries ter he said than close with the words 1S.J' l *Viaid m had taken this matter out of their hands,
markable tale told on ThuradS bv m.akIn» ««meflimg put of nothing. At the o?: «Tn epmc things.”) In some things? of the National Ant-hem: j „aïpa m?” saw.a cbaDee t0 They had seemingly seen the mistake
Ffeancî^er In con7eX with Z ^ ^ ^ °f fr°Pt to the ,alH8 O Lord our God. arise, Zl had”»* aad had endearor-
proferred assistance to the1 Pacific cable. hadaaid- .He^e® wentback. to review months I, Scatter her enemies i ter and "n 18^ thfe A CT® ^ to do seething in reSef. They have
He endeavored to' ridicule Mr. Cotton’s a bttle ancient history and revived mem- ! Concluding his remarks on railway And make them ‘all. i had ’ T Hf1®?6- held 50.000 acres of the coal lands, and
assertion that the million dollars offered ■rZ0rk® to the ;■ mutters, he said he believed the policy Confound their polities, a chartor He hask for Plac«i « restriction on the company as

- by the government of British Columbia la8v ^^tion. The then goveroment had of anv government in British Columbia Frustrate their knnvlah tricks; ae na<l received one for a to the ooet of coal, that it shall be $2
had set everything righttaud accomplish- h®0® chaTSed with all sorts of things and was to induce the building of railways. On Thee our hopes we fix, ; n,f ’ BoS8land to per ton. They have also gained control«TttemCttfSSKftt- treated with scant courtesy; times had (Mr. Cotton: “Hear, hear.”) He refer- God save ns all. : 2^ a.®4 a line from Penticton to of the Mne- so tbat other roiiwqys may
perial government had been able to do. now changed and toe opposition was red to the roads built under the Turner Victoria’s Senior Member. dowlan aetrtvinü STM!? br0U8ht rujl oVer », which the late government
He nointed out that nt the elnse of Ihe naw tPeated with toe greatest of cour- I administration, and remarked that 10 Mr . ,. . . _ a® act giving him 10,240 acres of would never have done. The people offeet session the Mfeis?er of muance had tp9y- «Ses had changed, he again re- ! ypa™ ago tbe returns of the Kootenay ®k™®k^ ,mm ‘“teresting land for the building of toe narrow British Cohrmbia may thank thetfomi”
StJdtoTt tk wee to »cfi î marked- La9t «essdon th^ govfrnm^t d^rict were $10.000. *hile. when tbe P °f H,g- gauge Me and 20.000 were intended to ion goventipent for stepping instated that tbe treasury was in such a ^ a majori 8 Tnrner governiment weBt ont. after the f‘“S H® SfUd: 80 ^ f0T tbe railway fr<>m Penticton The policy of the late government had

y Kootenav had been opened up by rail- far as the Premier was concerned there to Midway tbat he proposed to build, been that of givmg awav To look 
wavs, this revenue had1 increased to never was ^ suggestion that there should In 1897 the government altered their in- again to the coal lands of the Crow’s
$m000. • i;fe*e2^td®c r̂Ugr®fr0manyPart Zto regardin8 tbe land 8rant aBd Xist P»*. I® 1895 a section ofcoai

He agreed with the government’s. ., 'T!,1 . then they proposed to give not only 20.- toads bad been sold by the Dominion
policy re giving the Bonn da rv eon#- I ”r* Helmcken did not think the Min- UG’-’ acres, but also $4,000 per mile for gevernment to the east of the Rockics-
trv a direct representative in the House. Ilster of Finance had any right to re- a railway from the Boundary to Pentic- tonds that will be twice as expensive to 
He was also preparedi to do everything j mark tbat the opposition had not re- ton. When toe matter was brought- be- woi'b as that of the C. P. N„ where 
possible to assist the miners who work- ' Pudiated any connection with Mr. Jo- f°re toe House an amendment that any there is no need to sink shafts, as the
ed underground and se» tbat their coir* sePb Martin. He (the speaker) stated railway that claimed a cash subsidv c<fll can be mined from the face of the
dirions of labor were Improved. | emphatically that there never had been should forfeit the land grant was car- P' eeipices. ’These lands were not worth

The Licensing Act next came in for any affiliation between the opposition ried over the head of thq. government those of the G. N. P., yet they were 
consideration, the speaker stating that and toe junior member for Vancouver, by a majority of five. Yet they say the 904 und*r the hammer for $70 per acre, 
he believed that the government of the ' He stated, in reply to suggestions that Present government hag not the con- (--tpplauee.)
day wou» be forced by public opinion had been made by the junior member Sdence of the House. They were beat- He thought it was too bad that Brit- 
to reduce the excessive license fe-s re- tor Esquimau toat the Premier had. e® by a majority of five on a fair vot» 1!'b Columbia will have no coal lands of
eently imposed, fee* that worked hard- ; when dealing with himself, never sug- a®d yet they did not resign and it little bcr own' and wished' that the land had
sh-ns in many directions. # , gested toe slightest departu from his them now to ask control of th» been pla,ced in tr”st to’ as the former

Referring to the dense re a road into (the Premier’s) policy. House. The present government has speaker 1,84 suggested; prodiuce revenue
the Omineca country, he agreed with1 Mr. Htilmcken informed e House never yet been beaten on a question of fl>p education, or even public works. Had
it. but contended that by the past action j bow eager he wee *0 listen, learn and Policy. If their policy was not that of fbeen donp British Golumb'-v would
of the government, it had prevented the 1 acquire all the knowledge he conld. Ou tbe House they would accept defeat b® in tb* P08»'0® of the wealthiest pro-
opouing up of tbat country at an earl'er : the Slocan matter. #0# instance, he, a Members of the opposition had snokeu vince in tbe world, for what the gov- 
date If the government did build a j city member, could hardly be expected of the government following in their 6 away wi" easily Tuh t0
road into that country it would be doing ! to intelligently discuss the difficulties steps in regard to the action in refer- ^j000-00?-
a good action in opening up a mine o.f there. The member for that district ence to the Columbia & Western land 11 *?* ln(leed time that these gentle-
wenlth to the province. had spoken and appeared very anxious STant To look baok to their TJT T™ Wbo madesuch abuse of the power

The clause however, made two dis-| that the opposition should give its views, found that toe, hadVrsÆerfedhad' e:ven tbem bad been
tinct propositions; one to open up a road yet while he (Mr. Green) was on his railway that wouldhaveb^ built Mwto?ïh?^1-
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Iden, ElMson, Ii 
fcneken—16.
I The absente 
land Prentice.
I Hon. Mr: B 
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I Then,

Poole;
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no hesitation

of
that
froi
dii

as

of the

gov-
i

1

Mr. Macp/herson—All you have to do 
:s to apply for the date. The crown

later.

sad condition that the government was
yearly bankrupt, yet shortly after he finds a majority of a possible one.. Was it, 
tbe financial situation so altered tbat he therefore, representing, the people? If 
offers a bond to the Imperial government • atited consistently would it not go be- 
.of $1.000.000. which makes such a pro- f°re the electors, state its case and let 
found impression upon that government the people decide? Continuing he en- 
arid other colonies that à great scheme ^gbtened the House upon his idea of toe 
i« enabled to bti~ successfully carried vâîiie of toe Premier’s stock in various 
through by the timely action of the pro- Pflrfe of the province, stating tbat toe 
vinciai government. He claimed tbat the Premier would be defeated in many of 
money was unconstitutionally offered, the constituencies were he to run.
The speaker then supported Mr. Turner's Major-General Kinchant—Will the 
contention that a deficit on the balance bon. gentieman come and run In Cari- 
eheet of the late government’s account boo?
was not a deficit. When a large portion “I will reply,” said Mr. Eberts, “by 
at tbe funds in question hdd been used saying that gentieman will never run 
for public works, this was but obtaining again in Cariboo." (Laughter.) 
money to invest in something that would Taking up the speech, Atiin first came 
give it larger returns. under Mr. Eberts'* consideration, and

Reference was then made to the Li- while complimenting Mr. Justice Irving 
censing Act, which the speaked stated upon toe able work he had accomplished 
had been found to work a great hard- there, he congratulated the government 
•hip upon the licensed vlctualere. whose upon the wise choice It had made in se- 
ticenees had in many cases been doubled. Iecting him as the commissioner.
The hardships imposed by this act had Continuing, he endeavored to explain 
been so demonstrated that the govern- that the trouble that had arisen in that 
ment had decidefl to refund portion of district was not d 
the increased charge for censes im- late

•J

ne to the acts of the 
(which was in powergovernment camp
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e province, aoâ 
ey gave land and 
)C0 per mile. That 
late government, 

imbia ,& Western 
lay had they still 
broad and states* 
•those now in op- 
•e been the policy 
it, was 
opposition claimed 

Sloean Warnings 
hey had been out 
ire themselves to 
’ 'had 'guarantee!

and not content 
yen â land

liettt will gét- in royalties at the rate of to the Clerk of the House as to whe- 
five per cent pet ton. People will mot tier it has been the custom to take the 
. deceive*’by this: Ail the miners will sjiceeh ias a whole or clause by clause. 

,„eive is 60 cents per ton for working
*1,0 coal, and at that they will have to that it would he put as a whole. . 
[provide their own ammunition. The Mr. Poo ley—When was such a- decls- 
|company sells at $2 per ton. Thus it .on arrived at? I did not hear it, It 

lie seen- how great will be the earn- should be read clause by clause, 
of the company. _ Then Mr. Turner, Col. Baker and Mr.

He read from an interview given to Eberts in turn quoted from the past do- 
the Toronto World! of a week since by ingis of the House to support their con- 
0i,p of the managers of the company, in tention, each claiming that the speech 
tv Inch he sard the colliery had only should be taken clause by clause, 
boon opened a short time, and couse- “j bave already disposed of that ques- 
quently had not yet paid any dividends, tion,” said the Speaker, and again at- 

there were good prospects that it tempted to put the motion, saying that 
would soon pay big dividends. he was talking the speech as a whole.

Co.. Baker •! hope so. Mr. Turner—Then you go contrary to
whiqh were sold at a par the rules of procedure. Col. Baker ap* 

value of $25 are now being quoted at pealed that this was an unheard of pre- 
pi*. continued Mr. McPherson. Gentle- cedent. Mr. Pooley had never beard 
men, all I can say is that they’ve got a such a decision from the chair, and eo 
jack pot- , . it went on. Every "time the Speaker

An ^rrangëjp-çnt was niado withv the rose to put1 tSh-e (fhestion, one or m.qt£ 
dx>verntnont-. that thçir; taxe&,, W0re of the of the opposât!on.«rose to

not'to he raided from 5 per cqat. qo. the protest : iv>-lV>;V f '■ ' 
purchase priçe ’.pntil ±ke railway ’ was “Look at thë iahtfom taken in this re- 
completed He.charged thcJate-gavçrm- gard in 1898,” bald Mr. Turner! There 
ment with .acting beyonds their right M you witi flnâ'tlbt1 the speech was taken 
d"ing this. *. Any gçvçrnmeprthat dense by clause. Government members 
el so should he burled out. They. wenç„ showed’ howl in other years the speech 
ready enough to tax the poor farmer and had. been taken as a whole, and despite 
sell him out,' hut what about, this com- the eriew of “order” the cross fire of 
pany? What’ are these people to be a*-* words went on.

at? _ The ca^r^.t^ wany Tbing*- we#e rapW w»*lng up t0
. . piace^ _at $l.o^.(XXh ahd m, t^e what, seemed a sensational climax, Mr. 

circulai. ofV manthatl^d Turn(,r. after be had .been several times
come m,to his ^>sse^mn, A4- 0prt?î to order, said well if we are! to
was places at-^OWTOOO. They ghotUd bes rode W rdogh sod like this, tWop- 
contnbute toxtbe tmasury m position might as wdl leave the House.

LS*.« .Sn&SL*”*bo* ">*”
thpa3ng on to the eight-hour law, he ™r; Bbe^, however, did not think

«aid he had heard that the miners were * 1*** the Pro"
overcome by their day’s work below course for the opposition to pursue.
ground, and when it «was injurious to ruhngofthe
the health of the men, it was the duty U TT r^bt -«P
of the province to curtail the hours. ^procedure, yet he drd not
Thev had heard nothing but that it was T ^,eeo‘5Sfh:
driving capital out. The opposition were Protested
«ecmingly more interested in capital * n'1 *7 TT of,the A11'

■ in the lives of the miners A we want 19 3ustl<le fr»ro the Speaker m the lives ot me miners, a ai(J otlK,rg on the floor of the House, he
said. He had not heard any motion for 
the consideration, of the speech 
whole. Mr. Pooley and Mr ,r„.noT 
both also denied, having heard anything 
of any such action.

Mr. Helgesen said he bad distinctly
heard such a motion. He had------

And then Messrs. Turner, Baker, 
Pooley, Eberts and others opened fire 
on the' member for Oa-riboo together. 
What? When? How? Where? Who? 
Which? Queries came from the oppo
sition benches like bullets from a quick 
fire gun.. “Let me ask him.” “Yes you 
*sk him.” “Whiat did------•'

'
mr M

The Speaker said it had been, decided

Good Common
SensellHI

can
nipt'

to give

Mt
but

grant
[come in and com- 
I given permission 
[ run fb the same 
lihvayi' were now 
He of file Nakusp 
was therefore to 

learnings of .that 
The ' opposition trv 
ioss Ts due to 

p", but took at the 
rhen there was no 
government’s bad 
le falling off then? 
kith Victoria had 
Is up to January, 
reat falling off in 
tver they had said 
|o consider the re- 
trom July to Jan- 
[very light. That’s

A L I ;

AShares
s

Common sense‘teaches; that a debilitated system 
cannot be built up by. continued purging, which reduces 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease. •> 
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.
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I âts Dr. ttlilliams’ Pink Pills *J*N. :• •'!.

r d'4>i. I:? ‘ ■>&>

«Iwas t t > .#«■m
( - 7*for Pale People .

luge.
Is a siuterfuge? 
Have' yon not ah*

>ry -=1
f - V ii-Hlil *.:iv - 'JV- ■ V. .

do NOT act upon, the bowels. They renew and enrich the bipod and make
They strengthen and only strengthen from the first t

r

weak, tired nerves strong.
ltd» °

dose to the last. ;
Most people find benefit from a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen

ticated cases prove E>r. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known. 
That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world.

:
interruption, Mr. 
mudh for the 

Itoria.” .The mem- 
tenay stated that 

to be given as 
e companies to 
ring to the grant 
lass railway, now 
I like to ask that 
lant the late gpv- 
ko that company 
imp ta tien to build 
lack he said the ■ 
led in 1888. In 
bent had brought 
pem 20,000 acres 
I time that inter- 
Iting of: the char- 
laid to the com-

I Ii
I I1e itthan .

man’s life is of more value than.capital.
He argued that the mines now closed 
down in the Sloean. could easily pay 
the men $3.50 per day of eight hours.
There was the Payne mine. It paid 
$875.000 in dividend»: the Sloean Star,
$350.000; Idaho, $290.000; Ruth, $125,- 
000: White Rose. $194.000; Reco. $297.- 
000: Last Chance, $45.00. All the total 
outfit pay in taxes is $39.955.03, and 
they put in their pockets $2.179.000. Yet 
[they say we cannot pay the wages.
They say bring in «liens. The members 
of the opposition were -so loud in ex
pressing their loyalty yet they panderedi 
to the bringing in of these foreigners.

An Hon. Member—You cannot keep In the midst of the questions the 
them out. finance Minister rose to address the

Mr. Macpherson—I say you are aid- '-speaker, and the member for Esqu'malt 
ing and abetting bringing them in. rvsrnin rose in bis seat in a hurry. “What

CoL Banker, ifsing1 to reply to Mr. Mac- (bd yom say. he talked1, 
pherson, said he bad charged) the com- The Finance Minister repated bis ut- 
pany and the government that the coal le ranee,, hut the words were lest in, the 
companÿ had purchased' their coal lands ,'torm, “Now you stop it,” came from 
at one dollar per acre. What was the I he opposition, benches, 
price of Coal lands at that time? One Order.”

Coal lands at that time

I IHEALTH BROKEN DOWN.
'as Mr. John Barlfeÿ, I^chute Mills, Que., says :—“ Up to about seven years ago I had always been a 

healthy man. At that time my health began to give way, and at last I was left almost a physical wreck 
and for the last five ÿears have not been able to do steady work the best part of the time, and as the 
many medicines I jtrjed failed to help me, I had begun to look upon my case as hopeless. Finally a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and now after the use of only five boxes I am feeling well 
and strong. It is simply marvellous what they have done for me, and I shall always recommend them 
to my friends.”

_ * ...

The same good se$se that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will 
prompt you to refuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers. A druggist who

says he has “ something just as good,” or “just the same 
k except in name,” is trying to mislead you for the sake of 

- the extra profit the substitute gives him. The genuine 
| packages bear the appearance of the engraving on the 
I left, and may be ha£ of all dealers or direct from the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2,50.

I II Ipipany known as 
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Ids at the rate of 
ok up the names 
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ter. two Turners 
lo was then the 
t. The same gen
ie charter of the 
[vident that when 
I in 1889. a com
me country -naCL 
pny of wûîcn this
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I to reply to the 
lid not know the 
hg to me. If he 
Iny purchased the 
nn acre after the 
[anted, he was

IeWell. I’m not going ' to let anvone" 
thro tv inferences at me across the floor 
tif the House,” said the now .'aroused 
member from Ksqnimalt.

,dollar per acre, 
had no value.

The Speaker told Hon. Col. Baker 
that he was speaking out of Order.

Poi. -R»-ker—But he is malkjhg i\[ take L 1“Qî*ipr.,’: ‘/order.!’ 
statement; ~ Tn'k'ng advantage of a lull the Spealk-

Mr. Macphenson—I deny that, and ask reasserted his rulinn th-t the «neecb 
the hon. gentleman to withdraw it. he considered as1» whole. Mr. Turner

Col. Baker—The remarks of the hon. appealing against the decision of the 
a false impression .Sneaker

The. Speaker then submitted his ruling 
to the House, with the result that it 
was sustained on a division of 18—16.

M- Turner then moved' that it be tak
en, ellause. bv clan»e.

The -Sreaker did net tbi-nik the mo
tion was in order, hut he said he would 
let the House decide. The motion was put 
and ne-atived en the same div'sien.

Mr. Turner tV-en, roe- to sneak to n 
eupstl.-vn of or-’vilege. Tt was imuortant 
he saiid that this should not go out as a 
nrev-odon't. Tt is to he hoped that- we 
nn'q he in -a- nositiou sopn when, the 
rights of the minority will be respected- 
sis thev have a "ways been heretofore in 
British. Cotum-bia,

“Shan the address be read a second 
time?” said Mr. Speaker. “Are 
ready for the question?” 7

“Question,” at once announced the) 
government.

“No,” shouted the opposition.
Then Mr. Turner rose and said: I 

suppose we bad better submit to the 
tyranny, 'but we will make a protest to 
let; it he known abroad that this is the 
first legislature in the Empire that has 
refused to respect the rights of the min
ority. The government are aware that 

I I Hon. Mr) Henderson, who then took there are two members on this side of 
the floor, dealt with some of Jhe state- the House absent, and they are forcing 

I mentis of Mr. Joseph Martin, who was ilhe ruling upon us. He held that the 
absent. At the opening of the House he government would be held up to scorn, 
said that members had made personal and the Speaker condemned as one 

: attack on him. The speaker s«idl he who who would not protect the minor- 
had never'found] personal attack a..jvea- ity. “Order.”
pon. As to the land grant to the By C. The motion that the addresh be read 
’Southern, ati! he could: s«y was that the, a -second time was ' then put’ and caf- 

| compouy wets entitled to the grant. I-n '. ried* It was read a: third time and re- 
Tosrard to the eight-hpur law. he had if erred to a committee of the ministers, 
taken the pains to look it up. and fpnnd-1 which reported that it be rendered tô fh» 

. I fhat the hill was introduced ,on Febru- 1 iLieut.-Grovernorr iii "kuch manner as 
a-y 16th, 1899. It passed its second would meet -With the approval of the 

j reading on Feb. 29th, and was eonsiderr House. ”v;>i
I . 7 the whole op ,the Mr. Turner, cohtinning' his objections,

| _ th. Tn-h opposition disapproved>pf-; it said he liked to 'be beaten by fair means 
I -ecause it alienated capita^.- Higher ail(j n0{ by Improper ones. (“Order, pr- 
I wages though better m»n and: der..-) Why, he continued, the falaè-I 19 3 hoods in the addresh have n’ot been cor-
P&S5. f“0,a,r'’) T“
I were within their igtits tn- prganimûy. ,!

■ The miners had laOr to sel^ and, the 
H capitalists were ready to buy, Jt was

. ■'slntply a business proposition. '
! He thought that the trouble would

■ soon be settled; in Kootenay. In, conelu-
■ sion he spoke of how eight men of his 
I militia comiifnand had) gone Jo the front,
H and of the noble way Canada was doing
■ h<r duty to the Empire. It was not
■ theirs to discuss right and yvrous ^ow.
■ but to enrrÿ the war to a1 successful 
1 crmclueion.
I The main question, of the speech from

■ the throne, .was then put to the vote,
,1 and before' a division had been arrived 
Oat. there was some forty-five minutes 
1 of wild cross fire of words', in which
■ Messrs. Turner. Poolev. Eberts and 
I }' f V'-r joined, and all epoke at once,
■ the wild protests against the speech 

., I being considered as a whole, instead of 
ilM chtTK-e by Manse, as they wished it.
: ■ “All in faVpr of the motion that------”
■ mid the Speaker.

| ■ Then, came'a sudden interruption from 
- ■■Mr. Pooleyi -I object. I appea?

! f.
•m-

>:bmyou have to do 
ite. The crown 
889 and. 1900. 
nothing in that

: E^ÛT(11iï

OOMOX DISTRICT. taken by Orientals In undertaking work 
they are unfitted and in which 

they haTfe had no experience. It is only a 
few mbit he since three Chinamen in the 
Sanniehi'penimmla met with all accident 
similar <o this one, ope of their number 
being kilted by a falling tree crashing, into 
their tout, which was pitched to leeward 
of the iWqiber. Similar ignorance of dé
tails wjth which every white man with 
the slightest experience - in the woods Is 
faanlMar.has been responsible for numerous 
fatalitiqp among the same races.

7 TO THE PUBLIC.

T want’to let the people who suffer from 
rheumatism and sciatica'[ know that Cham- 
berlaln’é-'Pain Balm relieved me after r. 
numberv0f other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It le the best Uniment I have 
ever known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
6a. Thousands have been cured of rheu
matism by this remedy. One application 
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
Vancouver.

A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 
Guard yourself against siidden coughs and 
colds byr keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there Is 
but one. Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. nud 50c. 1 '

ston around ,the Hpru, went back to the 
Atlantic coast and brought the new 
steamep to Seattle. She ran between 
Seattle and New Whatcom, until the 
completion of the railway made -it im
possible for her to. compete profitably 
for the trade. Then she was tied up for 
some time at Tacoma, and on the com
mencement of the rush to the Klondike 
some three years ago, .she was chartered 
by Capt. George Roberts and Engineer 
Lent for that service. They earned 
considerable money with . her. After 
their .charter had expired, she ran North 
under the agency of the Dodwells,- Oapt, 
Roberts continuing in command until 
about a year ago, when he was replaced 
by Capt, Hunter. The Seattle is a ves
sel of 912 tons. She is. 244 feet long, 40 
feet on the beam and 15 feet depth of 
hold. i

I the ^iterfroot. \
iat with that for wO

gentleman convey 
when he says the coal company did a 
wrong thing in buying the coal land's at 
81 per were.

Mr. Matpberson said that he did not 
say that the company had done anything 
wrong. He simply made a statement of 
what they-had

The motion moved by C. E. T'kdale, 
(Vancouvet'). seconded -by J. M. Martin. 
(Rossfland).- that an addiress be presented 
to the Lieutenant-Gov era or in reply to 
the speech. from th*e throne was put 
and carried, the amendlment of 'want of 
confidence in the government, moved by 
the leader of the opposition, having been 
negatiyed.’O The division on both ques
tions was 18—16, the second being as 
[follows: .......................

Messrs.. Henderson. Semlin, Cotton, 
Wefts, Macpherson. Smith, R-, Martin, 
J. M.. Tisdall, Deane, Hume, MeKech- 
nie, Kel'Ke. Kidd. Kinchant, Helgesen, 
Green, Muniro, Neaft—18.

Messrs. Pooley. Booth, Dunsmulr, 
Hall. Robertson, -Clifford. McBride. Bak
er, Turner, Eberts, Smith, A. W.. Bry- 
den, Eliii'son,’ Irving, MePhillips and' Hel- 
m-ciken—16.

(Special Correspondence of the Timee.)
There -have been several Mansion House 

entertainments in this district during the 
last two months, and something like $250 
have been raised for the fund: The last 
entertainment given at Comax was adver
tised as a ball, but by 2 a. m. was a howl 
and fight. It cost the chief actor in the 
scene $50 for hie fun, more than the dance 
netted..

The copper field around Cumberland is 
being vigorously prospected by the Union 
Colliery Co., and gives good promise for 
the near future. Work is, shortly to be 
begun on a tunnel into the hillside, and 
Important developments are looked for. 
This means a copper smelter at Union 
wharf end employment for hundreds of 
men. Four hundred more men are want
ed In the coo.1 mines. Business has re
ceived a boom, and already speculators 
are looting for town lots.

Mr. Adams, contractor for the , Oourte- 
,nay river -bridge, has a large gang pf men 
fft work, and is rushing construction, Work 
Is somewhat impeded by the high water. 
This was an exceptional year fpr rain In 
the district. '

James Anderton, of Comox, one of the 
privates in the Canadian contingent, has 
written several letters from the Transvaal.

: Water, he says. Is scarce, and what there 
is of It is well mixed with sand.

■ A movement bas been Inaugurated to 
celebrate Burns’s birthday In Cumberland 
ifjls year, and a ball will be held oh that 
occasion.

Laughter.)
[Col. Baker will 

on and state as 
[ompany between 
is granted to fh> 
k.v and that the- 
bn, the company 
p same men who 
[nt into the coun- 
[00 acres of coal 

It was evident 
keen the passing 
[tie awaiting the 
|nde an examina- 
[make themselves 
pf the most vain- 
world at $1 per
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There is still no news of the long,miss-- 
ing steamer City of Seattle, and great 
is the anxiety for her in not only this 
city, hut in Vancouver, Seattle and oth
er coast ports. 'She is to-day between 
five and six days overdue from the 
North. The Seattle usually makes the 
round trip in seven or eight days. Tues
day morning, January 9th, at 5 o’clock, 
she s,ailed from /Seattle with 43 passen
gers bound for Lynn Canal. Steamer 
Farallon, which arrived on the Sound on 
Monday last,, passed her one hundred 
miles this side- of Juneau, When the 
City of Topeka, which arrived some 
days ago, reached Juneau on Sunday, 
the 14th inst., there were posters on the 
boardings there announcing that the Se
attle would return from Skagway and 
sail from that port for the South on the 
evening of that. day. She had not ar
rived there, however, when the Topeka 
left that -port on ithe evening of that day.
It is thought by ail that she has un
doubtedly met with an -accident, perhaps 
broken her shaft or gone ashore, or it
may he that she has .gone' Into one of Cancer has for eo many ages been con- 
the sheltered harbors of the North to sittered an incurable disease, that to talk

seriously about curing it seems like moek- await there an abatement of the t-torni. ery. But such is the advance of medical 
There are two steaniefs due here from science in these latter days, that thing» 
the North to-day, the C.P.N. .steamer « 0ü.rh/a,thtî’e
Tees -and the Cottage City, thé latter be- the cauteirÿî the îS^tcr and tie p.uUe^have 
ing some 20 ihours late now, and those in- h«d their turn, and all - have proved dte- 
tereSted in the overdue Seattle are look- C’t uilT^n^^^ 
mg with anxious eyes for the Arrival of tutiiohal disease. The advent of oar Vego-

Are Painful, I,pensive and Dangerous g^wthT U
f - . ! hrmg news of the fDûîSsmg veës^I. Stèam- brought new hope to hundreds wDo shrank
/TT**18 ®n^ Certain Cure is Dr. chases er Thistle o^thisi pot^t, now tinder char- fro^h the' surgeon’s knife with its danger
-Wntment. ter to, a VanCouver Æshdng company, is SSsThSWtt®.'wd “wSS^U^

also overdue from the North. She Was and addresses wie will eheerfulfy give, is . 
Besides the acute misery produced by expected at Vancouver four days <ago demonstration that rewioves every shadow 

the itching and baming of piles, this' from the fishing grounds. The Seattle ment,<l<>U^ °8 to efa<s,c-T of our treat* 
horrible [ disease is the more dreaded be- -has been remarkably free from accident . Send your name and7 address, enclosing 
cause a surgical operation is commonly hi her voyaiééR» the past few years ih "1^ wtil md»??*» a. P»Mn
considered the nnly effective cure. the hazardous northern #aters, but'“a not. delay’ Tn tills mktter, foe every day’»,

The three men belonged to the frequent- Fortuntutely .thia. is a mistaken idea, pitcherfthat goes often to the well, etc,” délày makes yoitr Case harder to aim
era of the, Japanese employment agencies for physicians have learned to U6e Dr About ia year ago she' broke hér shàïi: j ’ ' STOTT. &viilittY.
in the city, who, in default of finding any Ch-ase’s. lOintment instead off applying near Juneau and had it’ not been for | — -... 
other means of making a living, resort to the knife, not. only because it is less ex- the timely arrival of the Steamer AÜrar i
wood cutting, in which th^ have no ex- pensive and less risky, but also because she would then have no doubt gone : M l-I A XITT C.

* tlte it to a more effective "cure. "V ashore. The Amur picked her up and | ' ITlG KVIlAiM I ^
Haying chopped3the Tree almost through, It frequently ha^wns thait after peo- towed her to Juneau, where, she was re-'.’,,,, 

and flndintr that it w-iw awCVinv m-enni-a pie have endured the torture of {files for paired and came South under her own ,,tory to falling, thp men tin over to ap- add submitted to opemtibns that Ueam. For the ^rvices rendered, the anlj Wool has îd^oed fr^%°to

other timber which was lying almost hat- they are finally cüféd by Dr. Chase S Amur was awarded a certain amount of vent. We beg to Inform you that we
anced acroea a second tree: They took up j Ointmertf,-the only guaranteed cure, salvage by the admiralty courts here, l^eMee*11 good8T1h °l2r warehouse before
their position on one 'end ot: this balanced ! Among ; persons operated on for piles and the officers received ft share of the came. Therefore
tree expecting that ttjp one at which they : and afterwards cured by Dr. Chase’s award. There was a rumor on the
had béen chopping would fall in the op- Ointment we would mention Rev. J. A. streets on Saturday èvening that the
posite direction. Instead, It fell acroee Baldwin; [of Arkona, Ont., H. H. Suth- Seattle was -coming down in tow, dia-
tlie opposite end of the timber upon which erland, TVuro, N.S.-, and W. D. Thom- abied, but on tracing the rumor to its 
the men were standing, which acted like n ton, Calgary, N.W.T: source it was found to have been on-
sprng hoard and. threw them to-a great Dr Chase’s Ointment truly works ginated as have many others by some 
'mL , e ” r" ., . , wonders for it positively cures the worst one who indulges in guesses and then

broken m, Po.,1„,:tol Con«.l>l. Hmk.no J11" ««-I «» >tbl"W *» Jf •>“*
wit* notified, «and brought them over to eft?es- a box at all dealers, or Ed- there is no information to that effect.
Sidney in a sail boat, whence they were manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 'Seattle is ten years old. She was
brought to Victoria bv the V. & S. train î — , - built in Philadelphia as a sister liner to
last night. / .; For bronchitis, croup, coughs, colds the lost.City of Kingston in 1890 unde-

It is probable that an inquest wit-1 be and asthma no remedy can be compared orders of D. B. Jackson *t a cost of
to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed am} $225.000. Capt. Melville Nichols, who

had brought the steamer City of King-
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A special from Nogales, Mex., says a
battle has been fought by the Mexicans 
and Yaqnjs, in which thq Yaquls were de
feated wif h heavy loss. The killed num- 

20Q; and 500 were taken pcleo-ners.bered

.Surgical Operations 
as a Cure for Piles

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
—-O-----

Ignorance of Woodcraft Result® in the 
o Death of a Jap and In the Mutila

tion of Two Others.
—o-----

On Saturday afternoon another' -of those 
terrible accidents which are directly trace
able,, to the ignorance of Oriental races 
or the craft of the woodman", occurred at 
Fulford Harbor,. Salt Spring Island. As a 
resrtfV of' it otic jap died this morning in 
the Jubilee hospital, another cannot live 
more than another day, while the third, 

.nltbbtigh badly broken up, "is likely to re
cover.

4

■■
:S I

1.

i tTo look
are ' Incorrect -stateihents in that speech, 
ropeàted fhe opposition leader, 

i Hon. Mr. Cotton" rose to a point, of 
Order. He said ihè address fiad been 
adiftited try the’H'hü'së.’1'" ; ,

Hoh. the Preniiér then moved, that the 
Hotise stand adjourtied utitil 2 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon.

Why not make it two or three months ? 
asked Mr, Turner. \e:;

The House rose at 12:30.

BOWMAN VlbLF., ONT.'-!"
flip

ilr>‘ '/■> i!■
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IMMENSE INCREASE in the sale of the 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster evidences the 
fact that It Is useful for all rheumatic 
pains, lumbago and lame back, pain in the 
sides, etc. Davis .% Lawrence Co.. Ltd., 
manufacturers.

TAKE NOTICE
Our prices are, as usual, the lowest In the 
market, quality considered. Write us foe 
samples.

CASTOR IA J. PIERCV & CO.,V
For Infants and Children.It these gentle- 

#e of the power 
'em- had been 
1 Col. Baker, I 
kat the govern-

Wholeeale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. St.The h> 
liall# 

Hfitni
—tin

ever? held on the case of the man who died.
The accident merely emphasizes the risks Turpentine. VICTORIA.0
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j
foreign one, or are a majority of the ! ing three cents per foot frontage per 
members of one or the other class?

premises sought to be licensed In snch 
a manner as to be readily perceived' by
the public, for the '«pace of at least 
thirty days before the sitting of said 
board, and the board of licensing .com
missioners sh.-ili hare power to 'grant 
such license for the term of on» y>r. or 
to renew the same upon the expiration 
thereof, if in the opinion of a majority 
of the board then present snch grant or 
renewal is in the public interest.

Aid. Brydon characterized the step 
retrograde one, as he was of the opinion 
that the efty already had too many of 
there saloons. He submitted a petition i 
signed by 890 ratepayers against the pro- 

It was as follows: i

Railroad I month upon the occupiers of all stores
Mr. Potts—My instructions would pre- and premises of every kind fronting upon 

vent me disclosing that. j any street within the municipality, for
The Mayor—Can you give us an assur- 1 the purpose of defraying the coat of wa- 

anee that this is not.done simply for the tering snch streets, the council to be at
effect of k l’i.ag the original scheme? liberty to make any such rate payable by

Mr. Potts—Certainly. monthly payments or instalments and
Mr. Renouf asked if it was to be a payable whether or not any such water-

w .p , ! tramway or a railway. ing shall in the opinion of the council be
vomerence ; jje wns assare(j that it would be a rendered unnecessary by wet weather, 

bona fide railway. Mr. Potts said he and the council shall be at liberty,to add 
could bring a letter from the manager any amount to the said cost of such wa- 
of a local chartered bank vouching for tering not exceeding ten per cent, of such 

i the financial ability of the promoters. ; cost, and to allow or deduct such added 
• Aid. Yates said that the company would amount from all iiayments that shall be 
! issue . debentures guaranteed four per made to the city treasurer or collector 
! cent, by the city, and his experience was or other person to be named in such by- 
that where interest was guaranteed, the law within seven days of the day "when 

- j contractor managed to avoid payment.
|, Mr. Belyea said the provision as laid payable, 

down in the letter was that the city pay j 
. ,£■ . . „ u™ I».t wht the the-interest whether the road paid or not. :

lor almost two e The company merely wanted to "take the
city council endeavoted to secure from pr(-,gt oat 0f the road, while at the same
the 'sponsors of the last proposal regard- time they asked the city to guarantee
ing tile Victoria &. L'hilliwack railroad the interest.
the details of fbé-r offer and the authors It was pointed out by Messrs. Belyea taining the judge's order confirming the
of the same. The attempt signally fail- an* Yates that guaranteeing the interest saie jn addition to the “contingent ex-

, b meant that the city pay the interest
ed, for while Messrs. us whether the road pay one hundred per . .
.tiregor were Willing to vouch personally cect. profit or not. ; “Municipal Elections Act.”
for the bona hue nature of me proposal, Mr pottg t,eld that such an inference That section 14 of the “Municipal Elec- 
they ttatly declined to disclose the ideu- sij0uid aot ^ gathered from the letter, tiens Act” be amended by striking out
tity of their principals. The meeting ^yhen an agreement came te be drawn the following words in. the third line,
broke .'up without any progress being up he could aggare thém they would con- namely, “divided into separate columns 
made with the exception mat it provoked gent tQ a pPovjgjon being inserted nr- with headings,” and inserting after the
cue .more advantageous proposal from living the council of the payment of in-' word “stating" and before the word
Mr. Remuât on behalf of another com- Merest if the line was paying. “under” in the fourth line the words “in
pany upon the basis of the offer made by Aid. Stewart asked if the road would a separate column.”
Mr. pdtts’s syndicate. be an independent line. Note—If the section were so amended

All the members of the council were Aid. Yates said that while Mr. Potts the voters’ lists hereafter prepared would
present; in addition to the champions of not definitely divulge the names contain, all the information given in the
the two schemes which are now before 0f bis principals, yet he might give some lists prepared under the section as it
the council. negative information. Would he say that now stands, but the cost of printing

Immediately after assembling the coun- tbe q-p p wag Bot at the back of the WOuld be reduced fifty per cent, 
icil adjourned Iqr the purpose of holding scheme?

conférence with the promoters. Mr. Potts—I will neither in a negative !
Mr. Potts said he was not prepared to or ifl aDy other way divulge the nameg 

eay what the details of the proposal o{ my ptineipalg j am surprjged tbat you 
were, Excepting that the scheme w as should ask me.
bona fiide. They were going into the Aid. Brydon said that the. information
matter seriously, and did not want to tie wag extremeîy vague, and the council T, .
the eovmcil’s hands. All they wanted had nothiog before them ^ ^ what Sub-Sec. l.L-Ior imposing .-r license
was foi- the city not to be hampered by was contained m the letter fee upon all persons carrying on the busi-
nny previous arrangements when they Mr. Potts in reply to a'question said ness of a mere1131!.1 or trader whether by
came to deal with them. his company would come forward with1 a wholesale or retail, the amount of , such

Aid. Yates—Delays may be of such a proposal eveD if the. council went on with license fee t0 be based uP°a the rental
nature las to preveat any action being the original scheme value of tbe promises occupied by such
taken by the city, one way or the other. Mr Renouf asked whether the coun- merchallt. or for the Purposes of
Now the board of aldermen are anxious WouId favor a scheme similar to the suc^ business, 
that something be done soon. Would original one, or one such as Mr. Potts 
your clients be favorable to letting me pr0posed? If the council would indicate 
city godhead with it, and then if they which they preferred he would have 
decide .to take it up, dealing with them something to say.
on that; basis? Aid. Yates urged that no time be lost.

Ex-Al£. MacGregor said they were an He was opposed t0 paying one company 
laboring’ to secure the cheapest and best against the other, and between the two 
scheme Ifor Victoria with the smallest coming to the ground, 
liability ■ possible for the city to incur. Mr. Renouf said that he was author- 
By the original scheme the city practic- ized t0 gtate that if the council were dis
ally fathered the scheme, and there was p0sed to a million dollar bonus that a 
bo telling where the. liability would end. gentleman who was in touch with finan- 
His company, on the other hand, was 0;aj men on botb sideg 0f the line would
prepared to assume all liability and re- be ready in two weeks. The company Sec. 79.—Amend section 79 of the 
sponsibility for a stated amount, iney would be composed of Victoria mer- “Municipal Clauses Act” by striking out 
would take up the project, carry it to a chants and distinctly a Victoria concern, all words after the word “least” in the 
successful issue, and operate the road. (Applause.) This gentleman would ap- third line thereof and substituting the 

A proposition based on a definite lia- pear before them on Monday evening if words “a majority representing three- 
bility w„duld pass the ratepayers quicker the council would express themselves as fifths of the votes polled.” 
than anjj other. All the company asked willing t<\ deal on this basis, 
was that the present arrangements be Aid. Stewart said a man had told him 
held in àbeyance for thirty days, at the that he could get a company to take over 
expiration of which time they would be the matter in six days, 
ready to assume the scheme or to say The delegation then withdrew, and 
they were not. upon the council re-assembling Aid.

As regards the delay in getting a char- Yates thought no reply should be made 
ter, the icompany was prepared to pay to the communication until Monday 
the expense incurred in the initial steps night, when Mr. Renoufe offer could be 
of getting a charter. All they asked received. Action was therefore deferred 
was that the by-law go no further or until next Monday, 
reach a stage where it would interfere The legislative committee’s report 
with his company’s proposal. then taken up and adopted clause by

Aid. Yates—Is this delay asked for sole- clause as follows: 
ly for the benefit of the city? Gentlemen: Your legislative commit-

Mr. MacGregor—They want to secure tee, having considered the u-ndermen- 
some information which they now have tioned subjects, beg to report and reeom- 
got. At present they do not Wish to ap- mend as follows:
pear openly in the matter. Re the Municipal Clauses Act and

The Mayor—Are they financially able amending acts: 
to take the matter np? The provincial government be request

er. MacGregor—There can be no doubt ed to cause tbe “Jlunicipal Clauses Act” 
of ‘that at all. to be amended as follows:

Aid. feeCkwith expressed himself as Vacant Lots,
disappointed with Mr. MacGregor s state- Sec. 50, Sub-Sec. 115.—Amend sub^aec- 
mant. He didn’t think that the state- tion 115 of gection go of the “Municipal 
meat made would warrant the council danses Act” by making every vacant lot 
in delaying matters. He had gathered fronyng on a sewer liable to the payment 
froth a conversation with Mr. MacGre- d gum ncd: exceeding the minimum 
gor that he would be prepared to give geWer rental levied on buildings in the 
tbe hames of the promoters at this meet- game street.
ing, . Your committee are of opinion that this

Mr. MacGregor—You are mistaken. I propoged amendment should be dispensed 
didn’t fell you that at all, with, and as an alternative course the

Mr. Potts—Where would be the pre- as3egg0r should be instructed to add to 
jndiee to the present scheme by delay- ^he assessments of all lots fronting on 
ing the matter come in? a sewer the increased value derived by

In reply to this it was pointed out that guch lots by reason of the proximity or 
the legislature would have risen before contiguity of such sewer thereto, 
the charter could be secured. i Street Sprinkling

Mr. Belyea said that if the city didn’t gec gub.Sec. m.-Add a new sub- 
pass the^ by-law there was no use of m- ^ numbered H70, to section.
srss TEttr.7«hV«x: »■»<»«. "stit ?'*= jr*
tton ot thirty d.j., If tbe «1JI * For imposlng , awd„ DOt „wd. 
take the matter up it would require -e e
twenty days more to complete the by
law, and by that time the legislature 
in all probability would have risen. If 
delay was granted they would get no 
charter this year.

Aid. Cooley favored Mr. Potts’s sug
gestion. The ratepayers would vote 
down the original by-law pretty quick.
In Mr. Potts’s scheme they knew how | 
much they had tq pay. !

Aid. Beckwith—So they do in the other

-rr

Matters
-

City Council Hold a
With Sponsors of ^nother 

Company. :

ns a

Montana
; • Pro

posed change.
The Legislative Committee Sub- 

jnit a L mg List of Recom
mendations.

“To His Worship the Mayor and Board of . 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria :. 

“Gentlemen:—Having learned that there 
wiH bo submitted for your consideration a 
proposition to have the Municipal Ctiuises . 
Act amended In such manner ns to e’ïmip 
ate the provisions requiring a petition to 

Amend sections 7 and 14 by making he submitted to the Board of Licensing 
every sale of real property include the Commissioners before a license for the sn'.e 
costs of obtaining the title of the pur- j of liquors can be granted, we, the under- : 
chase thereto, including the cost of Ob- signed citizens, request that you wi'j re- i

fuse to ask for any such amendment on, 
among others, the following reasons j

“1. Such an amendment will. If Carried, 
be detrimental to- the best Interests of the

:
such payments respectively shall become"? purchase!

J.Municipal Act.
The “Municipal Clauses Act, 1808.”—l

r The Brita
on 'Howe S' 

| a number d 
-Washington 

I ing to the b 
at present si 
Le Roi as a 

In view o 
these neartb; 
in connectic 
velopcnent a 
pany, wili- n<

penses of the sale.”
city.

“2. There are at, present too 
houses licensed for the sale of liquor- In 
Victoria. - , ! : !

“3. It required years of agitation ; and i 
labor on the part of many citizens of Vic
toria to bring the law on the subject of 
license to its present state of perfection 
and It is unjust and unfair to them that 
the council should now Join hands with ' 
their opponents and endeavor to «prêt 
their labor of years.

“4. That the contemplated move Is a 
retrograde step, and we trnst ytm will M 
deem It unworthy the support of the — 
municipal council of the city of Victoria.”

Aid. Yates said the petition had been "got 
v.p by misrepresentation, a statement 
which was resented by Aid. Brydon. Aid. 
Beckwith, and the mayor also opposed the 
motion, while Aid. Stewart, Kinsman and 
WiHlams favored It.
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till BTrade Licenses.I Ukl
Sec. 171.—Strike out sub-sections 10 

and 11 of section 171 of the “Municipal 
Clauses Act,” and substitute as a new 
sub-section to section 50 of said act the

a
•A \ LAIx

1 Of our square deeullng—giving honest goods 
at the lowest priccs—are to be found every- 
v here. The advantage to be derived from 
buying of us is clearly perceived when you 
discover the diffA-ence In price and qual
ity that distinguishes our 
others.

; • 'The council were still deep in thè discus
sion of the matter, when the clerk..trew 
their attention to the fact that they were 
sitting in violation of their rules, which * 
required them to rise at eleven, unlesr; a 
vote of the eouncll decided otherwise. The g 
mayor then took the vote/ but the council 
still being in committee, it was pointed.out 
that such a course was Irregular, and 'the ■ 
council rose.

I
?
*

goods from

RollMI Oitti, Tib. sack............... 25c.
Boiled Olats, 22‘4 lb. êàck 
Rolled Oats, 45 lb. sack. .. $1.65
Rolled Oats, 90 lb. sank ....... 3.0»
Quaker Oats, 2 pk$s
FresVi ..................
Morgan's Eastern Uvst«rs,75« t In

85c

IWLocal Improvements.
Sec. 245.—Amend sub-section 17 of sec

tion 245 of the “Municipal Clauses, Act” 
by giving power to the council to raise 
the city’s share of any improvement to
gether with the balance of the cost of 
snch improvement upon debentures to be 
secured by speial rates upon the property 
benefited by snch work. . The by-law for 
such- purpose does not require the as
sent of the ratepayers.

Voting on By-laws.

. 25s 
30c. dozeni fi

Educational •re»*.!- y
Diki M. Poss&Co.

Report
i-

constroction, repair, etc., of school houses tember 29th, November 25th„ 189S: Janu- 
made by the Department of Lands and ary 11th, May 26th, 1899. Examined, June

Progress satie-19Jh, 20th and 21st, 1899.
$18,963 35 factory. Order and , discipline good.

29,404 72 Victoria, South Park School.—Inspected, 
15,870 94 September 12th, November 12th, 189.8:
42,498 89 J a nu ary 10th, March 30th, 1809. Examined
67,362 84 u,ne 1 lit It. 20th and 21st, 1899. Progress

^ ^ .. , , satisfactory, Order and discipline good.The total cost to the provincial govern- , Victoria, Norih Ward Sch*>'-Injected, 
ment for all purples of education during Septendter 14th, November 29t 1^898: 
the past year was. January 9th, March 28th, 1899. Examined

i Education Proper ..........................$268,653 46 june 19th, 20th and 21st. 1809.
| Department of Lands and Works 07,362 84 satisfactory.

Victoria West

Premier Semlin Submits the De- Work6 during the 1X191 flve years:
1S94-95 

! 1895-96 
1 1890-97 
! J 897-98 

1898-99

t ails of Work in That 
Department.

,
Large Increase in tbe Number of 

Pupils-How the Victoria 
Schools Rank.

Re Dr. Fraser’s Complaint.
Progress

Order and discipline good. 
School.—Inspected, Sep- 

$336,016 30 tember 13th, December 2nd, 1898; January 
The report of Inspector Netherby on the I 6th, March 17th, and May 13th, 1899.

Referring to the letter of Dr. Fraser 
to the mayor and aldermen respecting 
the unsanitary condition of Chinatown, 
which has been referred to us, youl* com
mittee has the honor to report as follows:

That whereas the condition of the Chi
nese quarter and other dwelling houses 
in the occupation of Chinese, Japanese 
and Indians appears to your committee 
to be unsanitary and a menace to the 
health of the community; and imvlew of 
thé presence of infectious diseases at 
ports which trade with the port of Vic
toria, it is ih the interests of thle city 
that all necessary precàutioni be taken 
to avoid the outbreak and spread of any 
such diseases, and your committee re
spectfully recommends as follows;

That the legislative assembly of the 
province be requested by the municipal 
council to pass during the present session 
and at as early a date as possible, àn act 
enabling the medical health officer of tile 
city and other officials whom he may 
designate to make a thorough inspection 
of all premises occupied by Chinese, In
dians and Japanese in the city of Vic
toria; and if in the opinion of such health 
officer any dwelling house or premises is 
or are in a condition that requires the 
same to be pulled down, or the condition 
thereof otherwise improved or remedied, 
that such officer shall be at liberty te 
carry out such pulling down or improve
ments upon giving five days’ notice in a 

circulating in the municipai-

:
Total

The twenty-eighth annual report of the ’
Minister of Education, Hon. Charles Sem- schools In Victoria and vicinity Is flatter- I a mined, June 19th. 20tli and 21st, 1890.
lin, was submitted to the House a day or i ing to the staffs. It is-as follows: ! Progrès^ satisfactory. Order and discip-

i Cedar HilL—Inspected, September 26th, lln,e good.
The number of pupils-enretied during the : December 21s*, 1898; January 19th, May 'Victoria, Spring Itidgc Sch<x>l.—Inspect- 

year was 19,185, an increase of 1,537 over 17th, 1899. Progress satisfactory. Order */• Septemlier 15th. December 2nd, 1898;
that of the previous year, while the aver- and discipline good. January 13tih, March 17tli and May 23rii,
age actual dally attendance was 12,304.32, Ôowlchan.—Inspected, December 5th, V!'90" Progress, satisfactory. Order and
an increase for the year of 1,248.67. During 1898, and March 2nd,. 1899. Excellent j “'scipiine good, 
the year there were 280 schools in opera- work is being dvme in this school. Order I ”be recommendations which the superin-
tlon, an Increase of 19. These schools were and discipline good. j tf ndent of education, Alex. Robertson,
constituted as follows: High schools, 4: Duncan.—In spec ted, August 17th, Decern- ! tbe minister are as follows:
graded schools, 32; common schools, 244. her 6th, 1898: Feln-nary 28th, May 2nd, "hflt such amendments be

The total number (A-teachers and monl- 1699. Progress satisfactory. Order and
tore employed was 461, an Increase of 39. discipline good.
Uf this number, 15 were employed In Na- Htk Lake.—Inspected, October 3rd, 1898; 
nuimo, 22 In New Weetmtnster, 64 In Van- January 18th, May 11th. 18!©. Progress
Oliver, and 50 In Victoria. There were 1 satisfactory. Order and discipline good.
SIC engaged" In the rural schools, and of 
the letter qumber 35 were monitors.

The percentage of average daily attend- ' not satisfactory. Order and discipline fair, 
anee was 64.13, the highest since the es-! GoLdstream.—Inspected. September 21st. 
tabllshment of the present school system j '8PS, and March 10th, 1899. Progress fair.

Older and discipline fair.
proper Gordon Head.—Inspected, September

26th, 1898; and January 9th. 1899. Progress 
satisfactory. Order and discipline good.

Mctchosin.—Inspected. September lt-th,
| 1898; March 7th, June 1st. 1899. Excellent Wilbert Atltl CatTV7 J 1 I work Is being done In this school. Order j °° ^athe«ne Woodard

Have a Good Word for 
Dodo's Kidney

Ex-

two since.

was

.. „ . . , made to
tbe School Act as will give boards of 
school trustees a fuller measure of control 
over !oe*I school affairs.

2. That a provincial Normal school be
established. x

3. That tie subjects of examination for
teachers certificates be thoroughly revised.
h, . tJ,he *utb°rized list of text-boots 
be revised and modernised.

Esqulmalt.—Inspected, October 3rd, 1898; 
January 18th, M!ay 11th, 1899. Progress

!

NORWICH NEWS.In 1872.
Tbe expenditure for education 

during the.year was:
Teachers’ Salaries ......
Incidental Expenses .........
Per Capita Grant to City Dis

tricts ..................................................
Pjducatlon Office ................. ............

... ,$184;337 57 

.... 14.12-- 35

56.692 12 . . _ , u „
13,497 42 ! f,nrl discipline good.
_ ______ i Oak Bay.—Inspected, September

.$268.653 46 I'1®8! January 20th, May 16th. 1899. Pro- 
_ , ... , grese unsatisfactory (probably Irregular at-

Tim education office Is Indebted to the tendance Injures the standing). Order and 
Department of Lands and Works for in
formation showing the expenditure for the 
construction of new school houses, furni
ture, repairs and improvements to school 
property. This expenditure for the year ! 
was $67,362.84. 1

The following shows the expenditure for

I v
15th, ]

Total

Pills.newspaper 
ity of his intention so to do; and that 
upon the expiration of such notice the 
said health officer .shall be at liberty to 

out the desired work without any

discipline only fair.
Rocky Point.—Inspected, September 21st,

1898, and March 8th, 1899. Order good, 
j Standing fair.

Saanich North.—Inspected, October 10th,
1898, and March 13th, 1899. Subjects well 

t taught. General management of classes 
****»- i satisfactory.

i Saanich Sou'h.—Inspected, October 11th, Xr .. , • -
j 1898, and March 14th, 1899. Progress sat- , urwich, Jan. 19.—Willow Dell is the

Isfactory. Class standing good. Order bome ot Wilbert Woodard, who is 
and discipline good. known as one of the most industrious

Saanich West.—Inspected, October 11th, farmers in the district. But until latriv
1898, and March 14th, 1899. Classification his farm has suffered from the lack n-' 
good. Progress satisfactory. Order and the supervision ol its master Nothing

tawu w rs z-g*? v • yJsand May 5th, 1899. Progress satisfactory. eye servants merCles »f hillings and 
Order and discipline good. ; w ^

August 15th . Wo°dard was confined to his bed 
December 15th, 1898; March 2nd, 1899! tw<r/la3rs °ut 0f a week on the average. 
Subjects well taught. School well con- hr,,18 n<i?’ however, up and about and 
ducted generally. Order good. Willow Dell is looking more like itself

t Sobke.—Inspected, September 20th; 1898, a8atih Mr. Woodard explains the 
and March 9th. 1899. Progress fair. Order 88 roltolt»:
and discipline fnl,r. “I have suffered for twenty years

Seofee East.-inspected, September 20th, with 'backache and headache. I have 
j rr°sre6a slow, owing to irregular tried everything I ever babrd nf bur attendance. Order and difedlpUne good no ”éàrd of- bl,t

Strawberry Vale.—Inspected Seutember ° ^ast fall I heard about Dodd’»
; 22nd. 1898, and March 16^1899. Prxigress ît!.dnei PlBs aad Tablets, âhd 1 bought 

satisfactory. Standing of classes good. * 1x1X69 each from Mr. Bannon,
Order and, dlsicpline good. Norwich, and I am bappy to say they

Totmie, Division l.-Inspected, September have done me more good than all the
; 28th, December 20th. 1898; May 19th, 1899. otb*r medicines put together, that I got
j Progress unsatisfactory. Order and dis- from (he doctor.

SHss stsr1 ^Progress satisfactory. Order and discipline the w^eTfor years'" tW° ^ ^ ÏÏ

Tolmie, Division 3.—Inspected, September , ¥‘V *wlfe tftk^8 Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
28th. December 201h, 1898; May 19th, 1899 5°r lame ba<?k and finds them grand. I
Glass standing good. Progress satisfactory! ,pe any Persons who suffer as we did 
Order and discipline good. ‘ " will try these remedies and will be

Victoria High Sehool.-Inspected, Sep'em- blessed as we were. I would willingly 
her 30th, 1898; January 12th, May 30th, P«.V two dollars a box rather than be 
i890. Examined, June 14th, 15th and 16th, without Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s

** G"6nu. "w*
i Victoria Boys' S“h<x>i,-inspected, 1 METHODIST CENTURY FUND. J 

tember 29th. November 25th. 1898; Jannarv i 
1 6th. May 26th, 1899. Examined, June 19th,

.___________________________________ L>otb and 21et- 18t®. Progress satisfactory! tui7 fuad 1s gradually creeping up to the
A. ». FRASER. SR.. SELLING AGENT. • °rrter and discipline good. millitm-doTtar mark. It has noW reach-

VIGTORIA. , Victoria Girls’ School.—Inspected, Sep- ed $950,000.

Cured of Backache of Twenty Yeais’ 
Standing—Mrs. Woodard Cured of 

Rheumatism Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets Also Commended.

carry
further notice or consent on the part of 
the owner or occupier, and that the costs' 
thereof may be charged against the own
er, or in default thereof, against the pre
mises so pulled down or improved; and 
that the council be empowered to pay 
such •enumeration to the medical health 
officer for his extra services in connection 
with the above work as they in their dis
cretion think fit. And that in the mean
time all laws, by-laws and regulations 
so far as they may affect the said pre- 

| mises or be repugnant to the powers 
above given may be suspended and set 
aside.

The first section relating to vacant 
, lots not requiring legislative action does 
! not constitute a part of the legislative 

committee’s report.
After the adoption of the clauses as 

above, Aid Yates introduced- the fol
lowing, which he moved be added to the 
report.

-

l

When you get to the roof 
use our famousHEADÉ Eastlake

Shingles
!

,i
Wt*fW

Pàin back ef your eyes? Heavy 
pressure in your head? And are 
you sometimes faint and dizzy ? 
Is your tongue coated5 Bad taste 
in your mouth? And does ydttr 
food distress vdu? Arè you nervous 
and irritable? Do you often have 
the blues? And are you troubled 
about sleeping? Then your liver is 
all wrong. Butthere isacure. ’Tis—

OARBOl

<
New Yom 

gists have 1 
bolic acid j 
receipt of j 
gomernimerat 
port of the 
20 per cevjtl 
ot influenzal 
needed for ]

Shawntgan.—Inspected,i
icase.

Mr. Belyea observed that the impres
sion had been given by some of the late 
aldermen that the promoters of the orig- j 
inal scheme were going to get something : 
out of it. On the contrary, private citi- ] 

at their own expense had gone to j 
the work of getting information on the ' 
subject, expecting, of course, that if the 
road went into other hands their money 
would be refunded them.

Aid. Williams thought the city should 
get thé charter and then tarn it over to j 
the company that had the best scheme.

Aid. Beckwith—If the by-law was de
feated the charter would be useless.

Mr. Belyea said that in the case of 
the original scheme the city would have 
a definite liability of $500,000, while by ! 
the new one they had to pay $800,000, ! 
nearly twice that amount.

Aid. Yates—Mr. MacGregor, are yiou 
satisfied that this is a better scheme 
than the original one?

Mr. MacGregor—I think it is.
Aid. Yates—That is from information 

In your possession that you have not 
given the council?

Mr. MacGregor—Yes.
Aid. Yates—Then you ask the council 

to accept blindly what yon have In your 
power to enlighten them on it.

Mr. Renouf—Is the company a local or

Galvanized or Painted.
' cas*

o 0
sene

H iHotel- Licenses.
To -add a section to the “Municipal 

Clauses Act” after section 191, to be 
numbered 191a. as follows:

191a.—'Notwithstanding anything con
tained in this act, any applicant for a 
license to Sell wines, spirits, beer or oth
er fermented or intoxicating liquor in 
any hotel, or building intended for an 
hotel, containing not less than thirty 
rooms actually famished1 and used or to 
be used for hotel purposes, shall not be 
required to Obtain a petition or requisi
tion signed by lot owners or household
ers or the Wives of either, for the grant
ing of snch license; but application for 
such license shall be made direct to the 

.board of licensing commissioners not 
less than thirty days before the sitting 
of the said board through the clerik of 
the said board; notice of such applica
tion shall be published m some news
paper circnBating where such applica
tion ifl made, and posted up in. a con
spicuous placé upon the outside of the

l
New Y or] 

'World from] 
has resigne 
Eighty Glul 
late Mr. (] 
neeigmation 
that he de! 
position wn 
a recomstml

nigarag

ff.

!

They look well and last well—are
Plie, Ughtatng aqd Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock. 

Be sure of enduring protection by 
genuine Eastlakes, they never

m
V

i They act directly on ths liver. 
They cure constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, nausea, and 
dyspepsia. For 60 years they bave 
Been the Standard Family Pills.

Price ZS cents. Ail Dnifsists.
••Ihave taken Ayer’s Fills rogtilarly for 

six months. They have envej mo ot a 
severe headache, and I can now walk from ' 
tyo to four miles wlthoutcetting tired or 
oat of breath, something Thave not been 
able to do for many years.1’
Mrttw. Wt,KW

• ..otc.-- ■ — « > ’ •

Washing! 
committee 
d'y agreed 

the cor

getting
fail.

Write es lor fell Information.

Metallic Reefing Co. Limited
TORONTO.

canal.

TBE SlAiNTo
Toronto, Jan. 20;—The Methodist een-

Paria, Ja 
meat expre 
the settled 
trouble. I
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1
Corticelli Skirt Protector u, 

with its soft, porous, elastic '"3 
weave is the best kind of bottom 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom. .

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on flat-—not turned 
over,one or two rows of stitching. ' 

Sold everywhere 4 cents a ' 
yard—-See that it is labelled. 8
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A Fugitive
if* w$&&- v5TORONTO ITEMS.

Street Railway»—Ontario’s Finance»— 
Receipts $3,810,000, Expenditure 

$3,700,000.
—o—

l Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jaii. 18.—During 1899 To

ronto street railway carried 31,826,940 
passengers, and issued 10,538,279 trans
fers. The total net profits were $432,- 
869.43, compared with $404,738.80 for 
the previous year.

Knox Presbyterian church has decid
ed to ye tire Rev. Dr. Parsons on an al- 
lowanee of $2;000 per year.

The receipts of the province of On
tario durhig the financial year juat dos
ed were $3.810,000, and the expesffi- 
tttrés $3,700,000, including $234,000 on 
items of capital account.

• The Cloak Manufacturing Company of 
Toronto, Limited, has assigned. Liabil
ities are about $50,000.

Bowselt & Hutchinson, the well- 
known firm of law printers and book
sellers, who have Wen in business for 
the la* 50 years, have assigned with 
liabilities of about $25,000.

The Retail Merchants’ Association has 
unanimously passed a resolution calling 
upon the Dominion government to na
tionalise the telephone system of Can
ada.

lake OAR&MNG

Longshoremen Threaten to Strike if W. 
J. Connors Gets the Buffalo Grain- 

Contract.
-—o—

(Associated Press.)
Jan.

A TBp From 
Dawson

IA Fortune TRADE. DOMINION BYE-ELECTION.
o

Candidates Returned Unopposed in Sev-»- 
etal Constituencies.

—o—
(Associated Press.)

StonffviUe, Qnt., Jan. 18.—T. J. Gould, 
Liberal, was to-day elected by acclama
tion. to succeed thç late.Hon. Sir Janie* 
Edgar, in West Ontario.

St. Croix, Jan. 18.—Messrs. Biersvert 
and Fortier, two Liberals, were nomin
ated here to-day for the vacancy in. Lot- 
binijere eouiity), ççmaçd by. tbe,,aRïiQ$$t- 
ment of. Dk Rinfret to the inspectorship

The important question to be decided ...... ,v. . . .. of the inland rèvtin.ae departmètit at Que-
is the awarding of the contract for the Description of the Journey From bec- .... x ,i.
landing of grain at Baffaio next vear vw- »i.xw Sherbrooke, Jan. 18—Hon. John Me-which involves /ta ? / , 1, K ttie to Salt Intosh, Conservative, and G. A. Le B.X-

,‘ r , threatened clash be- ^Vater don, Liberal, were nominated here this
a’ or acd capital. • afternoon for the vacant serft caused by

t he- Longshoresmen Union is prepar- ----- -------- the death of the Hon. W. B. Ives in
David William Semple, the editor of . ing to make a strong fight against Sherbrooke county,

the Dawsoii Gleaner, who fled troua.' awarding the contract to W. J. Con- Thos. Shàw, who arrived from Daw- Berthlerville, Jan. 18.—G. E. Archam- 
Dawson city to avoid arrest for alleged mots, who teas had it for several- years ' son in company with Gus Gerow, on the bault, Liberal; was elected by acclaina- 
contempt of the Dawson courts and judi- ; The uùîoà’s exécutive committee wi'l- Reamer Danube, details the story of his J tion to-day in. Berthier county. The 
ciary, was a passenger from Seattle on j confer whb Cl!£ Sro o», ïe | £»„,rom tbe K^dike as ** *”.<*'**.
the steamer Victorian this morning. He ™f.tter> hndi wilt practically deliver an j r»nwwm m December 21st ! Moni-reaT 8 p rshfp
came here to appeal against the proceed- ultimatum to thé effect tkat if Connors t Tf K A . v „ Â ! \r». LMortirf
ipgs taken against him at Dawson j is given the contract again the «atom will II. aas„^ and !!e bad ,a head j 'Winmpeg, -Tan. 18. Ed. Martin, 1
•*£,. ru_ ; 7; v u • c, 1 declare ,a strike of >nn»«!hor«mec c =v wind. The Wind made the cold intense, dependent Liberal, and A M. Pirtte, La-isT a LZr of" ,8n™’ i ports theS tieLg Sut““arming We ™»de 25 toiles that day. Next day bor candidate, were nominated here to-
whlcJ .-‘Su-’g- 2„i»« bS w* ot thTiC ! P ™ ‘ «1 -»» « M,*. Tt„,e w.i . tei, d„ to, lb, r.c.n, W™iW «W c.„.;

î». toSbT“.7 r4zrMir^i'5E„".d,e je ae*,h iB-w-Hom tke ii >, is s, fui wcectices I . 1 i „ m Mine to Sixty Mile pbst. where we slept, r ebrnary. •<
T VlkltaniûVIT follows*‘ mbrniUg, when we had -; Fafdneanville, Jan. 18.—Henri Bour-ÏSSf» h°7*e auth0ntles are mlSr LÀUI lUlllUl! I gone about fohr tiiies We missed the assa. Who rested his seat for Labeile

He was he™ a vear or so ago when a mi . trail. We went oS bn a roa'4 made by county, as a protest-Against the govern-fsz&r -■ at Esau malt ss»rs^,sra.aS5.S2
The present trouble into which the " ; wind J™ to the face on our return • Montreal,. Jan. 18_-Vic tor Groffrion,

the/uteo^ie^f attacks«made b/hlm to 8t&tf °f * Telegram i ^“Ï^Was 42 below and Gerow got his * was' el/téd hy “arotewAtion in, Chambiy

the columns of the Gleaner against Judge and the Trouble it j ^»«ifds frôùen. We had a hard and VevA^ros g*#;^ vaeaticy w«*
Dugas and the DaWson courts. Because Ut™ f * ff~ fhre!? ho"rS n^'‘ we £,n»ed by the death of the Bon. C. A.
of the first attack he was fined $1,000 VaUfiCd. picked up the trail. Soon after we had Geoffr.on.
and $100 costs. Hè paid this and after _________ got started on; the proper road we came
his release wrote another article for the across a roan in a tent, who was engag- 0
Gleaner bringing charges against two A Torpedo Boat Patrols the ^ows ^He RavTos Îcnp ^°co^and °M °f ItS Read<i^' Ex»reases His AV
officials of Dawson. For this he was ,. _ i C0J'S‘. «c gave ns a cup oi conee ana preciaitiffn.
again cited for contempt, and the date Straits-A Naval a flap-jack. I can assure you I never _-q—,
of trial set for December 18th. Mvsterv tasted anything better. Dawson, De6. 22.—AHow une to thank

The day before he was to have been J - " “The next place we made was a bunk you for your'great kindness in having
tried Semple fled from Dawson. - house called the Ranch, a log cabin near the Times forwarded to me. I am re-

Semple’s statement of his troubles, as Stewart river, It was about twenty ceiving it very regularly, andi I cannot
given by himself, is as follows*. j There was considerable excitement at feet square and fifteen of us Stayed tell you, how great a booç it is, éspecial-

... . , ’ , hoes 1 Esquimalt last night. To judge bv the fhero for the night. We had a good, ly in these stufiSng' War times. I die-
llnro. Tthë 8to7, oi tbe ‘sletoh like’ bustle and mysterious preparation, the ^pper and breaktasL but we ^ say trKafe Ma' atiér roadïng so' that your
work of two ‘slick detective»,’ otherwise strict guard, and the more than ordinary anytMag 3^0Mt tke ,bed’ rfTb,? b'lnb k™tes9 15 appreciated -by more than
deTrtîrg^d^uVofMarked^iird^'in a that We.“* ‘“f Tj, bnt.it bel^d its name. It did not X ' Matters are quiet in-the YdK.om. There
pron-inent gambling bouse In Dawson, and naTa‘ Tll“lge seemingly expected that L. The charges were the same as at is very uüttlé money albout, and- even the
crediting them with Ilnwkshaw at-illties there was something to the wind. What , other places. $1.50 per meal, and $1 for gatmb&ing saloons are not driving tow
of an extraordinary character. The dr- this strange something was, though, not a blink, but the grub was bad and the , thriving a trade.
cmnstances looked rather like blackmail or a sou], was aj3^e t0 i€arrLi bunk was worse. It was nothing but a j . 1° government circles matters ate mov-
newspnper notoriety, upon the part of the , The primary cause of the excitement ! fpw poles laid alongside each other. We ; in8 smoothly. The .government is well
two policemen, When the Gleaner com- • was the Teceipt of a cipher te'egram by slept well, though, for we were .tired, served here, and I think that there is

acity, hustling each other in their en- S the ' W Fage^ who, now that the admiral next stoppas made at a robin call- absolutely no cause for complaint,
d,„o„,,.» toe ,«* «.to ass, “"JT-iZto ï ,r.«r t «tue^m****.

Ch“ n/havingTritoer iey toitroS "îall^'and'which testimony!'" that money ^ssage was saut from, who sent it, or Ma first-class supper. This was Returns to Ottawa and Interviews Min- 
wculd n/er venturo to go to war wtih had been demanded by the policemen, was what it contained are questions that car ■ tonstm-as day and we^ had a good isters Regarding Slocan
wema^ never venture to go to war with #mply ppnved in thp tria] pf the aewaéd only be answered by Capt. Fagen an,; hnstmas meal, with beefsteak, soup, Affairs.

c , *. . , .. . card dealer In the criminal court. The his officers; With the usual secrecy or i itatoes, coffee and fruit. The bunks,
Speculation is of course rife as to what puimeatiim of the Information ascertained the British navy, they, of course, ha-.c to , were good. The day before we ar- (Special to the Times.)

has happened to 'bring out this decree, by the Gleaner was made the basis «of the kept the contents of the message V« 1 re»i at this place we had a very hard Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. O. Clute, the 
eminently suggestive as it is of the charge of contempt of court, and I was themselves, and its contents, to all otl i .<p. But taking the journey all round Toronto commissioner, who has conclud-
stiffening of 'China’s backbone. Some ar- summoned to appear before Judge Dugas, ers of Esquimalt are therefore only mal do not think I ever enjoyed' one bet- ed his investigations into the difficulties
tribute it to an understanding with Ja- T was denied a hearing, was not permitted tens of surmise. j ter. The scenery Was beyond my pow- between Slocan, B. C., mine owners and
pan, rt being reported that ex-Ministe- to make a defence, nor to file any affldav- ; Whatever its contents, or whoever it 1 er to describe. miners, had a long interview with the
Yano is to return there as Japanese ad- »«*. nor to reply through counsel. I was was, that sent it, one thing ie evident, '- “From the Big Four cabin we went Prettier and Messrs. Mills, Sifton and
viser, to the Hung Li Yamen. Gther#4 a’lW2?,!fj;a-d,?df1ed et- «»"*empt. and^bat is that hr was considered of the to; Brooks’s. "There was nothing of any Cartwright to-day on' the matter. Mr.
see in it an assurance gathered from re- 7 7 °t, ’ utmost importance, by Capt. Fagen and note there, the breakfast being poor. At Clute has not ÿet made his report, but
lations from the United States govern- «f f‘“ £*** for 15 mihm77n hto .officer.s.' as what occurred after its Selkirk we stopped at the Hotel Fran- will do so very scon,
ment which, it is thought, were indica- „irjeh t0 thJsi ara(#)lnt tj,e court re- !"eee!pt wi-l show. Capt. Fagen was cis, and it pat me in mind of the Driard. The evidence he took is said to be

fused, saying, ‘You should have come pre- having the Leander when the message We had a good supper, a good bed and somewhat conflicting.
pared.’ I was taken to jail where I re- 'T39 fec®ved at the dock yard, but on. ' good breakfast. Onr next stop was i ----------------------
ruained 45 minutes, or until the money the signalman ashore flagging the ship made at Minto. We had a trying time | SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL,
was brought Into court, and I was re- te“’lnS of the. receipt of an urgent mes®- ; after leaving this place. We were about 
leased. os®, he was intercepted and returned on 8ix miles out when we came to a short i

“Public' sentiment was wrought thin a bc^d' . ..... 1 steep hill. I got opt of the sleigh and j Montreal, Jan. 17.—Aid. Robitaille, 30
state of high excitement over the apparent On his deciphering the message signal» tried to pack a sack of dog-feed up the years old, of 225A Paninau street, is
hastiness of the Judge against a newspaper were flown from the Leander to thcH hill, but I could not make it. Gus then ill witb smallpox. The case was dis-

m £ t0 ,ht^n'S ,°V"e Ül !r !hl^ vin port1’ and at °ace the offl- tried it and got the sack* up all right, covered this morning and the patient at
Ing my rele«sTl,1lC.r*e. L„% an “e7 and go 0^0!^^^ L^an^r. Th“re! j ^t’Îwh^^^k^bït h^W ^ ®nCe.”m0V^*® C0dta8it>us diiea«* 
tra’ of the Gleaner, and. with the two fel- accOrditLg to the crew of that vessel, / ^T wn^ nn n/thl bo»Pital. Robitaille came from Camp-
lowing regular numbers, might be con- they were closeted with Capt Fagen for . \ 3 ? / to? »f tbe b,»« bu! bellton, N.B., on January 1st, passing
sldered as ‘warm numbers.’ SOme time. After the conference or- • went dmvn to tbe. asslstance of. Gns- 1 through the affected district of Kainar-

“Again was the strong arm of the law ders were sent to th torpedo boat’des- i ne.ver cou,d nse mîttens when doing any- aska, where he is supposed to have con-
tald upon n,e by the crown prosecutor, P. trover Virago ordering her to prepare ! tb^ng aIld took .them off. When I tried tracted sickness. Every precaution is
C. Wade, but not under charges where a at on.ee for ” à cruise Messengers were to pnt ‘on m-T mittens again I found that being taken to prevent the spread of the
Jury might be obtained, but the same sent to find her offirors who w^ awav 1 conId' not' alî fingers and mv disease. This is the first case in the
pmcroding Tnd" w»ho°ut ZpLi "pracrictilv the ves9e1' adoring them to at once ‘h"mb9 °“. either hand were frozen Und dty since February, 1898, when the last

courts of Victoria, which is the amw-lhite forty-five minutes, and she was to have ! 1st Dat“ ™7 na“QS- 11 was tnen oo De
court of the Yukon Assured Pbv mv gone down the straits on patrol duty. thf ^e™lomet*r afterwards
counsel that a fair trial comld not he had Shp’ b°wever, did, not leave port, one of " î, *7d°_Wn tl? b®low-
In the Ynkon Territorial court, and acting the smaller torpedo boats being disnatch- After a short stay at Maekney we j ,
under such, I left for Skagway ” ed in her stead. Tbe small naval watch- went on to Montagne, where we spent j Ottawa, Jan. 19.-A statement of the-

dog went down as far as Race Rocks New Year’s Eve. After breakfasting trade of the Dominion issued by the cus-
I and returned during the early morning. tbere we had a tramp of 24 miles before toms department, shows a total aggre-
The Virago was kept in, readiness, and reaching the next hunk house at three gate trade on Canada for the six months
her officers spent the night on board. in tbe afternoon, when we had dinner, ending December 31st last to be $70,349,-

Montreal, Jan. 17.—With a view to whereas while the vessel is in port, they j We bunked there that night and had a 615, an increase of $25,677,297 over the 
preventing the crowding of their cars, usually sleep ashore. Last night, though, I «rood breakfast. James Smith, who rims same period of last year. Imports in
thé (Montreal Street Railway Company tb®y were under orders to remain by the tbis place, understands Ms business. The creased by $14,736,525 and exports by 
has derided to prosecute all citizens who veweL next place we stopped at was Chicago. $10,890,772. There was an increase in
persist in this infringement of their Because of the news received by Capt. about 24 miles further along the trail, the duty collected of $2,174,464. This 
rules.- Fagen there was also excitement at the Here we had a good supper and bed, but is a most gratifying Showing, notwith-

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 17.—At a con- fortifications. A messenger was sent the breakfast was no good. i standing that last y gar’s trade for the
vention of North Wellington Liberals thither, informing them of “the some- “From here we went 32 miles to the same time far exceeded that of any oth- 
yesterday, Mr. James McMullen M.P., tbia?” and extra precautions were also ' footiof Lake Ldbaroe. reaching a house er previous year.
was again chosen as standard bearer fn-’ taken there. i kept by Brackett Bros, at nightfall. -------
that constituency. * At the fortifications extra sentries have Next, morning we went on to the head of THE TIMBER QUESTION.

Windsor, Jan. 17.—An effort is being been placed on duty for the past week, Lake Lebarge, and from there on to fAssoS^'prew 1
made to have the sentence of death and no one is allowed within, its precincts. White Horse. Here we stopped at a „ , - 18 » -nil'l l ..ti
passed on Levi Stewart who was con- Shod14 anyone be found about the works house kept by Frank Wolf, alias Swift. Montreal, Jan. 18- A Detroit dispatch 
victed of murdering James Ross on be wottld be at once challenged, and (ac- This man serves the best meals along says Senator McMillan saw Secretary of 
July 18th 1898 commuted to life im cording to tbe story given by a member i the trail. At Cariboo, the next point of the Treasury Gage at YV ashmgton yes- 
prisonmmt St^vaT? execution is to ot the force' fired on, if there was the call, we stopped with a German, who 1 terday and was informed that the D,ng- 
toke JaTe on F^roarv 6th te the rf- s!igbtest suspicion. ] keeps a good house, good grub and good , W law, as it stands, will not warrant
fort for commutation fails ’ 'At the dockyard the precautions taken-, beds. Next day we reached Bennett, ! attempting retMiation on Canada for

Stratford Tan 17 —The tWt-v-eWlr.l are causing considerable talk. All kinds where we stopped at the Grand Palace Ontario's prohibition of exportation of 
convention of the Barter and S52fî£ °f 8tories are ^ pa*sed round. Again j HotyX This is a good house. The senator sees nothing fj
sOciafion of Western Ontorin nnonoH and asatt is the story told, by those who ‘The railway was blocked with snow, American holders of Ontario logs now 
herîfjrosterday aTternoon Alàrgenum should be wel1 informed, that after night, | so we went on with onr dogs to Log except further legislation bycongress
ber of delegates were in attendance manned by a ful1 crew> and within the Cabin, which we reached at nightfall af- ! erther1 m_the direction of retaliation pr
The reports of +ho directm-o „nri recent past, an extra gun was mounted, i ter a run of 41 miles. Next morning we ! a T(‘duc’tron in United States lumber
to.! f!rtoe nas? were 7 7; Entries have been doubled, and no one I started for Skagway. We followed the ^riff as will lead Canadian»to soften
m^t LoÏLrin! IZ J* is aUowed to pass after dark, unless he : track to the summit,, where we met tb«r attitude.

Toronto Tin 17 ThB*P«n»ai«n nnnv can satisfy the sentry that he hajs bus*- ; three locomotives with a rotary plow. . ___ ;, _right l!wwL dïcJ?â mating 7 ness in tbe yani' Aa t0 wbat *al1 1116 1 which was doing good work. It opened «PAIN AND THE STATES, 
the SrunTactureTÜLia" lart trouble is about, though, not a m'an can ; the road that day. After passing the 

night. A resolution was passed praying ° . „ , , i saimmit we had to leave the track for
the government to grant such ch-nees ;last nlght- too> the smaller launches, j the company would allow no one to walk e 011in tk la^bat will mot!!t o!nZ ^ ia said, were engaged in patrolling the along the line. We had a hard time 'terday the premier, Senor S.lvela an-
aothers Protect Canadian harbor> and none were allowed near the finding the trail, and when we did find uo”fced that, preliminary steps had al-

It is rumored here that John. Bell O sbips' 111086 coming and going were, all it had a hard time getting over it, for it ready be6n taken Wltb a vlew to tb® con"C„ solicitos of the Gr?nd Trunk r^w?y ehallenged, and none were allowed past was covered with deep drifts of soft emsmn of a commercial treaty with the
for a, quarter of a>century andlwell known *be ) s Without giving due satiéfac- snow. Again and again we went into 
in railway circles a® over the Demin- tl<^: , v , , , , „ thp snow to our waists, and as a heavy ;
ion, will retire and be succeeded by E. I Th® slory Jhat ,three. warships had wind was blowing things were made 
FuBcrtom, formerly corporation counsel pas8ed “a.n Francisco is not believed, most unpleasant. At last though, we 
of this city. ' , In fact it is said to have originated with got into Skagway, where we waited

A meeting of Anglican tfergymen here a resident of Esquittalt. It is on a par til the
yesterday discussed the advisability of with a number of other stories that are

floating around Esquimalt.
Of course, it.may be that all the pre-

Editorin Copper -,

Detriot, Mich., 17.-—Prominent 
vesse) men from all the ports on the 
lake® are arriving in this city to be in ; 

! readiness to-day for whait

M'
Montana Men Developing a Rich 

Property on Howe 
Sound.

D. W. Semple, of the Dawson 
Gleaner, Arrives Here to Ap- 

pëal His Case.

Thomas Shaw Writes of the Dif- 
ferént Road Houses Along 

thê Tra 1.

I

I
promise» to ; 

conven- !be one of the most important 
tions of the Lake Carriers’ Association 
ever held.

lied From Dawson the Day Be- 
fere He Was to Be Tried 

For Contempt

Purchased the
J. Bo cowits, of This

City.
A

t
/ The Britannia group of copper mines 

on Howe Sound are being inspected by 
a number of 'mining men of Montana,
Washington and California, and accord
ing to the miners, the mines which are 
at. present shipping ore will surpass the 
Le Roi as a money winner.

In view of the coming importance of 
these near-by mines, the following facts 
in connection with -the purchase, de
velopment and prospects of the com
pany, wil’l- no doubt prove of interest:

...
Boecowitz of Victoria for $20,000. Mr.
Boscowitz spent $15,000 proving, the 
prospects.

All work was carried on to a very 
quiet manner. In fact for the past 18 
months 16 men have been hard at work 
on the Britannia group, but few mining 
men in British Colombia were aware of 
the fact.

Mr. Adams, one of those interested in 
the property, said he thought he knew 
ail of this province’s mines, hot it Was 
not until he was visiting- Patrick Clark 
at Spdkane that he learned of the Bri
tannia mines. He became interested, 
a isited1 the group and got a 30 days’ op
tion on the property. Then he went 
through this province looking for a man 
i:ith money and mining instinct to help 
him, buy what he- thought was thé best 
property in the province. He could not 
find a partner, and wired EL 0. Walters 
of Montana that he had 50,000 tons of 
5 per cent, -copper ore in sight, vein 
traceable 3,000 feet; veto 40 feet wide.

Mr. Walters came expecting to be 
disappointed, but when he eaw the pro
perty and spent five days examining it, 
he remarked: “Its no dream. Adams, 
you are below the mark.”' The owners 
were with him on this examination and 
they closed the deal verbally on the 
Spot, and at once instructed the men 
to work at a point 500 feet east of the easting upon us looks of tiger-like vor- 
principal workings where the vein stands 
bodly ont of the mountain a distance of 
400 feet to 'length, and 10 to 150 feet in 
height. On their first examination they 
discovered that the mammoth bluff *was 
u eï. mineralized and they instructed the 
workmen to investigate this bluff. On 
their return they found that they .had 
broken into ore running 6 per cent, in 
copper. This crosscut tunnel1 had been 
d rive in- 208 feet, on their first visit, in 
aia attempt to tap the veto 130 feet from 
tlie top. The tunnel was being driven 
west, - they instructed that It be diverted 
south, and on thcic. second visit -they 
found the workmen had- struck the veiii 
after a; 16-foot 'drive south. The vein 

1 has since been crosscut, and is 26 feet 
l from wall- to wall, and' wil’- run 6 per 

cent, in copper, or about $16 in all 
I vsines. On their return from, the!r first 
trip, they proceeded to Victoria and clos
ed the deal which in itsa'jf was of very 
lurge dimensions. The first payment was 
$10.000 cash, and when all the pay
ments are made and the mine put in
shape it will- have cost Mr. Adams and Bank Directors Decline to Advance 
his associates $200,000. After the deal 
had -been closed Mr. Walters' said to Mr.
Adams: “Are we dreaming? We have 
paid an enormous sum for a British Co
lumbia property that, no otee seemed to 
have known anything about and people 
wouldn’t touch. We had better go and 
look at it again.” They Visited the 
mine again, but were etiti more favor- 
9, hty impressed.

The extent of the 'body of ore is of 
vast proportions, and very unusual 
richness. The one in sight has been 
variously estimated by mining engineers.
Cine mining man said that there was 
enough ore proved up to keep a Black
ett train running with a capacity of 1,- 
000 tors a day every day for ten years.
But it may be safer to say without the 
slightest fear of making a blunder that 
there are 200,000 tons of $16 ore in 
sight, or about $3.200,000 in value.

The co-m-pany have as many men as 
they can place at work now. and will 
keep hiring men as they can find a 
place for them. A concentrating plant 
will be erected and later on a smelter 
and tramway. Offers are already in 
for a 400-ton smelter and a tramway 
from: the mines at the earliest possible 
tirme, as they are goto g to work the 
ratoes for all they are worth from the 
start.

!
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Empress Dowager Calls Attention 

to the Danger Threatening 
the Empire.

:

Governors Held Responsible for 
the Defence of Their 

Provinces.

b—giving honest goods 
pre to lie fount every- 
te to be derived from 
y perceived when you 
pe in price and qnal- 
h our goods from

THE TIMES IN DAWSON.
.r.vs.-’

(Associated Press.)
Yokohama, Jan. 3, via San Francisco, 

Jan. 19.— A lively interest has been 
aroused by the publication of the secret 
decree of the Empress Dowager of 
China in which she shows a becoming 
sense of danger whkfo threatens the em
pire from foreign aggression, and holds 
provincial governors to strict respon
sibility for the immediate defence of 
their respective provinces, should attack 
be made upon them.

H.anck....
*4 lb.sack 
» lb- sack. .. $1.6^ 
Hb. sack ........ 3.00
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25c
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26*
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irn Uvsters,75ctln

oss 6c Co.
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per 25th,, 1808: Jami- 
IS'.Ki. Examined, June 
1899. Progress satie- 

diseipMne good, 
rk School.—Inspected, 
dvember 12th, 1898: 
30tli, 1899. Examined 
21st, 1899. Progress 

and discipline good, 
trd Sch-fc1.—Inspected,
0 vem ber 29th, 1898; 
ISth, 1899. Examined.
1 21st. 1,899. 
and discipline good, 
hool.—Inspected, Sep- 
>er 2nd, 1898; January 
I May 13th, 1899. Ex- 

20111 and 21st, 1899.
7. Order and discip-

lidge School.—Inspect- 
December 2nd, 1808; j 

, 17tli and May 23rd, 
rfaetory.

“The various powers,” she says, “are

o ■\

Progress

/
tion's -that a new power in the East has 
provided for protection of its trade in
terests in China, by showing a strong 
sympathy with the empire in its present 
evil plight.

Order and

as which the superin- 
ion, Alex. Robertson, 
r are as follows: 
idments be made to 
will give boards of 
er measure of control

O
(Associated Press.)

ANARCHY IN VENEZUELA.

1rs. -Money to the Government and Are 
Imprisoned.

—o—
(Associated Press.)

al Normal school . be 
\

Fs of examination for 
|be thoroughly revised. 
Ized JIst of text-boots 
rnlred.

Paris, Jan. 17.—A dispatch from 
Caracas, published here, says anarchy 
prevails in Venezuela. Owing to their 
refusal to advance the government 
money, the directors of the Banks pf 
Caracas and Venezuela, including a 
Frenchman, M. Montau'ban, and other 
foreign notabilities, have been arrested 
and thrown into the fortress. The rep
resentations of the French charge d’af
faires, it is added, 'have been disregarded 
and the French colony at Caracas ener
getically demand that the French At
lantic squadron be dispatched to the 
coast of Venezuela.

?

NEWS •■■V

TRADE OF THE DOMINION.Jhcrine Wcodard 
od Word for 
Kidney

o
(Special to the Times.)

CANADIAN ITEMS.'ills. o
(Associated Press.)

THE LUMBER QUESTION.3 of Twenty Yeais* 
Woodard Cured of 
'odd’s Dyspepsia 
Commended.

o
(Associated Press.)

MoutoeaL Jan. 16.—-A Detroit, Mich., 
dispatch isays that Secretary of State 
Hay at Washington yesterday gave lit- 
t -i encouragement to a deputation of 
Michigan lumhermieni who are seeking 
adjustment of the Ontario government 
lumber laws, as regarding any threaten
ed retaliation, the secretary not wishing 
to haive a tariff row between Canada 
and United States. The lumbertnen, 
headed by Senator MaoMvllian, however, 
are not d'isconragedi. They wi-H endeavor 
to have United States govemmeiLt take 
the matter up with Great Britain) or 
come to mutual agreement with Canada 
on a twenty per cent, reduction basis all 
around.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE OPENED. 
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, Jan. 18.—The third session of 

the 90th parliament of the province of 
Quebec -was opened at three this after
noon by His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Jette, who, in ope being his address from 
the throne, made warm patriotic refer
ences to the struggle now going on in 
South Africa.

I Willow Dell is the 
[rt Woodard, who is 
the most industrious 
Net. But until latrfy 
[ed from the lack of 
Its master. Nothing 
Is a farm when left 
ties of hirelings and

I confined to his bed 
week on the average. 
[. up and about and 
ling more like itself 
gd explains the case

I for twenty year»
I headache. I have 
lever heàrd of, hilt 
t heard about Dodd’s 
ablets, and I bought 
I -from Mr. Bannon, 
pn happy to say they 
p good than all fie 
together, that I got

j lame I couldn’t get 
[As for headache I 
pr two days out of

Podd’s Kidney Fills 
Ends them grand. I 
[ho suffer as we did 
ledies and will be 
. I would willingly 
box rather than be 
ney Pills and Dodd’s 
n tbe house.”
BNTÛRY FUND, to

P-The Methodist een- 
By creeping up to the 

It has now reach-

OARiBOLIC ACID GOES UP.
(Associated Press.)

New Yonk, Jan. 17.—Wholesale drug
gists have forced up the price of car
bolic acid one hundred per cent, on 
receipt of the news that the British 
gomeramenit has forbidden further ex
port of the acid. Quinine has advanced 
20 per eemt because of the prevalence 
of influenza), and the large quantities 
needed for the a-nmies in South Africa.
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LORD ROSBBRY.
o

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jam. 17.—A speck: 1 to ti e 

World from London says Lord Rosebery 
has resigned tbe presidency of the 
Eighty Glub, in which he succeeded tue 
late Mr. Gladstone. Lord Rosebery’s 
resignation is regarded as an indication 
that he -desires to place himiself in a 
position where he can accept office in 
a reconstructed Unionist ministry.

NICARAGUAN OANAL SCHEME. 
-----o----

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 16.—The senate 

committee on inter-oceanic canals to
day agreed unanimously to report a bill 
f‘fî' the construction of the Nicaraguan
tonal.

-
o

i Associated Press.)
Madrid, Jan. 18.—In -the senate yes-

ANXIQUS TO RETIRE.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—iCrimmissioner Mtoll, 

of the inland revenue department, has 
a-plied for six months leave of absence. 
A t the end of that time it is understood 
that he will be superannuated, 
has been ask ing for superainouiation for 
some years.

ii

MR. NEVILLE DEAD. -
o-Miall (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan.. 18.—Conn. Neville, col
lector of inland revenue, died this after
noon after two weeks’ illness. Previous 
to entering the service he was prominent 
in business circles.

RUSSIAN IRONOLAD AGROUND.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The Russian 

ironclad Poltava, of 10,960 tons, is 
gerousrly ashore near Libau, on the 
tic. The cost of her construction 
£49,000.

un-1
came in, and then took 
for dear old Victoria.”passage on .BOY FATAJLLY INJURED. the Anglican church inaugurating a 

century fund, following out the line of , .
Presbyterian anidl Methodist churches cautions, all the bustle and all the ex- 
of the Dominion, ! citemen.t is the outcome of a trifling

Kingston, Jan. 17.—A case of small affair, or, again, it may be that the fleet, j. Ottawa, Jan. 1-7.—Joseph R. Roy, who
pox is reported from Sharbot Lake The like the , fire department, are indulging has been for four years resident engi-
yietim has been isolated ' j “to a practice”; but whatever is the i ueer of tbe public works d pnrtmemt in

_________ _ ' . cause, the fact is certain that there was British Oolnmbia, has been appointed
The first complete sewing machine j no end of activity at Esquimalt last , secretary of the department of public

was patented by Elias Howe, jr., to night, and there is mo end of excitement [ works -at headquarters. He commenced
because of the same, to-day. his new duties to day.

o MR. J. R. ROY AT OTTAWA.(Associated Frees.)
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Edward Depatie, 

a boy ten years of age, was fatally in
jured by being strut:Ik by a Grand Trunk 
train -at one of the level crossing on the 
main line, running through the city, this 
morning.

A good laugh is sunshine in a house.
- —Thackeray.

• ' so
(Special to tbe Times.1 .

THE SlAINTO DOMINGO TROUBLES
o

(Associated Press.»
Paris. Jan. 17.—The French govern

ment expresses itself a-s pleased with 
the settlement of the Santo Domingo
trouble.

£
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VICTOR^ TIME^, %yq$pAV;, J^TJAltt’ 23^1900.10
i

made at the university by the assistant 
teacher oh chemistry and assaying, the 
government school of mines essayer and 
analyst, and some few other assayers not 
competent, nor mineralogists, as well as 
the government warden .if gold fields. I 
enclose you a fragment of the mineral 
which resembles 14 samples which came 
to me for assay from the leading men In 
this city interested therein, 
semblés' tetlurlde of gold, sti'-h as found 
at Kalgoorlle, W. A., which please corn 

with specimens I sent you; but you

made. When the value of the ore body 
1 _ * has been demonstrated by crosscutting, a
I • . 'fSy $ tunnel will be driven from the southern

i Hnimné FfetusI “• ** '
^ ■*“ X-s' J Jode.—Development wort has been re-

sumed on the 300-foot level, and has been 
commenced on the 500-foot level.

Slocan Notes. ! New St. Elmo.—Drifting and crosseut-
rteal is expected to be ting Is In progress. The drift is in for a deal is expected to De ^ fei.t nnd the croesout for

184 feet. Ore of a low grade is tieins met.
Columbia and Kootenay.—A station Is 

being cut out on tbe No. H tunnel to re* 
reive fhe hoist for the three-compartment 
vertical shaft, which Is designed to be 
sunk below this level. An upraise is be
ing started to connect Nos. 5 and (I tnri- 

This raise will be 125 feet between

i made a thorough search. The attempt York, she announced her intention of 
j of the warships to ifind the gold was fitting up a vessel and going to the isl- 
' practically the outcome of the Aurora and to seek for the treasure, 

expedition, which went from here under1 
command of Capt. Feed Hackett on the 
sealing schooner Aurora. With the 
party was Mrs. Brennan, the widow of 
a ship chandler in Nova Scotia, who 
had obtained one of the maps of the 
hiding place of the gold from the late 
Capt. Keaton. With this expedition 
were a number of sealing men, includ
ing A. B. Livingstone, who when last 
heard of was still on the island search
ing for the treasure. The expedition 
sailed from Victoria about three years 

Expeditions That Have Gone from ago and landed in Chatham, on the 
v northerly point of the island. They

searched for some time, but were unable 
to locate the treasure. On the island 
they found that other treasure hunters,
Capt. Giss’.er, a German, who sailed 
from Stockton, Cala., about six years 
ago, his wife, and an American named 
Charles Hartford, were pursuing the 
search. When 'Capt. Hackett and the

.. .___ „,„a men from Victoria had all but abandon-
rative, telling how t e r _ ed the search, Hartford came to Capt.
stolen from the - eruyian g Hackett and made the following propo
und buried there, of ultimate researches, ... 
and the mysterious death of C. Hart
ford, the American whose coming on the
schooner Aurora fired many Victorian* ment with and permission from 
with the desire to dig for it, will no Costa Rican government, to searcher 
doubt be of interest: hklden treasure on Cocos Island. I was

The Cocos Island treasure is thought landed here by the said government on gtatementoi
to be of fabulous wealth. It ymnsists September 22, 1896, (I think), and tkat j jeej impelled to write the following
of the stolen gold and jewels of a proud government agreed to come back for me ]lnegi not p, discuss matters which have
government that for sixty years have inside three months. I have not heard poised beyond the pale of argument, but
lain buried on a rock-bound island of from the said government since, and be- to throw a little personal historic light on
the Pacific. Away back in 1838, so the ing in a starving condition and with no the question as .to who is responsible for
story goes, it was stolen by the crew of means to obtain food and no way to get the present war, which may serve to show
the bark Mary Dea, of Boston, Mass., off the island, and having located the that mit England, nor England's Queen,

' from the 'Peruvjan government and bur- said treasure, I would make this agree- nor England’» government, are the real
ied upon Cocos Island. As the story was ment with the -captain and crew of the originators of the same. J
given to the writer, in 1838 - the bark schooner Aurora, of Victoria, B.C., to 1 m*t w
Mary Dea, in command of Capt. John let them take half of the treasure of . ‘ ’ «hortiv after
Keaton, whose widow came here about whatever nature, whether gold, silver or th(l retpocesejon of the Transvaal and'
two years ago with the plans of the hid- precious stones, for their side of tlje when he waa bn8y establishing the' Afri-
ing place of the treasure, sailed from agreement, and to land me, Charles kander Bond. It must be patent to every

, Boston, for Callao, Peru. At that time Hartford, at some convenient port in the one that at that time, at all events, Eng-
the Peruvian government was engaged United States with the other half Of land and- Its government had no intention
in a bitter struggle with Chili, and the said treasure.” '• of taking away the Independence of the The Bogaland Mluer ^yg.
fortunes of war were such that when This document was subscribed to by Transvaal, for she had just “magnanl- b, „vlew of the Afferent mines nlng the long crosscut tunnel on the Goe
the Mary Dea arrived at Callao that Capt. Fred Hackett, who endorsed It as mously” granted the same; no Intention of . . Quantity of preliminary conda mine In Smith’s camp,
city momentarily expected an invasion follows: “The information we came te making war on the Republics, for she had ^ done. New hoists are being J- C. Haas, the engineer for the
from the besieging forces of Chili, and the island for proving no good, we have ^8‘ nw’<(3!' p!'^' wereTot* trt put in, shafts are being enlarged, addl- pany owning the property, accompanied developments In this coldny that the re-
the fortunes of war were such that hunted, dug and bored, and were about ^d ft that time then ! met m7 tlons being put to power plants and other by the Times ^ correspondent visited the IM.rts were eagerly believed, and the
when the Mary Dea arrived at Callao to return home,when said offer was made lf d‘ h ,, , hI ’ . t " improvements are being made. property Cap.ain Shields is superintend- dajly papers kept up the excitement, like
that city momentarily expected an in- and accepted.” become a member of tilsAfrikan^er ”£»nd The strike made on the 400-foot level the an? has a force of 14 lr,any others, on Interred motives. But
vasion from the besieging forces of Hartford, on his arrival here on the but. after studying Its constitution and >“ the crosscut of Iron Mask Is ^ ^ discoveries InitoTh'sTlmrTnd V,th™ tW<> day8 nfter Publication of the
Chili. None of the warships of the schooner Aurora, which brought him, programme, I refused to do so, whereupon Important,^for the ■’c”®® ... . ' f0r a time was worked bv Mr Hn«s on ?°?'ernrapllt, nssay rPKn,ts my t,mp waR
former government happened to be in but not the treasure, Oapt. Hackett hav- the following colloquy In substance took th® highest gra e y his own account. Previous to the present ̂ 7 oc<vuplfd ® fortnight In examining
the harbor at the time, and in order to ing determined after a thorough search ti-ce between us, which has been lndel- ,or 0, „^ wMth betog company acquiring the property lartTall TZT it checking assays of some
nave the funds of the national treasury, in company with Hartford, that the >Hv imprinted on my mind ever since: P* ledge, too, Is of good width, being about $2^haû *een expended In^urface ^ L-T, T by leading cltixens,
the church plate and the wealth of many treasure was not to be found told the Reitz—Why do you refuse? Is the ob- fl™ f**1- * . . - , -h„ » exploration. ”ho, had ^c” '■'•bleed to Invest a few
private individuals, the Peruvian gov- writer that he had obtained a conces- ^ t°f, gett'”f f,he Pfple ta^?n lp, X L. hasaUractcd considerable attention The Goflconda group consists of six crod-n thTt" Ml” To" mv of the
eram^it sought the protection of the sion to search for the treasure from the ^Mv^lf-Ycs °n Ts* but T seeirTto^sce to the other properties on this mountain, granted claims, situated about two and a truth of mv condemnations, which arose
United States flag, and Oapt. Keaton Costa Rican government. This conces- -„lalaiv here is-tween' the lines of this con- «nd there Is considerable talk of resuming bart miles from Greenwood, in Smith’s ,,s 1 nave previously stated, on erroneous
was importuned for a goodiy considéra- sion gave him the exclusive right to stltutlon much more ultimately aimed at work on 8°me of. them Which are adjacent p' ^ Pti/ th’e dpVfop“ent kas a*«iy results and analytical examinations, 
tion to hide, the treasure on his ship un- search for the treasure, with the under- than that. to the I. X. L. confined to the Go conda, which I should be greatly obliged to you If you
til the crisis had passed. standing that hé should pay over half Reitz—What? The shipments of ore for the past week 1M ,._p we, defined vein could send me any of the telhiride of

This he consented to do, and the 1m- Cf iw-hat he found. He brought a chart. Myself—I see quite clearly that the ultl- are very satisfactory, the sum total flnd ar@enl , ’nrri(.„ ° .rp? pyr tee 1,ckel which I believe you have in your
mense treasure, consisting of gold, silver and with a gang-of men was landed mate object aimed at Is the overthrow of amounting to 4,773 tons, which npproxl- rites ™ V_ “ '1 copper ^nte; but although we have cobalt and
and diamonds was secretly brought on from the gunboat Turalba. He began the British power and the expulsion of the mation Is rather under than over the 0n the 6urfa<4 fhp |n . gan®ue’ "'ckel ores near Wortnrpa,
board the Mary Dea and stowed away, investigations, and after severl weeks of r:riflsh from South Africa. mark. to eight feet In width The nreltadns™ 1 am doubtful of tellurium being
A guard was posted to keep watch over unsuccessful -work the men became dis- RCli5 <wlth his pleasant conscious smile, Iron Mask.—In the 300-foot level west, development consisted of sinking a shaft asw^btted with any other metal than bis-
St. The temptation was more than Capt. contented and insisted on returning to as one of whoee •»««* thought and pur- sloping is being proceeded with. A drift t() a depth of m feet fol:owin„ „ wetl’ de 1". fo"nd elsewhere i-i very
Keaton could stand, and during the si- (Costa Rica. The captain of the gun- pose had been discovered, and who was has been run In upon the vein recent.y (ined footwall. A gbort cpo *t tl,nn_, ^ 3P?aR 'n Australia, not payable,
lent watches of the night, the guard was feoat „dvised that theyPbe avowed to^go "ot altogether displeased that such was encountered, to a distance of 45 feet, wl'h ntont M f(H,t in ,„n th onP,.un.ered 'n" ”lny confidently state that there is
overpowered and murdered, the anchor and promis^ to retnm with a new ga!g thp cnse)-Well. what if ,t Is so? the rrault that the ledge has opened up vtln, whlch wag then drift^ on for U g< nth l.md"6?1
ohn\n was slinned and the anchor left , 1 ** Myself—lorn don’t snuppose, do you, that to seven feet In width, and is carrying Th^re onv™i „ g<nth’ found afl le M. in Australia,
fcaliind Thp eantnin and his crew then r a.^or^ c^ntm^led the search alone, be- the. flag is going to disappear from South > very good vrnlues. But the fentire of the shafts nnd open cuts both nn thn n loW wMch °lur government assayer has falsely 

, v . iindisenvered found the right location Africa without a tremendous struggle and week this year has been the discovery last ja fimi _ u, Th ^o con- assumed to exist at Wortnrpa, S A.sal1 anij0t rl bllUht™ ard fearinK t0 lose it- The Turalba nev- fight? J Friday of a remarkable five-foot vein car- ZmL <n the Golcondn onened th? !T Tbe telluridc bismuth found at Wortnrpa
They reached Cocos Island erg ed returned and he was alone on the isl- fceltz (with the same pleasant self-corn rying ore of value second to none In the for miTv 300 f»et The ore OQd '* ,ve n Is only a mere trace, not enough for inex
days later and buried the treasure, ad- and nntil the arrival of Gissler from the. srtous, sedf-satisfied, and vet seml-apdo- mine. This was found while croesout ting tf« to $40 In gold ner tun tvitiT /T» Pcrienoed asxayors to swear by. All .yet
dened beyond pie point of endurance, main{and- where he had been tor some1 eetic smile)—Well. I suppose not; but even - In the 400-foot level east. Drifting will trace of copper, with deiith it i« -8m , fmtnd is not lib. in weight, on which all
and with their blood boiling for revenge time. He and the German both search- so- what of that? , now be done along this vein towards the believed that the Conner v-a’nès ns i the sensation arose, and only in splashes
for the theft that had been perpetrated independently and watched each oth- Myself—Only this, that when that strng- great fault, some 90 feet away, and lf the er claims In the district will become"n?n.- an rock matrices,
on them, the government of Peru, as er day an(j night. None, however, have gle tflkpK Ptoce yon and I wlU be on oppo- vein continues to show as well as at pre- prominent. ’ -
soon as they could communicate with ve, f01lnd j-bp treasure Gissler hn"= fall s*fe sides; and what Is more, the God who sent nnd of the same value as that on the
their warships, sent one of them after ed Hartford failed men of the navv WaS °n the Mde of the Transvaal In the
the Marv Dea Zu , tPe navy late war, because it had right on Its side,De hart was overhauled three days ^ ^
nfter leaving Cocos Island, the crew ciseo on the schooner Vine in also ^ must view with abhorrence any paot--=re Ulkd, .ml C.pt K,.,...,» ™.„ S” ZlÏÆSS ft
Thompson were taken on board the war js .seemingly guarded by some unknown been ordalhed by Him.
ship to be carried back to Peru to tell hand as were the golden apples at the Reitz—We’ll see.
where they had 'buried the treasure on Garden of Heslperides 'by the Angel of Thus the conversation ended, but during
pain of death. While the ship was re- Death. the 17 years that have elapsed I have
turning to Callao it was becalmed, and When Hartford arrived here he en- watphed the propaganda for the overthrow 
es fortune would have it, an American deavored to interest local business men of BrltLeh Power In South Africa being 
whaler was also becalmed near it. Kea- ;n tbe scheme to form another expedi- ceaselessly spread by every possible means
ton and Thompson, strange to say, were tion Several meetings were held and -[he Press, the pulpit, the platform, the
allowed the liberty of the deck, and they ;t seemed as though a steamer would ■foh?oto’ the colleges, the legislature—until«aw and recognised the American whal- be ch^tered to ca“S â Xof Ï InX* pf
sr At nivhf thev manneed tn «1 In nnet a nuraDer 01 men which Mr. Reitz and his co-workers areth » ,d eg n ndtf t^.t e^th taPfhI to the lsland’ Ultimately, though, the the origin and the cause. Relieve me, sir,
the guards and get over the rat to the scheme was dropped. Then Hartford the day on which F. W. Reitz sat down to 
water. They swam to the whaler, and 
here again fortune favored them, for
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An Important
consummated this week, when a certain 
promising mining property will pass 
the hands of the syndicate represented by 
Ernest Mansfield.
negotiations the property will be energetic
ally worked, which will mean a great deal 
for the town.

A carload of ore was shipped last week 
by the Bosun. Th^ returns from the 
previous ear, sent- to the Hall Mines smeb N(x i _pr
ier, netted the company $1,500 over all gIuk t(> tbe 
expenses. “■ * ——

Story of How the Thirty Millions 
Was Stolen From the Per

uvian Government

house
into

pare
will observe tbe crystalline structure dif
fers, and with eonoentrated sulphuric add 
gives a (tarnation red color when heated 
with tome fragments, indicating presence 
of a tellurlde or tellurite, and characteris
tic of presence only of tellurium, when 
confirmed by other tests. But pure "Te 
au" gives no such coloration, though said 
to be a test:-many early tests applied at 
Kalgoorlle
dized tellurlde of gold, and confusion oc- 

«cured by crude tests. Yon enn tr>’ fragi 
meats of Kalgoorlle tellnrlde I sent yoil 
In confirmation of my statement.

The government warden went boldly. In 
for Wortnrpa tellurlde of gold on such ex
perimental testing; but he was no quali
fied authority In either mineralogy or as
saying, nor analyst. However, being a 
government officer, It assisted wild cat 
flotations promptly, and within a few 
days all Adelaide went mad on It, as well 
as the press, 
similar. It was said (by mostly all so- 
called mining experts), to the dlor’.tle. for
mation of Kalgoorlle, W. A„ and as the 
r-fflcfjti authorities worked up their Imag
ination to a high pitch, rather than upon 
confirmatory experimental facts, and on 
only small fragments 
telhirldé of «eld. which I proved to be 
only tellurlde of bismuth free from tellu- 
ilde of gold, and some containing free 
gold on calc spar, and also on brown com
pact carbonate of Iron gangue, you will 
readily^' understand there was a great deal 
of dleirplpointment, and ’hat within four 
months the field was deserted and the 
“wild cat” flotations went Into liquidation. 
I know the locality geologically, from 
early examinations of mining properties 
around and beyond, and freely condemned 
the find as a result of official blun-lerlng 
nnd misrepresentation by so-called experts, 
who had a little knowledge of Western 
Australia teJluride of gold, - but Incompet
ent to decide. We have so few mineral

If he succeeds in his
Mr. Reitz and His Co-Workers 

Have Been Plotting for 
Years.

Alex. McLa 
| Miners’ hospii 

broken leg. 
John Pratt, 

I the Rambler,! 
[ pital on Thud 
E pneumonia.

pels.
walls.

a
This City in Search of 

the Wealth.
V-Ppeparations nraitielng made to 

600-foot level, and the work 
will be started In a few days. In the 

The Black Prince will ship two more nieanwhiie development on the 300 and 400- 
carloads of ore, a contract fpr the raw- f(X)t ,exe]g ]g |n progress.

Plate —The

The Cape Times contains an Important 
letter from Mr. Theodore Schreiner, a 
brother of the Cape Premier, well known 
for his temperance and religious work, 
based on a manifesto issued to the Orange 
Free State burghers by Mr. Reitz, State 
Secretary of the Transvaal. Mr. Schreiner

were made with partially oxi-
f

hiding having been signed. Nickel Plate —The widening of the
Ore from the Arlington has commenced fbajt to a three-compartment one Is lu 

City for shipment.

As told yesterday an expedition of 
miners will probably sail from this city 
to se'arch for the Cocos Island treasure. 
In view of this fact the following nar-

“Pay, pay, 
f sang, 
be proud of 
paid to tbe tv 
tributed to tl 
concert givei 
with the assi

V and Rto arrive at Slocan 
Half a dozen carloads or more will be 
shipped.

from the 400-foot level. Prepara-progress
tiens are under way to sink to the 600 
font level. The work of developing on 

On the Chapleau It Is stated ore Is show- tb(. 200-foot level Is 1# progress.
Ing In all the principal workings, the full Sunset No. 2.—Drifting to the west on 
breast of the main drift being in mineral, xo. 3 vein on the 100-foot level continues, 
with four feet In the winze.

Warner Miller people have another

says:
In this shameful and shameless doeo- 

Sir Alfred Milner, Mr. Chamberlain,.ment,
the British Cabinet, the Queen of England 
and the British nation are declared to be 

“I, Charles Hartford, have an agree- murderers, robbers; breakers of treaties,
the etc., and the responsibility for the present 

war between the Republics and England 
Is sought to be laid on their shoulders In 
a wealth of scurrilous and mendacious

The character of the ore met continues to
>Improve. The ore Is of snch a character 

premising bonanza on Lemon creek In the,a|bat p can be shipped after It Is sorted. 
Kilo group. A good quality of ore Is ■ Arthur.—A tunnel hag been run along 
showing In each opening. j the ledge, which has now been driven for

about 20 feet. The showing Is of an en- 
. __... couraging character.

H. W. Treat left Vancouver tor Seattle Efhc, Group -The crosscut on the 68 
yesterday to attend the annual meeting of |(|()t* levc, ,g now thouBht> from the char- 
the Van Anda Company in t a y. • ><3ter cf <he formation, to be approaching 
Treat reports that a rich ore chute has ^ ,ed -
been struck on the 400g0ot level of the Deer Park._e';roaR<-,1ttIng toward the
Copper Queen, about d*,*6^feet Trom tne iedge on thp 3oo-flK>t level continues. There 
shnft, which will run $< to were no developments of note during the
Twelve' or fifteen - Vancouver- citizens have., wppk 
put up over $25,000 for the purchase 
money of the Britannia group, bought frem 
j! Bosco Witz, of Victoria, 
rived that the crosscut to tap the vein 
had exposed an ore chute 18 feet wide,
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of the so-called

Jumbo.—Drifting along tbe ledge on the 
450-foot level continues. The drift has now 
been driven for a distance of about 60 
feet.

Portland.—The tunnel Is In for a distance 
of 257 feet, and the shaft Is now down 
155 feet.
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JAMES PARKINSON. 
Van Anda Mine.Satisfied from this preliminary

850-foot level east, above, as the lndlca- tion work that the property 
tions would seem to point out, the pres merit, Mr. Hans 
sence of a considerable body of valuable last 
ore will be practically proved.

explora- 
was one of The annual meeting of the Van Anda

... -......—. grsi
any unusual importance can be reported the Golconda Mines. Ltd and with v«n i t eaaurer, H. Wa Treat,regarding the work In these mines. It of funds In the trea^ work Was rj Van Ant" °n ^ P°?.ley’
Is proceeding, normally, and the week’s sumed in the fall an -^nda- secretary, A. B. Knowlton,
work Is fully up to the average output. This work consisted «t ^”da: superintendent, Thomas Kld-
The Centre Star has exceeded the 1,000- crosscut tunnel to tap the ledire uf «"den^h ™ The manager’s report for the past
ton mart, which, as was stated the other of 250 feet. Tbe Golconda i« «r, .ptb year, outlining a policy for the present
day, would probably be the future figure that tor this depth at least it -a„ + wa" pead and adopted,
representing the weekly shipments. Two ecseentlcafly mined bv "tunnenine- W<? a.^e contemplating the increase of
linge boilers of 250-horse power, with tunnel, which Is 5x7 feet In the clear Is In 8^e t<T .pUnt ttds, yeaT’ eaM

, smoke stacks and other gear, have been 138 feet. From the din of the vein si f™* ^Prent *n M Interview last night, 
delivered at the Centre Star, and the closed In the old workings it will reonlre W<? now r”n“1“3 out $1,000 a day of 
foundations for the same are being rapidly fully 450 feet of a tunneTto be run to en- °^k OFe’ b”ll expect toband'e
laid. The plant may be expected to be counter the ledge. In running this tunne' ^°m oth^r ProP^rties soon. We are ship-

found a friend in E. A. Harris, of this Pen h.s ultimatum to Groat Britain was t^d^n^,lnStaUnieat. bef0re the e“d °f VZX'JSFZL? to *T’ ^ » ^tTavold e^Tf
. , .... ... , city, who introduced him to Admiral the proudest and happiest moment of bis Oallfornla.-The surface buildings are all tinned on through it Thh,"",!.,! <X>n" a flnnn<'lal Panlc- at the meeting we auth-
betore their absence had been discovered pai;iser, and when the fleet left for Ufe- fnd »ne wMch had toT ton« years completed. The hoist to in place and Is ured 12 feet. Enquiry failed to elirit anv the lasuflnee of *225’000 <>f debenture
a breeze sprang up, and the American their usual cruise in southern waters. >ee” U>oke(i forward to by hlm wlth poger waiting tor the electric motor. It Is ex- Information regarding the ralu^ contained ’ pflyable on or befl>re ten
vessel spread ber sails. When the sun they took Hartford down as “an ini k’^ne aad expectation. , ported that the motor and the 10-drill com- In the quartz. * contained
rose she was out of sight of the war- terDreter ” and E A Harris as “a cor- He and bls co-workers have for years pressor plant, ordered some time since The -mvnenv K
ship. The two men gave assumed names r(^nnnzip^t v. ’ v. tt0 Pas,t plotted, worked, prepared for this will arrive here in about a month and it »11Tii bnMt tw<> ffU*>stant4411end told a wierd story of capture and re®ponden‘ pf the Yofk Hera‘d war. and the only matters In connection will be in operation ^slde of six’ w^k« \ , a“d boardin£ hou6es' “ch 22x14 fppt
harsh treatment to the captain of the comnanv °Aïnndroi "'«htU wh,ff tbey are dteappolnted are The main tunnel has been driven In tor ' “ C’ hav® als° con8tnMted a trail
whaler The officers of the Peruvian P J ,,the lmperieuse. A hundred -first, that they would rather the war 
shin whoa thov or more sailors from the warships were had come several years later, so that their
emrvnnorti to,„,^ , , ,p . . ’ landed on the island under Lieut. Lee, anti-British propaganda might more fully
supposed tbat they had attempted to and deep trenches were dug in parallel have permeated the country; secondly, that 
*Tim 10 the other ship and been drown- Hnes> at a distance of sixfeet apart at 'kpy would have liked to have declared 
ed, and besides the whaler having dis- ^ pUtce indicated bv Hartford, but wnr a«alns't England at a time when she 
appeared they did not know m which nothi was found. After some *d . should be Involved In some great struggle 
direction to search for them. work the warships abandoned the search ^ ^ *

After eighteen months at sea Capt. and returned north Hartford helm? lef 1 , b she 18 free to elve all her at-
Keaton managed to get back to Boston at « in Jose de Gatam-iln where he tentl°n to South Africa: and, lastly, thebr with his secret undivuleed The chance 1 j “e Gatamala, v here ho are disappointed 1n finding out that Eng-wun ms secret unmvnigea. i*e enance made a futlie attempt to persuade the Ush soldiers can fight.
of fortune had, however, separated him captain of the U.S.S. Alert to go down 
from Thompson. Keaton guarded his 
secret with a jealous silence, and ten 
years after his return to Boston he fit
ted ont a ship to go and bring back the 
treasure. The crew was a «nixed one, 
and managing to get wind of the pur-
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In the Slocan.
The new year has opened up In a pro-

l„.PD ln rn-ogress on it tor 688 countering of ore, to construct a wagon pd, and from numerous quarters comesstEjtBgas
retimbered. s e enlarged nnd tion» and vaines as already noted there is > 1;n<^er new company, with W. H.

, every reason to believe that before the i'an<Htord as manager. The ore recently
sill oner» thi0 ‘ headed the list of <.;0se of the sumirer the Golconda will he tnlren . out ,s Wh grade, and has given

™atter^ arp bp- on a shipping basis. h'k'W’ encouraging returns,
ing pushed both on the surface and under- about the property is In fine shape

"enAtt,nen. hol8t ,a ln- Slocan Mineral Float. Further up the' hill Is the ’Frisco, now
e on the Black Bear tunnel. The mo- The Hewett Is working a full force of under bond for the third time to local 

to? , ,are TW beIne connected. In men. parties. Previous attempts had resulted
the Pnne a piece Is being cut out for Operations have began on the SUverite to disappoliitment, though much work hid 
RlLk n ’ aLr/nd Water Plpes’ The with a small force of men. been done. The new Ln“ nZnertM
flveÜmlfk ab<>lag made *nto « Another payment of $3,500 has been the ground end found another ledge which 

ve-oompartment shaft. I.t was sunk as a made on the Noonday bond. they believe Is ln the parent i„u,i Th.r
e?elC°Thartmentt, Shaf,t t0 the The last «ir of ore shipped by the Bo- have bcchrunn.nga Tn ' to Ïao
to h«ldThejltoCtl0n rf 1 °°W botler h<m?e 8un was sent to the Hall Mines smelter. this, and the last round of holes on Satur 
L1^sor »ndToUt ,n'ne f°r tbe Tbree shlft8 arc working with Burleigh day night-brokelnto the vein
^apf®0f and h(dat 1* contemplated. The drills ln the lower tunnel of the Queen and quartz were dtsoluved w it
grading of a foundation for a new 40-drill j Bess. - some days vet befoT tolv’ T

adJOln,ne the Pre8ent compres- The force on the Rambler has been Iced Is /how! 'Ï The RubTgr^T»oLTn 
sor to undrt way Increased to 34 men, due to the cample- with the ’FriUo to the «m2 A? '2

Evening Star.-The Evening Star resum- tion of the Mg raise. hag been Mme parties, Wcrk
oto «n?ent8 d,"ring T6 Past week’ The The Q-een Bess has thirty men employ- time, and the chTte of ore "Tf
ote sent was from the copper-gold ledge, ed. Five hundred tons of ore are ready surface will be mT °n tbe
where It has been opened on the 125-foot to come down. . this are nhenT^e„T 7, ,
dTwt, |Thf flndIn* of thls ore body at this. The Sovereign will put in a tramway. tale vc-ln. r h gh’
. b, 8 Important, and. If it Is ln place,1 It is stated the Slocan Star will put on Qn the rim-toc „„ , ,
«2a JT,T s,eaAat tMs deptb’ end 18 stron« • f"“ torro so soon as sufficient water showing In hltoTn^l H 7 np’ m'° 

d well defined, as It to In this instance, can be obtained to run the concentrator, being a fine «te i T *’ 7° ?wer chnte
L LT? * [ert8ln thet 11 W»1 bold The property to looking uncommonly well commenced In ' 7 St°Ping wMl be
its own at a much greater depth. , at present. n M !'! a few d,,rs. nnd the ore

Gient.—The Giant (sept 50 tons to North-’ Tellurldce In Australia Manager hided to town for shipment,
port this week of Àe ore which to on the i Te.Iurldcs In Australia. «'wnienauer Is greatly pleased
dump. The work of crosscutting from the ' The following letter from Australia vas 188 development.
50-foot level in order to tap the vein will wrltt°n by a mining expert well known to .. y the en<1 of this week It Is expected 
be commenced to-day. K Is anticipated W' A- Robertson and other miners In , ? ow,r drift on the Marion will cut the 
from the width of the main ledge or. the Btlt,sh Columbia. It deals With a subject ..T** and top the ore chute shown above, 
surface that considerable ore will be found t,lat w™ Interest every Intelligent miner: j e. rop* k Krtting softer, with water 
between the 50-foot lei el and the surface, i Lear Sir:—Yours of Oct. 26th, 1899, duly ' ("plng ln- Once the ore chute Is struck 

.Lû-°perntk>ns are being pushed ' to hand. In reply I regret that there is 8ra pf Prosperity will dawn for the
on the I. X. L. Op the lower level drift- j ■"> tellurlde of nickel ln South Australia, ! tain and tbat Portion of Silver 
ing Is In progress, nnd an upraise Is being ! alleged to have been discovered last July 
made toconnect It with fhe intermediate . at Wortnrpa, South Australia, which 
level. The rich pocket of ore found In 
No. 1 level ran very high, nnd about three- 
quarters of a ton has been extracted 

Evening.—The shaft has 
depth of 40 feet.
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are ooucern-

Everything
. , , It Is true that an active factor ln brinfc-

to the island to make a search. lug about this war has been the existence
From San Jose dé Guatamala, Hart- of the gold fields of the Rand, not, how-

ford found his way to Panama, where ever, as asserted, because England covets
he remained for some time. He loafed them, and has determined to seize them,
around the American Consulate, lament- : *”rt because the wealth drained from them

. ing his bad luck, and telling people what has ennb,ed the Republics to become mill-
pose of (be expedition they mutinied, he would do with the treasure-when he tnry pf, a 8trpngth far out of pro-
and the disappointed Keaton was oblig- found it. goon, though, stories of buried !^Wpn £ 8Dd 'T* T*
ed to return. He did nothing for five „o]d amon„ fh„ rllina ’f nM p„no„. Ied. F- w- Rpltz and Co. to think that
yeais, and then associating himself with which was destroyed bv Moronn to’ tbe4r dream of a pan-Afrikander Republic a Capt Bogue they went together to the w,v destroyed by Morgan, the and the ousting of the British, flag may 
Island ''and^ ÜLartLI the treasure but ^ Wate, two hundred -years afeb, l^xone a reality. Hence their declaration
t was of so great magnitude toat’thev 7°',ted hlm- and blrmg a negro laborer nt war aaa'nat England rather than grant 
1 u8 °. S° g 6 ® itude that they be spent several weeks examining tbe just political rights to the inhabitants
^nld oTd feared twThe cro^o'/ thT crumbling walls and slimy cellars of the whpm that same wealth has led to settle
eons, and feared that thecrew of their ruined city. He returned to Panama do«n in the Transvaal, and whose prei-
vessel would icarn of it. Therefore they for a sh0rt visit last spring and then î°pe and numbers, however useful to the 
took out about $20,000 m gold each, went, with his negro assistant, into the ^'‘Çb Republics towards the production of 
which tney earned m sacks and in their mountains of the Isthmus of Darien in we"ltb to ,be n8ed for *be setting forward 
pockets back to the vessel. When the pursuit of allother <<will Q. th wi „ of thelr political alms, might, lf they be-
ship reached Panama, Bogue in some About the end of August last thTue ?,me po6ees8OT8 ot tbp franchise, prove 
manner slipped while carrying his gold rrorotornrtl !«P,nr^L T,h damaging to the success of the scheme of 
ashore and fell into the sea, being t0‘d the ^ l>an-Afrlkander RejmbMc. Al-
drowned, together with his gold. Force enquirers that Hartford had died of though I have been obliged in this record
of circumstances prevented Keaton from fever *n ,tbe mountains, but no one took of an historic reminiscence to mention themaking anotheT attemot to recovp/Th^ enolrgh mterest t0 reP°rt :hi« death to Afrikander Bond. I do not wish to lie sup-
rtMsure BrtOTe he ^J hp T I to the conso1’ to thp many contra i Po*cd to be attacking that body as it e£
«met of the tiding nïl of to 2 diCtory slories of the ™cgro, suspicion ‘a the Cape Colony at the present
+o bi« ™ in la g v8ce °f the go d was afterwards aroused that there had time- OT to a°cnse It of backing Mr. Reitz 
to s son-in-law, one Young. been foul play, and some of the Améri- I ".p ln hlf* declaration of war against the

Mate Thompson never again reached can citizens decided to make an investi- ' 1*r*t*sb Eropdre. Its lenders claim that It 
the island. He started there, but on nation, but the negro suddenly disap- Âfd JPyÎ1 t0 England. So be It!
arriving at Honolulu en route he lost peared and was not seen again. "àverni^nt8 îT/TiL‘‘'if’rj'hîithe ®rltl^1
alive mind' He iS th°HguC t0 ,be 8tiI1 Hartford was said to hail from Con- Kroger, Reitz, Steyn and^elrTo-workcrg

necticut, where he had been engaged have been steadily marching on towards
Many attempts have been made to *n business as a watchmaker. this war, and consciously plotting for It,

find the 'treasure, the most notable, be- If Capt. Haan decides to return to the pver since the “ magnanimous" retrocee- 
cause of the vessels and men engaged, island,, his is not likely to be the only *b>n 'he Transvaal by England, and even 
being that of the flagship Impérieuse expedition from here, for before Mrs. bff(>re the Witwatersrand gold fields were 
and other vessels of the North Pacific D. Hitchcock, authoress of two books -«covered.—I am, etc..
•quadron under Admiral Palliser, which on Atlin and Klondike, left for New
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where ln Australia.
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THEO. SCHREINER. sugar box im- 
to sugar. TheRlversdale, October 31.
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over the 'ine. It is understood that one occupied by the Rev. Thoe. Muir, Rev. & A. A., Angus McLean' who has acted 
Of the principal reasons for Mr. Hill’s E. Robson also occupying a scat on the as vice-president for the ÿast 12 months 
visit was the proposition for joining the platform. During the evening both gen- was nominated and elected president for 
tracks of his read with those of the C. tlemen, in the course of speeches, bore the coming year. The pogit.on of vce- 
P. R., and that the project is reasonably strong testimony to the esteem in which president was balloted for, there L*. ;ug 
sure of materializing. Mr. XVijson was held by all classes, and two nominations, viz., Dr.’.VI. S. Wade

Fifteen patients are undergoing treat- the sorrow felt upon all sides at his de- : and W. F. Wood. The former was elect- 
ment at the general hospital: The house parture. An address was presented to ] ed by a majority of three votes. T. H.

Ltemingi was unanimously re-ekuted 
secretary, and J. N. Moore treasurer.

Ed. Dupont appeared before J. P.’s 
R. H. Lee and D. H. CamjbeQl on. Tues
day to answer to the charge of making 
an assault, upon J. H. Russell, occasion
ing ham bodily harm, at the Montreal 
house yesterday afternoon. F. J. Fni- 
ton appeared for the defendant and W. 
H.' Whittaker for the plaintiff. At the 
request of the former the case was ad
journed till 2 o’clock. The court was 
crowded. Mr. Whittaker informed the 
court that the plaintiff had decided to 
change the change to one of common 
assaut*. The defendant pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10 and costs, and bound 
over in three sureties of $100 each to 
keep the peace for 12 months.

vice-president, F. H. McKenzie; secre
tary and treasurer, B. F. Petdh; musical 
instructor and director, A. W. Bennett; 
assistant, Mr. Maynard, and advance 
agent, F. R. Ekles. The executive com
mittee is composed of T. B. Winnett and 
C. H. Archibald. Other members of 
the club are: W. H. Lase'.l, R. N. L. 
Brown, Rev. Duncan Campbell, Frank
A. Meliis, George S. McKenzie, Rey. 
R. W. Trotter, Percy Biggart and Rev.
B. H. Balderston.

44+â*âM* Phaiden, Grant, Neelands, Barker, Bax-

r^roVincig iter.
A very representative meeting of for

mer supporters of Mr. Joseph Martin» 
M.P.P. for Vancouver city, took place on 
Monday evening, "at the office of the sec
retary, Mr. Thomas Mathews. Colonel 
Fa'Jk. Warren, occupied; the chair, the 
business transacted; being very much to 
the point/ as miiy be judged from the 
following resolution passed:, which, sig
nificant as it is An its verbiage, is on- ‘ 

f derstood to be a good' indication of the 
sentiment that is more or less general 

Medical Health Officer Maclean, in his throughout the constituency and prov- 
annu-al report, says: The death roll of ince: “We, the undersigned, who were 
11*99 numbered 314; that of 1898 was supporters of the Hon. Joseph Martin., 
2(57; rf 1897, 220. As usual, tuberculosis at the last provincial election, desire, to 
(phthisis, consumption!) heads the list express our disapprobation of hie pre- 
with the number of 47, about 63 per sent conduct. We desire to direct his 
cent, of the whole mortality from infec- attention to the fart that he wtis eléet- 
lious diseases, and 11.7 per cent, of the ed to oppose the late Turner government, 
total number bf deaths from all causes, and that, in allying hdmse’.f with the 
These per cent ages in 1898 were respec- Turner party, he has betrayed the trust 
lively fifty-one and four; in 1897, about reposed in him. by the doctors- of V'aR- 
cigbty and eleven, corresponding to the couver. Further, we earnestly protest , 
respective annual numbers of 25 and n$Kinst bis present course in the Legis- 
23. The yearly total of deaths from, tu- lative Assembly, as being a deliberate 
berculoeis is in reality much higher than attempt to destroy the party whom he 
that credited to it.
cases of infectious disease reported dur- longer recognize him' as the representa- 
"ing the last year. The majority of the tive of our political opinion.’’ Copies of 
typhoid fever eases reported came in or the above resolution will be left a* the. 
'were brought from outside the city lim- offices of the city newspapers for signa
ls; a few from up North; a considerable *nre by all who are in accord with its 
number from Stevenston and other fish- sentiment*.—News Advertiser, 
vanning localities, including several Pa&eVhgers who came in on Tuesday’s 
Chinese and Japanese; one or two from train from the Blast say that the mud
neighboring cities; some from logging *Mde t>n the line near Agassiz is nearly 
camps, etc.; along the Fraser river, etc., all cleared away, and in- a couple of 
Very few cases were reported as having days there will not be enough of it left 
tiegun their illness or having had their to catch the notice of passers-by. 
origin in .the city proper. The mortality i A n<Av fire alarm was put In. yester- 
irt the year from the reported infections daff at the police station, so that In 
diseases has been small. Excluding ty- future alarms will be sounded there as 
phoid fever, which numbered in deaths soon 'a$ they are in the fire halls them- 
18, it has amounted .to seven. In 1898 selves, 
it was seven also, and the sa.me number 

. .gave also the typhoid fever mortality 
for that year.
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physician has been compelled1 to refuse the departing clergyman.
The foundation or site work for the several eases during the past week Monday was nomination day in con- 

house of the Cascade Water Pow- through httk of accommodation. nqction with the municipal government,
The proya t of establishing a high anid the result was the return of the

school in iNelsou- will, have a strong mayor and aldermen who served through
supporter in the person of Inspector ■ 1809 by acclamation. Mayor Megiw will 
Wmi Burns, who has returned from a therefore continue to occupy the chief

Alex. McLaughlin was admitted to the lengthy trip through lias northern, dis- magistrate’s chair, with the following
Miners’ hospital last week suffering from triet. Mr. Burns says: “I shall' be very board of aldermen.: South Ward"—J. C.
a broken leg. much please to see a high school in Campbell, W. C. Pound, H. W. Knight.

John Pratt, who has been working at Nelson, and one in Rossi and as well.” North Wand—S. C. Smith, A. C. Oarew.
the Rambler, was admitted to the hos- pXnpvTv At a “ee*™? ot the directors of the
..itul on Thursday with a serious case of phoenix. Okanagan and Spaliumcheen Agricul-

eumonia Miss Minnie B. Sm.th, of Foxwarden, | tural Society the secretary read a stater
1 ‘ - Manitoba, has been engaged to teach the nient which showed that if the prize

BEVEI.STOKE. Phoenix school, and takes the place money were paid in full a deficit would
“Pay, pay, pay,” was what the bard vacated by Mr. D. J. Matheson, recently occur of $91.69, and for this reason he

sang, and llevelstoke made a record to appointed postmaster of Phoenix.. had only been paying 75 per cent, of the
tïe proud of when its patriotic people It is understood that the Nelson & awards. It was the opinion of all pres-
r.aid to the tnne of $500, which was con- Vernon Telephone Co. are arranging to ent that such action would materially
tributed to the fund, the proceeds of the put a switchboard in Phoenix some time militate against the success of future ex- ALBERS I.
concert given by the Revelstoke Rifles lu the course of a month. hibitions, and it was decided to raise (Speelnl Correspondence of the Times.)
with the assistance of other local talent. Last- week bold, bad burglars walked the moncy on the directors’ note at the ^ral g^ntjemen who accompanied

into the Phoenix hotel bar. sampled' the bank, and pay off «11 prizes in. full. “ayes from A ictona are down the
choicest wines and went off with $15 in ---- — cana: lntapect-ng various properties. As

The tracklayers are now at work com- change. Through an inadvertence the NFlW WESTMINSTER. soon as the weather permits several
nWiiL the " Robson-M'dway extension front door and cash register had both’! The. corporation workmen commenced nnra-ng gentlemen are go:ng to Sprout
o he ComaAa^ Wcs7em " been left unlocked. to-day to give the Lulu Island bridge a Lake to took at some of the properties'

. r! 1 . , f M trncklav- Little e!eht rear old Elmer Stover, thorough overhauling. This includes the °u the TajDor Arm and elsewhere. A
iug was stopped twoor three month* since who was seriously hurt four weeks ago, replacing of the present 5-ineh double rush of prospectors into that district is
a? a poinT^bout * mile below Green- white playing with a dynamite cap, and planking by a single layer ot 4x10 T*' wT
wood Last week work was resumed! aho was taken to SpOkatue tor treatment j p.anks. A permanent exhibition of mineral ex-
here "and on Tuesday mo ml mg, the 9th by his mother, returned last week. It A number of Great Northern railway b*lfa « to, be established here
inst’ the raite were "’aid- 'bevo7l.Boun- seems doubtful if his eyesight can be officials paid the city a flying visit on .tor th« ,b|“*®t °!f, 7ls‘tmg_ mining
toS'&Twd toTvRhin^r miles of saved. - Saturday, the party including Vice-Pres- Mr. Sedz has kindly offered a
Midwuv The work of excavating for the cold ident Hid, son of President Jim Hill, binding in the centre of the town, for

storage warehouse to foe erected by snd General Superintendent Ward. The purpose. This w!Hl fidd- a lon;g felt 
FERME. Vnughin & Mclnnes, was started last mayor and several of the aldermen met want.

The Free Press give® a list of build- week. It will be located on Knob Hill the gentlemen, but there was not time I , ”■ Ganatd, wife and child,
ings -erected in the town during the avenue, and will Ibe 28x70 feet in si»', for much more than an exchange of , ®aTe gone cmt to Nanaimo on a visit,
past 18 .months. Nearly $400,000 has throe stories in height. courtesies. It is quite possible, thinks ,eyroay g0 on to Vancouver.^

For some time work on the interior' .the Columbian, from some remarks that p, dance was given at New A.berni on 
included ai hnud'ced and twenty-five 0f the immense new bunk house of the were dropped, that another effort will mg&t by ‘Mr. A. Watson, the
houses of different kinds. old Ironsides Co. was delayed by non- be made to extend the company’s tracks pr?Pne 0T of the New Alberni hotel.

Miss Fernie, the new teacher -for the arriral of material. Last week,' how- to South Westminster. . ,m<i ot t, . [)a jr’otvc mt;a?ens at A.-
public school: from Victoria, took charge ever, jooes & janes, of Greenwood: who Captain Pittendrigh, county-Coroner ®a’ve (-'tubbed together ^ and estab-
of the junior department on Monday have the contract for plastering the returned on Saturday from Mount Leih- / , a cW"’ The result is we get

huge structure, began, and are now 1 man, where he had gone to hold an in- bulM,nK ot tbe pr0@ress of thc
pushing it with all speed. ; quest on the body of the late Mrs. Mary rpV riniaon - » », . , ,

M. Lehman wife of Mr Victor T eb- . e t,oMen Eag.e, at the head of 
The members of the Fort Steele brass CHILLIWACK. I man. who died suddenly at her homè on ^ma Creek’ haS beel1 temporarity shut

band have decided to erect a new build- Polling for four wards took place here ; Wednesday evening The evidtmeo of ./TV on a<‘coailt of tb,e suow. Work 
ing which wàli answer the purpose of on Thursday, viz., Nos. II., III., IV. and j thp husband and a neighbor Mrs Jo- ü/‘ : be £»mmenced; again in the early
theatre, practice and dance hciM. The VL, the results being as follows: Ward ^h A Wadell showed that deceasod Th,e men™ weat over the roJ®
building will be thirty by seventy feet. II., Peter Crankshaw, 21 votes, his op- rad btn unwel] for l dav or itn ^ ¥*?**&'. Tbe Mr- S-
The construction of «the buildmg has been ponent only receiving 16. In Ward Ill. that thev had attended to her as’well ‘S ln x lctona-
commenced. ‘the contest was between Jonathan : IrCcould but the nl^tinTpl! / g3I,g ^art work on the

The members of the Kootenay club Reece and C. B. Reeves, Mr. Reeves re- intermittently’ till death* wWh nnm ',6eent'-y so1® by McConnel at
ore agitating the subject of a new club ceiving 65 and Mr. Reece 54. In Ward ^ qu 7 nnexnertedtr Dr BoLs Thn ^ t? G&te' e gflng WlU be increasedl
building to be erected on Riverside IV. Jas. Bailey received 35 and A. Kipp j a^ompanied X kroner ^nd Ta’dl ! D
avenue, between Mrs. Levett’s and the it ta Ward VI. James McConnell poll- - P . H an® ™a®e a Mr- T. Bayne is working steadily at
office cf J. A. Hi:mvey. ed" og v-otes to H Proctor’s 12. | careful examination testified that death the Ambrosial group, in Snug basin,

There is a strong probability that the c7 Creamer, of" East Chilliwack, died j ̂ r-e^rtiLheThIhannrone°^gh-t °D by U*hu<;leslt- He,ha"s bo°n down there for
secret orders, of which there are many on Thursday after a painful illness last- | „rit., , ^b7 ,c°coner s jury re- over two months. Mr. Brewer :s ex-
members in Fort Steele, will jointly. severai years ■ r c® a verdict of death from natural pected in on the first boat. He is bound
b-M , h„, „r »* m=«mg,. \ MoU ' 1,7

place here on Saturday night. . I Mr. C. W. Durrant, accountant o" the Beaver Creek is as yet without a
A C. P. R. train was wrecked on the The second annual meeting of the , local Bank of British Columbia staff, school teacher.

Crow’s Nest road about noon on'Sunday. Farmers’ Institute took place last Satur- left by Monday evening’s Atlantic' ex- , The Alberni school, which by the way
By a miracle no lives were lost, but day afternoon in the court house. The press, en route for a three months’ visit is over a mile away from A.berni,
three men were more or less injured, president,. C. F. Higginson, gave a de- to his old home in England. Mr. Bur- reopened ort Monday.
The loss to the company will be heavy, tailed etatement of the working of the ran't was accompanied by Mrs. Durrant The fir,at lamp pos-t has appeared in
The accident happened at a point one institute tor the past year, and spoke of , an* the children. Alberni, it being fixed outside St. An-
mile east of Crest on. The train com- the benefits derived from such institu- The Columbian Mhrasion House fund drew-’s Presbyterian church, 
prised a 'locomotive and' tender, baggage tioirs throughout the province and else- 1 w'^ started on, Saturday, and has al- Th? Bishop of Columbia is coming in
oar, colonist car, first-class coach and where. He also spoke for some length ready made considerable advance, due at the end of the month to consecrate
Pullman, car. The train, was running at on the proper mode of fruit packing, and eh efly to the liberal contribution by Mr. the English church and hold confirma-
an ordinany ra*ç of speed and was gaTe some wholesome advice to those . Tame9 Cunningham* of this city, and .hion.
rounding a curve when tbe crash oame. present The following were elected- to £?"’ f/ands as follows: ..Kennedy Bros., .k- Quite a, little curiosity is evinced as to
The" locomotive kept the rails, and the" ^ the"offices for the ensuing year: C. ' f10; TF,affa”' *1; Cunning- -who will stand against Mr. NelL in
tender, 'baggage ear, colonist and first- F -Higginson re-elected president for ®?m’ ÿ J(>hn Pt)w-r, $2. The Colum- event of another election,
class coaches were hurled some distance th" tMpd teTI^. G r Ashwell, re-elect- t>lan W1T r<ve,1T<‘ and acknowledge all The weather here'continues wet and
fr°m thC tradk" ' e/^e-preride’nt for the s«ond term; ' ^

SPUZZUM. f mZZ' a reas»nab:e interval after subscriptions
A serious landslide took place on the L. ™ ,, x^r /j, r;l, ' j... \ o Wells 1 cease to come in—will forward the full

line of the Canadian Pacific railway ^‘•bb’,?1’ F' G'°dT’ A‘ C" ^ , amount realized, with the names of the
near Spuzzum. on Sinniday afternoon. The McGillivray and A. J Evans wer^ contrifoutors, to the Lord Mayor of Lon-
watchmen on his reguuar roundis found choice for directors for the year, and ^on, t^e custodian of the Mansion House
that about 1.000 feet of *rack, just this J°8ePh Arnould, auditor. fund.
side of Spnszom; which is about th-ree rosslod. ^ understood that City Electrician
hours run up the line from Vanvouver, : u , . Bowler has handed In his resignation,
had been covered foy a slide ot earth, ,The P01'1111? on Thursday resultodi m to take effect on March let. 
roéks a bid trees from the side of the re-election of A. S. Goodeve for i There was a wedding in Chinatown
steep hLK above. He immediately nott- mayor, defeating Hector McPhcroon by I ^-esterday, when Mr. Wo Sam Young
fied thc nearest telegraph station. A a majority of 43. There were votes took unto himself a young wife, who hatl
large gang was sent out and a. temper- receiye^‘,B0G jugt arrive(j from the Chinese colony in
any track was constructed around the and McPherson 263. The council e.ect- : y^toria.
break. Later on another slide occurred, *** ls.as Walf<%V Î The fire committee of the city council
effectuality covering both tracks, amdi it Hamilton and Jno. Deane, who defeated mefc 0R rpU€gday afternoon in special ses- 
was dpcidefi then to excavate the track Alexander Dunlop and J. H. Robinson. ; gi(>n to inve8tigate a little difference
right through. This work was going WarA-'Hector McRae and' Alex. | which has arigen between the chief and
ahead all day Monday, and on Tuesday A. Mackenzie, ^°, d*tf,eated J10.89 one of the department, 
night was tor enough advanced to al- Thompson. Third Ma^-Jno S Glute, , The exhibiti<to buildings, grounds, sta- 
low of the east bound train going out. ^ amd M w' Simpst^ ^ J h I bles’ etc" have been offered to the *ov-

” . 1 ' , " , P - I ernment as accommodation in mobollzing
For some time there h„= keen m leh ^ ?n Wednesday mg t fire was British Columbia’s contingent of mount- 
r or some time there has been much seen bursting through the roof of the , .

complaint because of a lack of certain McMilian building on Columbia avenue, i le fn ide7,conveniences at the public school build- An alarm was turned in and the firemen- I tL mnn fL,nThv the rni wav
’«■ D""‘ "*"«= b*”"- «*'»«• «» •-»- h.« ■ «.'«.« jlo.'L.Tk”

ter has been received from L. H. Hinkel 
| of Denver enclosing a photograph of 
Rpbert Porter of that place, which shows 
him to have been the suicide.

CASCADE CITY.

power
i-r and Light Company will be completed 
in a few days. oo VANCOUVER.

S ANDOS.

O

219 was elected1 to- support, and we can noThere were

MIDWAY.

o

Mr. Shi les, formerly traffic manager 
in Vancouver for the British Colombia 
Electric. Railway Company, having been 

The Vancouver Poultry and Pet Stock removed to New Westminster, his pince 
Association has fixed the dates for its ls tatel1 li,n tl>i8 eity by Mr. J. J. Frank- 
annual exhibition for February 5th to ' Mn’ a P°t;,,:'nr »®cial of the company in 
10th. j Vancouver.

Over $500 'was raised by the passer- * ^ v,err Wiet wedding took place on
gers, officers and crew of the steamship Saturday evemng the contracting par- 
Empress of Japan, which arrived in port ! J**5 beln's Mr' Stove Madison, the well- 
on Thursday morning, a* a concert held- water-woifcs foreman, and one •
onboard on the way across, in aid of the ! 0? tbe roungm-en rn the
Mansion House fund employ of the city, and Mise M. C. •

. »
Vancouver Chapter of the Royal Arch '
ahlc0I^Ull=n appreciation of the valu- j ^ formerly captain of the brigade
85 SZSS, 3855tÂ•'1 •» ^ Mr- — »

K. Brown,

i

been spent on them. The list does not

last.
-CI-

FORT STEELE.

Among the arrivals in. the city on 
Tuesday from the 'North was Mr. Thos.

7 . „ M - . . Atlin ever since that piaee was known
second P h • T w t0 'be anything, and has altogether beensecond R H..J. W. Mormon, third P. in the North for a eonple of years, .
T F «ph-nficM r ’« ''n Qbai"p’ S- S.; having gone in in the first place by the # 
8 N Jarrott^ N®-’wH-T^r<>0:k6’5 B" StiMne trail. Mr. Lilly is looking well,
F H W' DoWinie, treas.; and wil] returB t0 the North after a .
E. H. Hosker, tyler. I few days in the city.

Ihe senate of St. John’s College, Win- j Thos. Whee’ock, just arriv-ed from 
mpeg, has conferred the degree of D.D. | White Horse, says that the suffering oi 
upon Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, B.D., ' those working on the White Pa.ss rail 
in consideration of great services ren- ! way has been terrible. They have beep 
dered to the church in the diocese and coming into Bennett and WhRe Horst 
ecclesiastical province of Ruperts’ Land, every day with frozen feet and hands.

i He had been assured on the way *t, 
on Friday j om the very best authority, that the 

caught a man whom the police have been Dye» railway to Bennett would be com- 
wantine for several days.
Harry Speed, and from the way he kept ; 
out of the way it seemed that he really J 
did a very speedy act. He was charged ' 
with having stolen a pair of boots and, ; 
second, several charts from the steamer !
Vera. He pleaded guilty to both charges I

o
CRESTON.

was
and in his present sphere. 

Police Detective Harris

He. was pleted next summer.

A GRIZZLY AT BAY.
o

One of Seton-'niompson’s Anecdotes of 
a Wild Animal He Has Known.

In the November Century Mr. Ernest 
and was sentenced to six months in jail i Setton-Tbompson began “The Biography 
on each. ! of a Grizzly,” telling of tbe days of the

A very serious accident occurred on monster’s cubhood. In the December 
greenwood. Saturday at Squamish. The victim was number he -teBs of ■ the days of his

Mr. J. J. Akitt, who came recently a young man named John Young, a well- strength. The story opens with this 
from Victoria, has joined the Greenwood known employee of the Canadian Pacific 1 a-necddte—which is grizzly in more 
staff of the Bank of British North Am- Railway Company, pie young fellow *| senses than one:
erica. was out shooting and in some unexplain- j Wahb’s third summer had brought him

In the absence of the police magis- ed. manner his gun discharged. He re- the stature of a large-sized bear, though 
trate, A. M. Whiteside was appointed ?e^ved tbe (matants of a shot cartridge not nearly the bulk and power that in 
as judge of the court 'of revision. *n tbe chest, a little above the heart, time were his. He was very fight-color-
‘ The Greenwood public school opened was brought down by the steamer ed now, and this was why -Spahwat, a- 
Monday morning with Principal Pile defiance and taken to St. Paul’s Hos- ( Shoshone Indian who more than once 
and his assistant, Miss Mary Laird, in pital* ' i hunted him, called him the Wtoibebear,
charge. Arthur File, the principal, was People interested among those prom- : or Webb,
married during his absence, and a real- in upholding the Headman’s Island
deuce is being: erected for" him near thc as a political issue have decided eoon as he saw the robbing-tree on -the
school house. to form themselves into the Vancouver Upper Meteetsee he knew that be was

The annual meeeting of the Green- Tndnstrial and Commercial Association, on the mnge of a big grizzly. He bush- 
wood Club wak held on Friday evening wbose sPeciel object it will be to induce whacked the whole valley, and spent 
The following officers were elected- mailufaict:urers to locate in Vaûeouvèr. many days before he found a dhance 
President, F. J. Finucane; viee-presi- 11 was considered that the Deadman’s to shoot; then Wabb got a stinging 
dent,wThos. Hardy; committee C 8 *sland movement, as tar as political is- fleSh-wound in -the shoulder. He growl- 
Gallowa.v, G. A. Guess, Clive Pringle 8ue was ooncerned' was n(rw at an end. ed horribly, but it seemed to take the
Duncan Ross, L. 8. Moulton Barrett A man na™ed King was brought in fight out of him; he scrambled up the
Dr. Schon, a. K. Stuart. The treasur- to the New Westminster asylum on Sat j volley and over the lower hffis till he 
er’s statement showed the club to be in “rday’a train from Port Hamnrond. He reached a quiet haunt, where he lay 
a good financial position. had beea working on the road-gang down.
» W. F. Tye, general superintendent Co- !b<Te’ and 011 ,the Tu®bt before last he 1 His knowledge of healing was wholly
lumbia & Western; J. G. Sullivan as- ba” tbe lpeeuIiar hallucination that it instinctive. He licked the wound and
sistant engineer; M. Sullivan and A W. Was nec^ssarv that the whole woods in all around it, and sought to be quiet. The
Stewart, all of Trail, arrived in the city ü3t 8<üefi”n ab<m!d.at once be cut down. Bcking removed the dirt, and by ...
Wednesday on business in connection . J™,lted . aeti(>n to the word and sage reduced the inflammation, and it
With the railway. Mr. Tye was inter- st,'lrted ont m 6be middle of the night plastered the hair down as a son* of
viewed as to the completion of the va- backlng tbe biS stumps in the vicin- dressing over the wound to keep opt the 
rious 'spur lines. He said the traffic re- ‘ . ! air' dirt and mtorobes. There could be
turns would not justify the great ex- . . Frl.day the Po"»$ce’ paid their per- no better treatment, 
pense of completing and keeping open -<Zdieal vifllt ,t0 a11 the bakeries in the 1. But ttye-Indian was on his trail. Be- 
the line to Phoenix, and he said it was city, and weiehed all the bread thev fore long the smell warned Webb that 
not the intention of the company to do couId find. Very little under weight a foe was coming, so he quietly climbed 
so until spring. There is some bridging ^as fou.nd> a faet that is decidedly to farther up the mountain 
to do on the spur to the Mother Lode the credit of the bakers of the city. Two resting-place. But again he sensed the 
to complete it, which will be operated uo p3non?IM ‘«Aaaioq ‘ajoji sjoiatjdojd Indian's approach and made off. Several 
if there is sufficient ore to ship, not ®aturday to the police court. One man times this happened, and at length there 
otherwise. ’ explained that some of his were over was a second rfhot and another gaffing

The Miner will publish » list of build- Wfdght and the magistrate warned him wound. Wàhb was furious now. There
ings this week for 1899, prepared' by a- naa<l P®q B® fiovnos aqa jgqj pus was notMng that really frightened him
locai architect. There were 130 build- HI' nae<l P®S juqj pies jeqnq puo but that horrible odor of man, iron, and 
iqg» erected at an actual cost of $320,- *3ee a,tL "ajnjnj aqj ut dn meqj uo.ia o) guns, that he remembered from the day 
000 last yean _ ed to be done by a junior. Both pro- uhen he lost his mother; but now all

A man was found dead «near Bound brie tors were let go on suspended sen- ! fear of these left him. He heaved pain- 
ary Falls on Tuesday with bruises on te5/e- j fnlly up the mountain again, and along
bis face and head. He was brought to " The death is announced of Miss Chris- j under a six-foot ledge, then up and back 
Greenwood and identified as Thomas t‘aa Stewart sister of Mr. D. M. Stow- | to the top of the bank, whiere he lay flat 
Lewis, or Ellis, recently released from ar*' the Pioneer Steam Laundry. The j On came the Indian, armed with knife 
jail here, where he spent thirty days for oeofased Iad|y has been, in poor health ! and gun; deftlv, swiftly keeping on the 
petty larceny. He left last week to go 80me time- She was well' known in. 
to Camp McKinney. Dr. Jakes thinks Vancouver, as well as in Moxvi'lle, Ont., 
death was caused by exhaustion. Lewis wbSfe sbe wa® i*M>rn- 
fvas formerly a member of the N.W.M. Tbe following officers have been' e>rt- 
Pofice, and worked on fhe C. & W. con- .^or tha ensuing year by the Street 
straction. Railway Men’s Union: President. Jnmes

The laying of steel has .been completed Bart«n: ^"President, n. V. McLeod: 
to Midway, and the first locomotive 80Cre/ary, H. O. Thcnna»; treasurer, J. 
steamed in there on Tuesday. It will be cmiAwtw-. J, B McCann:
some days before the regular service is Z A 9e°t$n^’
inaugurated, as surfacing has to be com- 5F$D«Sf^

M,,k srtfyt "heL fZnZd in T81C ti ntoh ÏT ^«unittees for thc year. The draft was
been formed In this city The emb has a8 foltowa> the.fliet Mng chair.
rented a house at the head of Green men,; Boapd WoAlMlld- Gm*t. Nee-
wood stoett. which has been smtably fur- larad6 MldPheideiu Foreman and Wood.
mshed for the use of its members. A Water ena Market-Aid. Foreman.
piano has been purchased and the smg- Shaw. MeQneea. McGnigan. Baxter.
ing members are now rehearsing for the Finance-Aid. McQueen: Shaw. Mo
firs* concert to be given some time in Guigan. Barker. Baxter. Fire and Po-
February. It is proposed to hold a con- Hce—Aid. Wood, Shaw. Neelande, Mo
cert once a month. The officers of the Phaiden, Barker. Health—Aid. Mc-
club are: President, H. J. Strong; first Gnigan, Grant, McQueen, Foreman.
vice-president, D. A. Cameron; second * Wood Railway and Light—Aid. Me

et o
1

Spahwat was a good 'hunter, and as

o
GRAND FORKS. !

interested in the matter took a subscrip- later. When the firemen got to' work 
tion paper this week and raised $184 the furnishing goods and tailor shop of 
with which the necessary repairs were Jones & Kimball was all ablaze, and the

flames had penetrated through the ceil- 
Very good progress is being made on ing, and were bursting through the roof 

the smeltef. The grading of the rail- in the northwest corner of- the building.
road through the grounds and out to the The .fire had gained' such headway that - Monday being the day appointed for 
main line has been almost completed, it looked like a difficult one to suppress, that purpose, nominations were made for 
There remains nothing to do but, to finish The department worked energetically, I mayor and aldermen. The following 
some rock work on each side of the and in about 15 minutes after it .arrived gentlemen were elected by acclamation; 
river near the dam. However, it will on the scene the fire was out. The store i Mayor, D. H. Campbell; Ward 2, Aid. 
probably be sixty days before the road of Jones & Kimball was completely gut- | James McIntosh and Aid. D. C. Me
ls ready for traffic. The foundations of ted, and the stock of furnishing goods j Laren; Ward 3, Aid. James Munro and 
the power house are now all in and the and cloth is practically a complete loss. , Dune Brown. In Ward 1 there were 
walls are now going up. The Wilding Phe firm veined its stock at $10,000, and three candidates: Aid. James Miehell, 
will be up in a short time ready to re- ?■!$* it was only partially covered by j Aid. W. H. Brown and Tom Roadley. 
ceive the machinery. Everything else insurance. The store of Crow & Mot- j Messers. Michel, andi Brown were elected, 
about the smelter is well advanced. r's "39 damaged by water and smoke to I The Inland Sentinel acknowledges the

the extent of $200. The building, which receipt of $334 to the Mansion House 
is owned by Mr. A. F. McMil.an, was Fund. Of this amount Barkerville has 

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes" damaged to the extent of $250, which contributed $187 and Princeton $25.50. 
day morning at the residence tit W. A. m fully covered by insurance. The | ,„Miss Norris and the Rev. J. C. Stewart 
Mnrtyn. Victoria street, when Miss Jos- Bank of British North America building and w,fe returned from the Coast on 
sie Jamieson of Nelson was united to was damaged to the extent of about Thursday.
James C. Tuttle, of Salubria, Idaho. $100. This would make the total loss |
Rev. John Robson, pastor of the Metho- $10,500. The cause of the fire "is 
dist church, officiated. known.

Rev. W. C. Hedley, curate of Grace 
church, Brantford, is shortly to remove
to Rosslatud. Rev. Mr. Hedley is a . , .... —... ,
brother of R. R. Hedley, manager of the ,af, . bosPlta' of Elijah Hartley, an 
Hall Mines smelter, and of Mrs. Rex c f1 timer of about sixty years of age,
Mocdionald who f-ame up froTn Keremeos some three
‘ The last'meeting of the members of J.ecks a*°- Death was due to valvular 
the council who were elected in January disease of the heart, 
las-t was heldi on Wednesday. The busi
ness which came before the council was ®nch a perfect state of completion as 
chiefly of a routine nature.
important was the consideration of . the tractor
financial statement for the financial year bothered with numerous leaks, all of 
ending December 31st, 1899, which upon which are not yet stopped: but he ex
its face showed an overdraft at the Bank P«<ii» to have the last of them fixed in 
of Montreal ot $10.829.62 up till the end a da? or two, and a settlement will 
of December, payments made since that probably be reached at the next meeting 
date not*coming within the period cover- °t the council.

'.’ted by the report. A larger crowd probably never as-
Mr. J. N. Hill, president of the Spo- scmbled under ome roof in this city 

kane Falls & Northern railway «nd third than that which gathered' on Wednesday 
vice-president of the Great Northern, evening of last week, tbe occasion being 
and party, arrived 'here on Wednesday, a “farewell social” to the Rev. G. A.
Mr. Hill has recently become president WIson, whose pastorate, extending over 
ot the Spokane Falls & Northern road, five years in the Presbyterian church 
and is making his first tour of Inspection here, has terminntedL The chair was

mas-
made.

o
KAMLOOPS.

to another

-o
NELSON.

About 3 o'clock on Wednesday morn
ing Mrs. Karacher was awakened up 
by hearing the side door broken open and 
someone going through the house. The 
would be thief, however, was frightened 

| away, as the screams of Mrs. MeKar- 
acher attracted the attention or two 
passers-by, who ran to her hssistance.

During 1899 ninety-one cases were dis
posed of in the police court. There 
were 85 convictions, six of the accused 
being discharged.

The marriage of Joe Pitcher and Miss 
Sadie McCurdy, both of Keremeos, took 
place om Monday night at the Methodist 
parsonage, the Rev. C. Ladner perforat
ing the ceremony.

Joseph Evans, a native of Newfound
land, died at the Home on Saturday 
evening, 13th. Deceased was 66 ye.-trs 
of age. He came to the Home from Vic
toria on December 9tb, 1899.

The marriage of Walter Campbell and 
Miss Lizzie Martin, the youngest daugh
ter ot Mr. G. B. Martin, of Ducks, took 
place at the residence of Lew Campbell, 
on the South Thompson, on Wednes
day last.

At the annual meeting of the K. M.

un-

o
VEltNON. trail; gloating joyfully over each bloody 

print that meant such anguish to the 
hunted bear. Straight up the slide of 
broken rock he came, where, Wofhb, 
ferocious now with pain, was waiting on 
the ledge. On sneaked the dogged hun
ter; his eye still scanned the bloody slots 
or swept the woods ahead, but never 
was raised to glance above the ledge. 
And Wahb, as he saw this shape of 
Death relentless on his track, and smell
ed the fearful smell, poised his bulk a* 
heavy cost upon his qtrivering, mttagled 
arm, there held until the proper instant 
came, then to his sound arm’s matchless 
native force he added all the weight of 
desperate hate as down he struck one 
fearful, crushing blow. The Indian sank 
without a sound, and then dropped out 
of sight. Wahb rose, and sought again 
a quiet nook where he mij^t nurse his 
wounds. Thus .he learned that one 
must fight for peace; for he never Saw 
that Indian again, and he hud time to 
rest and recover.

The death occurred on Saturday last

The waterworks system is not yet in

The most to be taken over by the city. Gcm- 
MeQuarrie has been much

;
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c the Van Anda 
ompany was held 
when the follow- 

: President, gen- 
-er, H. W. Treat, 
t, C. E. Pooley, 
t. B. Knowlton, 
it, Thomas Kid- 
ort for the past 

for the present
ed.
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opportunity. The effort of either Kus- moving north and west, while the squad- 
| sia or England to occupy it ron recently set in motion sails east and
I Would Undoubtedly Mean War, 1 8<mtb' ia

saved. But the vessel itself eventually most of the trahsfers have been made." 
disappeared.

The story .
less have reached the East from, up
river points long before this letter ap- Quartz miners are still busy prospecting 

but the full thrill of it is only and locating. The recording office re- 
wé listen to the passengers cords show that quartz staking has been 

wrecked vessels, the majority of in the lead during the past month or 
whom have just reached Dawson, after two. The large trading companies as 
a weary dangerous and painful “mush- well as leading mining companies have 
inz” over the one hundred and thirty in- each their quartz expert, whose busi- 
tervening miles. At midnight, in the ness it is to investigate and report on 
cold and desolation of late November, all quartz finds, or staking, and if 
these two brave little boats, picking they show any likelihood of good re- 
their slow, late way down the river, suits to make offer -for the same, 

bucking great bodies of ice, now

To India By 
Way of Herat

Dawson 
Water Supply

and this is the beginning of the working 
of the disaster will doubt- season. Some extensive and heavy sales

were made in September and October.

♦0*0*

1*130!
The First Move of the Game, 

and Itérât is" worth a study" in itself.
! The founding of this ancient town is 

lost in the mists of remotest antiquity.
It is the “key of India” and for count-

. _ _ _ _ . .. . . leas centuries, in one language or anot'i-
The Significance of Some Recent For years Russia has been the bugbear er> ^ has been its rightfnI designation

***** and British Move- SS. HS *S
Asiatic peoples, but it is already in full BritMl would begiu their advance. it ig ^
ownership of enormous traite of Asiatic «qq milea 8auth ot Bokhara by way of j

There s^ms every~reason to^redit the OSST'S Forces Are Probably Busi- dfïT spell of Muscovite diplomacy begm^M^mareClhekhMof Bokhan

Warming Huts-Opssmgof first & ■**"** tor “

Public School--A Ship- C]iffg of granite. The ice appeared to Yukon, The claims are being now | invasion. be at work m India itself, preparing the interests of England. Herat, however, is
be jammed at this point beyond al! opened up, and further results will soon natives for a revolt against their Bnt- hardly more than 125 miles from the I
hone of breaking again. be made known. It is also claimed/that , . ish masters. The prose tales of Kipling Turkman frontier which again isles.

i A sudden roar sounded from above valuable quartz ledges have been located Great Britain as sending out a power- snow what the feeling is on the part of thaB eoo pules from Khiva, and Seventy-
L m t them up the river. Then a rush of wa- on famed Bonanza and El Dorado fui fleet down through the Medrterran- the ruhng class. Such hatred as he five miles will cover the distance from t

Faith Fenton, writing to the Toronto and ice from a broken jam swept creeks. There is a general feeling prev- ^ sea, the Suez Canal and the Gulf of shows against the Czar means nothing the pergian line it t**™
GUfltet from Dawson, under the date of d(>wn n the ves9els, turned the Strat- aient that important quartz ledges, the into tbe Arabian sea, with its des- I«w than that Russia is hated because
NoKev&er 14th, says: ton, which lay full in the current, broad- “mother-lode" of these rich gold fields tination said to be the Persian gu,lf. ' she is feared. Nor are the reasons far ;

Whether the system of waterworks in- . bpT bottom m> and may -be unearthed at any moment, and “nation » to seek.4S3Ë in Dawson during- the past R local capitalists are on the quiet al4rt to This means one thing-and only one- ;
summer will prove efficient for winter The passengers had barely time to be en the ground at the proper moment. Russia is active along the frontier or |
service ia a question which is at present acra|nble on: to the side of the boat as 
affording considerable speculation. Bas- abe turned slowly over, then on to the 
winter- all the water used was carried bottom from which place they jump
er, hauled from the river, holes having t0 tbe ice and scrambled over the 
been broken in the thick ice for ■ the floeg tQ tbe 8h0re, 350 feet away. In 
purpose. The method was effective from minutes not a sign of the boat re
ft picturesque point of view-tie dog mained
teams bearing the water barrels ma - rpjje jrving’s passengers, less than a 
big their daily rounds, and the mdrt.V quarter-mile away, saw the Stratton | 
dual carriers with their shoulder poles

Herat is the very centre of all possible 
trouble at the present -time.

It is idle to deny the apprehension 
! which Great Britain feels over the Asia- 
< tic situation, say international experts.

pears; 
realized as
of the

TOD. 1Haw They Manage to Keep 
the Hydrants From 

Freezing.
meats.

To Qt
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t
ping Disaster.

I
oera Bus; 

Meet tnot more than 
225 miles to Meshed in Persia, going by 
way- of TuVbat. As the offensive would 

1 necessarily proceed from Russia and as 
All that England asserts in respect of Persia is subservient to Russian inter- 

, .,_!*► good India "is true, but with, a . ests and her coast along the Persian
i Afghanistan and is urging Persia to pu. reservation. The British adminis gulf necessary for Russian expansion, it
- a hand already burned into the fire and trntion has made life and property se- will be seen that the advantage which 
! pun out one more chestnut. Hertrt is cure over the whole peninsula in a man- j always attaches to a first offensive 
i reported to have been seized by the bear, ner which has no precedent in all the ment will lie strongly in favor of the 

British India is admirably defended, previous thousands of'years of Indian Russian armies.
On the east the Bay of Bengal and Brit- government and misgovemment of one Next Herat, on the way to fight the 
ish Burmah keep it safe, Assam coming kind or another, it has given the na- British if Caboul and the Khyber pass 

; up almost to the gigantic Chain of the j tives justice; it has preserved their is avoided, is the ancient 
! Himalayas on the north. Just within _ rights to a far greater degree than they City of Kandahar

as “ ^rH“.E;Dimbe Bria*s *r* °“he Di- ws&*v^ss-b
the Trail. j % ES SSÎ.'TÎ \2ZVSSZh?.‘S -■■A-- — —. »pr!^'a^re 0fr^)pil„? -----.aQf„i aroucd the9e whl,e fvera! of the men SWeon of the Brahmaputra, bringing in- them to respect one another. It has When w^Sent to Ke~i„h»r *w

STuk a wlffi inTabove themouth found their way to the Se yn N.W.M. ------------- j to fertile India the watere from the done everything a avise and powerful na- by tw».
placed a tank on the £ de£H)t a ^th ' Body Of One Reported Found- northern slopes of the Himalayas,, leaves tfonconidI do for a congeries of weak It commands thé great high road fromêMeem^drS ^ in Company ^w£h“ h^F^c^

pihtsfand during the past three months There^s'^i^er fo^nor ^£^0 With Them Arrested all above the rise of the river is Thibet, Operating with the exuctitufie of a ; the Heimand at Girishk. Herat is 370
S.&en «.bietos^y Dawson ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^

anjp e nieasure w P» graphed for to Dawson, also to Sel- ■ boasts and an arid, inhospitable region it with, amazement, with awe, with all
Precautions for Winter. kirk, which was only thirty miles away Steamer Danube arrived at three many leagues beyond. The weakness the feeling a savage might have for a

•Within recent weeks especial precau- but the condition of*the river rendered , o clock tins morning from Skagway and cbi aBd the impossibility of sup- locomotive-and there the sentiment 
tiens have been taken with a view of it difficult to reach the sufferers. In , northern ports. She had a reugh trip, an army through its dependency, ends. Charles Francis Adams has point
fighting the winter thermometer. The view of the lack of accommodation and j Trains were running on the White. Pass lfc ia figUTed out by the Chicago ed out that the
well is twenty feet deep, eight feet deep- the discomfort at Selwyn, a number of raillway again when she .eft, but scow con^.itutes an effectual
er-than the actual -bed of the Klondike, the men, with one woman among them, began to faM after she left, and there - ’ „ , T
It is boarded and cornered with six-inch started on foot for Dawson. Sleds were was a prospect that travel would again- Safeguard for British interests
square timber, and this again is covered sent for the others, until now nearly all be interrupted for a- time. There were to the north and west, 
by several feet of sawdust and earth, have reached their destination. Money, ! 33 passengers in all on board, many of On the south lies the Indian ocean and 
The water comes in -from the bottom, clothing, jewels were all gone, and only l whom were pom Dawson. The arriva.® westerly the Arabian gulf. From India 
and is what the miners term “bed-rock the memory of a thrilling.and exception- , pom the Klondike capital were Gus to Persia runs British Baluchistan and 
water,- al experience to retain as a souvenir of Gerow and E. Frank of th-W city The Baluchistan proper, the latter nominally

A Steam pipe from the pump house the journey. ^ ™ T?s aa fo.lows: Alex. Spring, independerrt under the rule of its khan.
runs, down the side of the well, thus Man for the Occasion. Shaw^JTeaff' jS' EL^CeSlS 1° reaHty a « if
^ightimng t^ tem^rature of the wa- Dawson can generally produce, from d(.,n w. W. Achos-on, Ed', É. Cl'iarlson, ^QOO totocs in* vaTue and binds him i no tn»re credit for its administration in 
înntJ -u ?i„MI hs cosmopolitan population, the man for c. L. Oulin. J. Dalton and wife. Mrs. eÏÏL M G^at Bri- Asia than belongs to a power substitut
10,000 gallons of water is also heated the occasion, however exceptional it may N. D. chetham. M. Fidif-cr, G. Gerow, Si, Se iSrtert ing semi-civilized for barbaric rule,

s.eam exhaust pip . be, and several deep-sea divers came for- Thos. W. lûllie, A. S. Cross, A. God- ' - Onehtn commanding the Bolan There is none of the fine adjustment of
Tin- two miles of wooden water-pipes wflrd iwith offers to seek beneath the frey, E. Evatt, John McDonald, B. Fid- ** bv British

are -d two sizes, and are respectively Yukon waters for the lost mail. Cur- dler, K. Thompson, S. Lee, G. H. f188' d7
thr,,- cud ffve indhes square These are eXamination, however, showed that Cheney. S. Hartman, R. G. Skeliey, A. f*** “S?1*™ thé
cor- .1 With sawddst from four to six the sligbtest chance remained to re- McKiKcpp, D. C.ozier, C. J. Anderson, f.ens»?' Balnch^tan runs along the 

" lleeP- The water is kept running covpr th mail bags, which were attach- .Tc-rome Dr,gas. E. -I. Manson, Thomas Ara>aa.gultTand l± bo"nded on the jest 
all iav time and the pumps work night d the u part of the vessel, and Wheeicctk and J. Valentine. by Persia It rs therefore an mariant
and- day, the . waste pipes carrying off we;e daubt;ess swept away with the News was brought by the Danube that ^ tie "efe^o'f '
the superfluous water. framework, of the boat when it turned great fears are being entertained at 1 . g, . . , , , .. ,

Pc - uaps the most curious feature in b(7ttom UI>wards. Skagway for the safety of Fred. H. Bus8ia obtalmng undlle contpo1 of thti
connection with the scheme is the me- ^ outbound Claiyson, who left Damson on December country. . . .
tlhod taken to keep the hydrants from m^Stth>atarw„t under-tMs yJar it is t7th for the outsi.de. He should have „*?*» aTcg?.lmts ,*Pr ,the “!^borS °f 
freezing. Over each of these very small J^Xund ™il An extensive been nut about two or throe weeks ago. British India with the importai excep-
houses or cabins have been erected some ^1 k wdl nrove-one whose proper- He was last heard of at Minto, which Turn of the Afghans. Afghanistan Ses 
six feet square and of equal height. A ^ b ° months l^iace he left on December 15th in com- to the north and west and gives the foes
stove has been placed in each one, and that should have been P»ny with Olsen, a Dominion teicgrriph fof the British power the only other -pos-
night and day the fires burn cheerily. ”ond resolntion man. and a third man, whose identity stole place for an invasion of its tem-
These tiny hydrant-huts are not locked, ™ttem the le ers that good rjolution ( ^ nQt ]earoed tories in Asia. It is in Afghanistan that
and anyone who chooses may “pull the Xhate b^n forwarded^ the money con- To this third man suspicion has been an area of low barometer in Eastern
string and Sift the latch.’ fidentiv S^ecM-all these and a thous- aittached, for it is now believed that the Polities may always be said to lie, and

As we pass one or another of these „ddn!lL! P n, Ha ve gone down in “that mining ♦merchant has met with foul from Russian Turkestan on the north to
odd- tittle, hydrant houses, lifting each and more will have gone d . t wy| H C!ay>s0^ a brother of the Caboul on the south n storm centre may
4ts curl of smoke into the snappy No- 1(*st ma“- J werin missim-g man, together wiith the police, be expected to declare itself at any mo
t-ember darkness, we open the door for PlaJ ana tne game e g have been -making investigations along -ment. The movement of the British
a whiff, of warmth, and there the small last year- the trail. On the 9th in at. word was fleet to the Persian gulf may be connect-
Y-uk-on. stove glows red and brisk, while New Mail Route. -received by the brother of the missing -ed in some way with the internal af-
beside, it the hydrant drops littie soft Our firrt mail went out last week, on man, that the police at Tagiah had ar- fairs of these
water beads—quite a companionable November 8, as we wired the Globe. It restcid the unknown man of the -party Hard-Fighting Mountaineers,
couple for the human third, who lingers was a trial trip, and something of a who left Minto with Messrs-. C’.ayson In -^72 an agreement was reached with
a moment to warm chilled fingers or venture. With last year’s experience and O-isen, and that he had .in his posses- Bussia by which Afghanistan was de
fect, then carefully closes the door and still fresh in memory, people were not sion two revolvers, $1,600 and a span of c]ared t0 jje beyond ltbe sphere of the

• leaves these strange comrades to their inclined to take.risks, so that the mail horses. -c,..-, influence mnd the northern bank80litade a deUS" ! T Was U8ht-ind Un™P°entk VSi T’ hifXrethm1h.dS«SôSo W*e SÜTteÜnïe" t from exterminating the original inhabi-
Weather Up-to-date. | the earners will have to ‘W: trai ^«other had from $2^ 'to$3.(OOO m sourceg in LaUe giricol to the western tants, but intermixture is none the less

Fifteen, below zero has been the lowest . a ®low PJf.' the P / “ i ha,d $800 This t a,nd the confines of Balkh in Afghan Turkestan, impossible. Nor, to tell the truth, is the
marking thus far, and the water supply Jal1 ^dJe’t^o° wtifreaehtiecoast strange circumstances- surrounding the was defined to mark the farthest extent English race without sound physiological
is as yet unfailing. But the season of Xether nrotidVd of couree that thev case have aroused «orne suspicion that of Russian temtonr. But an Anglicized reasons for its abstinence in this par
titif thirties and forties below is close d°g!,ot go undcr ’ Giayson and Giron have met with foul German, Alexis Krausse, has just de- ticnlar, say the men who know. Scien-
upM‘ ua.’ and Je Jait the result with a mail rente cuts off the most Ptay, perhaps at thé bands of the strang- clared in his important book^ “Rwmm tifie evidence is there in abundance to
goad, deal of interest, since even the nn^,^ ™d dX„kXrMons of the «. Mr. Olayson Was comtog out on a Asia,” that the diplomacy of the Czar’s prove that the races of Southern Europe
company which has done such success- a““ P^iom 01: tn bieyicle aind it wag expeetdd that he agents “is utterly unscrupulous, and may intermingle their blood with that of
ful work thus far view the effort ,as Jla î?paV ® 3T , y,_P'“ " would make a fast trip. It was report- pledges given or -promises made are the Asiatics and the resulting Eurasians
purely experimental. * ■ WVtt _ ed before the D^anub^ sailed that the merely subterfuges, wSth the object of will retain the virtues of both parents.

In view of the several disastrous fires J tro“ vanl>0° m vv nue ttorse, over bcdy Qf a man had been toun,d in the attaining something which is desired.” becoming themselves the parents of off-
*f tost winter, effective measures have ™eJ‘a“T ^ traai, tnus saving ao mues sn(>w thilg s;de of Mint0. lit is suspected It is already true that Russia has passed spring healthv in mind and body, While
been taken to secure better fire protec- lagiati trail; along -tne east snore or that thk ^ the (bo^ ^ Olsen. the Oxus and the distinction between a similar intermingling of the native and
tion. The Dawson fire brigade now con- Bower ivCDarge a e, tnence Dy t e News was alteo given by the Danube Turkestan and Russian Turkestan grows Northern European stock results dis-
sists. of twenty paid members, who are overland trail recently cut by Mr. that D w .Semple, the editor of the slighter with the years. . astrously in every way, mentally, moral-
unjer.agreement to live in the fire halls McArthur, to lantalus, near Fort Sel- gu,nldw Gleaner, who Add from, Dawson Those wno recall Kipling’s prose will iv and Dhvsieallv
and give their whole time to the service ^ S^kirk thrSair^ili T ** ' remember Tomm-v AtkiM «inging with whatever the underlying facts, the

gt. »é Y„k.n sm.wX'SlC «. & STSTSff£S5Ge"“nr FOT“
S, dS .‘.dtSr en8‘" 1 t,Vt, "no. route ,„,„e die- SHSS SSiTllSS *»«■<»- , the Wk, ,PP,o«, ..d B^.n W

In a town consisting entirely of frame tance of over one hundred miles. Daw- for contempt, oif court on account of an . ° .tbet. n°2,h’^ my tK>ys’ there 8 d'ery down into Asia, many of
and log houses, chinked with moss or son citizens are prepared to criticize the artible published in his p?(p2r. The day n f ,w 11 ’ them of the same race as the very tribes gijQpjr, dl ^ tl T ^ M,
pitch, and without chimneys, only in- work of the Canadian Development inter, after paying his fine, he again mp 0 G 8 00 8 n ro,nt’ gr&7 tbey llve among, -marry the inhabitant guccenfui Treatment oi Nerront !«•*»■«• md Phyiic
slant fire service -is of any practical use. Company, who have the mail contract published, two attadbs on the Dawson T greatcJt8 “er of the most ama w<men ®nd ther.e they form a true cob “*
The people are better satisfied to have for the coming winter. But since this judges and courts. As a result a sum- “j* on tie frontier of the moot amaz- ony The Russian possesses a form of
-a good fire service, even though they company gave good summer service, a mons.was issued for his arrest and he _ ’ w«ter «<'th« n™ Christianity whichjs capable of impress- 1*1, together with
have to pay a heavy tax for the same. regular weekly service may be expected, made tracks. He finst started down to- rJuble on the_ 0 the °xue- «g the manner beyond the power of

To anticipate immunity from fires dur- One of the curious features of the wards Circle City and then doubled on Persia is falling more and more with- England s simpler and less spectacular
tng tW coming months would be absurd winter trip from White Horse to Daw- his tracks and returned to Dawson. In the scope -of Russia, who finds herself faiths. If Great Britain surpasses Rus- !
but the expectation is that the improv- son will be the large number of scows There be was hid in a cabin for a week, able to cape with sia in her ethical dealing with the Asia-
ed service will render any that may oc- frozen in the ice. It is reported that and rtben at n^îfa1^he toft with a dog Difficulties of Oriental Diplomacy tlc Pe°î)1«b Rttss'a has no less the ethni- . , . . . »,ven that ,Mlieation

much less disastrous than those of over one hundred may be counted on the in a manner Which may well be the envy ^ advantage‘ In the event bf wR' madeTo^he^legltf aüve^™
trip down. Many of these are deserted, to \utoraa, he says, to appeal the case « ?. • - y a Russian Invasion of India 01 British Columbia at its next session for
some almost snowed under but each is an*l then he will go to SeatlOe, there to Of ber great and only Asiatic rival. At an Act to Incorporate a company for the

_u. , - . t Mo- ’ t>__ _ resume pubiacation of the Gleaner. Teheran, the Persian capital, even the England possesses enormous advantages, purpose of acquiring and operating the
The first public school opened in Daw- manding officer L êhe Northwest Mount- -------------- 1-------- manufacturers have fallen into Russian but -these may all be offset if once the na- R-ufwar "timnanv ^nd ^extend

son last week, under the auspices of the “pXto given instmctiLs tint NEWS FROM HONOLULU. hands. There is a Russian match fac- tire mind, won over by Russian sym- j tie°»ia raifwYy VH^^nverdent ^nt
Roman Catholic church. It is announc- the BoIioe’at the various river nosts na- ---- °---- tDry> a branch of the Bank of Moscow, -pathy and by the very cruelty it can on or near the harbor of Victoria In the
ed that the teaching will -be non-sectar trol Pthese scows and thus present loot- ! Twenty-Six Cases of Plague in the and the railway runs now from Euro- grasp so much more readily than Eng- }0(^«dm^harbor north'oTsMi^w
ian, and parents of all faiths or no faith jng ’ Hands of Health Officials, peen Russia to the Persian frontier, lish dispassion, sees in the invader a lib- to construct, maintain and operate a rad-
are incited to send tiheir children. The -----O----  -making a rapid concentration of force erator. This is tlie cause for England’s way ferry from Sidney, or some point near
school building has been erected by the V\ agon Roads Made. < (Associated Press.) there possible. Persia has an o'M score fear all through the vast Indian penin- y^t^h’ cto, a°n tbe .Mainland of
church authorities and stands on church Much satisfaction prevails over the ®an Francisco, Jan. 19.—The steamer to 8ettle with Great Britain as well. In sula—and a very proper fear it is. ! the Frnser^river aad^the* lnt^tion^l
ground. It will be taught by one of the wagon roads and trails up the creeks, - Doric arrived from Asiatic toorts via 1838 16,6 Persians made an attempt to England now holds Quetta and with it tortndarv line; to build, equip, maintain
-church sisterhood. There are now about over fifty miles of which have been re- „ , . „ ^ , feduce Herat, one of the chief cities of the Bolan pass. A note of war would a railway from sneh tos; point
150-children in Dawson, of which per- cently constructed. What is commonly Honeljn to-day. Prom Ho°^lu comes Afghanistan, to submission. England send an army to Caboul and cover the Delta8 Surre”"Langley0 is
haps one-third are of school age. For termed the -Ridge road, which keeps to news of a fiesb outburst of the plague, gided the Pathans in beating their en- Khyber pass. England is operating ttud Chilliivack to tie town of Chilli wack,
nearly a year there has been openly ex- the hilltops, is used by freighters who six deaths having occurred between the emies back. Again in 1857 the attack along interior lines, moreover, and with 8Iluh8uch braDch lines in connection there-
pressed desire that public schools should! V° directly to Dominion Creek. The departure of the steamer China, which Was renewed, with a fair chance of sue- command of the sea assured as it is has time deem® adtisaMe- mand to™ con a tract
be established. The effort made by the CTe®k T?ads Bonanza> Hunker an.l arrived here on Monday, and the depar-, Cess. Agdin the British sent aid and a question of transportation rather less wharves, piers, dock-».’ warehouses, steara-
Roman Catholic church will probably tbeir tributaries are for the miners on ture of the Doric, which left Honolulu i counsel to the men of Herat, then an in- difficult than Russia’s carriage of mdn nrornn3 bar«cs, and to do all other things
be appreciated by parents of all creeds, tbeae creeks- and are of ^reat local ser- on January 13th. This brings the to- i dependent state, and at the end of the and supplies overland. Finally the great objects of the saldOompanv ***** °Ut the
since it is the only educational resource vice. Nearly a quarter of a million dol- tal number of deaths from the plague war forced Persia to recognize the city River Indus stretches from the alluvial Bated this 29th day of November, A.D.
in the town. „ lars bas been already saved in freight- for the present outbreak up to 28, and as beyond ber sphere of influence, and plains of ancient Scinde to the very 18P9'

Wr^.i. , q., „ age by tbe construction of these roads. : it is understood that there are 26 cases pledged the Shah to keep hands off. mountains of Cashmere giving n se-ennfl EVkBEÎ'Y1?.A•*Th I Stlam6rS- >t The miners are all at work again, in the hands of health officers. ! In 1803, six years later! Dost Moham- ^0/^ gkobe -
. WiTreC? ^ Ç® ï!amtr St,rati0D The weather is favorable, and opera- .The Doric brings news that Honolu- med Khan, ruler over Afghanistan re- loff regards as impregnable unless Russi Wary^o either ^men87/12'00 8 T'w>k wI"

SU2TJfz"0‘“nfLlLFISvvii@crusaea and st.omergen at a moments show a -corresponding increase. but the Hawaiian mail was taken out to anythihg tike occupancy. Krausse urges or tie wav tn the Khvher # -, published in the great Central West <S“w»t «.ne. Quiet. «• h -.•"v-F .-wr ■-,h,« the =.^„ w„ The „i„,re ™„k,t „ q„,=,. ,Mn. %^J  ̂‘S *Æ‘ STfl-K

Transvaal
Enemy’sRumors of move-

foul Play Burghers* £ 
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London, Jan 
sence of news 
north of the Tj 
so-me additions 
1er is engaged 
will t-ake con®

ishk seventy-five on this natural high
way, of which Herat and Farrah form 
the attitude lying north and south; Far
rah, Girishk and Kandahar the base, ly
ing nearly east and west, and Herat and 
Kandahar the hypothenuse, lying north- 

Anglo-Saxon Civilization west, and southeast, of a right-angled
shows no tolerance for darker skins, and •*r*a.njE1J'v, From Caboul by way of Khe-

lat-i-Ghilzai and Ghazni it is 315 miles, 
almost due northeast. Here again the 
advantage is so slight in favor of Caboul 
taking the character of the ground into 
account, that Russia with the first move 
may be said to have the advantage. 
Many routes lie from Kandahar to the 
tempting Indian plains. The journey is 
not difficult across the Kojak pass, 
where an excellent road has -been built 
through tbe Pishin valley down the 

- . .... , . ... - Zhabe river or the Bori, through the Sul-
a • 'd18tl"a*ive machinery m Russian | iman range, to either Dera Ismail Khan 
Asia that is seen in a thousand ways in ; or Dera Qhazi Khan, as the case may 
British Asia. Justice is not as exact 
tolerance so much of a virtue, 
there is no holding aloof of the master 
from -the servant, and the very faults of
the Russian are more compréhensive to It is certain, therefore, that tbe attack 
the native mind than the abnormal vir- if made by Russia at all, will be made 
tues of the Breton. More than all, there by way of Herat on Kandahar in prefer- 
18 non® ^/hat social prejudice against ence t0 Caboul. Even if it should go no 
men of a darker skin that prevents the farther and no open demonstration be 

ng ish from basing their rule upon the made npon India proper, it would give 
one sure foundation, capable of enduring tbe .Russians
through countless ages—me rock bot- An Enormous Strategic Advantage 
tom of the human family. The Spanish f f t operations Persia it is like- 
intermarried in Mexico with the abori- , , , operatl”n?‘, ^tf818’. 3t 18 llke
gines and the president of the Mexican ly’™ h mtf° ®USSlan ^anda
republic is proud of his Indian blood, as ! l °£ theM 8ea^oari
he is proud of his Indian citizens. The * 7h ch Bfnt’sh u Tl
amalgamation of the two races is as- -Tit ** t??*
sured, and with the increasing ihtèlli- a11 *at £a“8 mto thc **7» of gfat 
gence through education of the mixed n°f^ern He^t? 18
race which results stability of govern- 8 “ capah’e b!com,mg an lnland 
-»*-« is sssu-ed. -11, English in Am- £ £££

f ' 50 feet high and not l4s than 250 feet 
S;' InE ns trd« of 25°^eet‘high^and

millions npon mi.lion, prevent ‘.^‘oï

ing a ditch 45 feet wide and 16 deep. It 
lacks flanking towers, and there is rising 
ground at the northeast angle which 
dominates the whole. The water sys
tem, too, is defective; but all these 
things are easily coerected by competent 
hands. Kandahar is strong in the same 
manner, being almost a mile square and 
surrounded by a wail 15 feet thick and 
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Authorities agree, finally, that if the 
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